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Young \Vild West on His Mettle
- -OR-

FOUR AGAINST TWENTY
By AN OL D SCOUT
one what ever seeu pran:1<> g-raRs or J1reatb ed frC'sb mountain
air. l'm a rip-roarer nn' :1 seon·her from Scorcb,·i!le. an'
I'm as good-natured as a pd lamb. [ woulllu't hurt 110 one
THE RACE BETWEEN THE SORREL AND '.!'HE HOAN.
what wouldn't hurt me. an· I belie1·e in a square tlcal cyery
'"J'hcre nin't a man in ther crowd what kin ketch me from time. i\Iy hobby is racehorse,;, nn· I've never been beat out
here to ther blasted pine! Whoopee! Whoopee! I'm tber yet! Ain't there -some one in ther cro,vd what thinks he's
got a fast horse, au· knows how to ride him? Come. now!
slickest tl.Jing what ever straddled a horse!"
The speaker was a medium-sized man of thirty, attired in '.rhere ain't one of ;ver wl!at kin heat me to tl!er blast<>d pi11e!
buckskin breeches, blue flannel shirt and light felt sombrero. '.rh<'re! That'R just exactly "·hat I ,;aid, I guess. Ho,v does
H e waR mounted on a fine-looking roan horse that showed it strike you an' your st!"l'el, youngster?"
"I will ride yon a race to the lJla sted pine ancl bark.,. ,vas
signs of being very speedy.
The man was a type of the rough-and-ready Westerners, tbe quick reply. "Like ~-ou. T am fond of a fast horse and I
some of which can be fonnd to this day; and with a belt that bave a great hobby for ri(1iug."
As Young ',;vild West spoke. bis dark, handsome e~·ps
fairly bristled with weapons, he certainly presented a formidable aspect, as he looked at the small crowd of men around sparkled and a faint smile crept over bis finely molded fea tures.
him in a defiant mariner.
The sce11e wai, in front of the Gazoo Hote_l, wbi_c~ was lo- I He was certainly a splendicl s11cdmen of budding mnnhoocl
1
catf'd in about tile central part of the hustlmg .wmmg town -a fnll grown boy of tile trnc \Vestern type. A wealth of
of ·weston, a place witl.J a population of nearly a thousand, 1 chestnut hair hung do,n1 over his shoulders in suclJ profusion that many a girl would have envied him.
and increasing all the time.
"Ain't there no one what's got a fast horrse?" asked the felA well-fitting riding snit of bu.c-lrnkin trimmed with green
low, a lo ok of disappointmPnt eloudlug bis bronzed face . "I'm silk fringe. brown leather riding boots and a pear l-c-olored
EaRy E<l"·arcl, the King-pin of ther Saddle, an' I kin out- sombrero with a green cord woven around it, completed his
ricle an' out-shoot ans one what e1·er see1 prairie gra. s, or costume.
breathed freRll mountain air. rrn a rip-roarer an' a scorcher
The tail of the stallion he was mounted upon just toll(·hed
from Seorchville; an' I'm as good-natured as a pet Iamb. I the ground. and the trappings he had upon him ,Yerc beauwoulrln't burt no one what wouldn't hurt me, an' I believe tiful and costly.
in a square deal every time. My hobby i>:; racehorses, an'
Young Vi'ilcl. West. the Prince of the Saclclle and the ChamI've never been beat out yet! Ain't there some one in ther pion Drndshot of the West. mounted on the sorrel stallion
crowd what thinks he's got a fast horse, an' knows bow to he had tamerl nnd named Spitfire, certainly made an imposing,
rid<' him? Come. now! Tnere ain't one of yer that kin beat not to say datshing, pictnre.
me to Hier bl:u,tf?d pine. "
Tile bo.v harl ,-('arc-ely heard \\"hat ]!]as:, Edward had to say,
'l'be hlastecl pine refetTPd to rrn;:; about half a mile clown
upon
the strnight road that rau tlu·ougb the town and then wound anll answerer] him. when three more riders came dashing
along to Devil Creek, about eighteen or twenty miles dis- tlw srene,
These were CbeJ·enne Charlie . .Tim Dnrt and Jack Robetant.
cler, the pnrtnerR of Yonng '\Vild West· in his mining business
Its br0ken ton could be plainly seen from where the man ancl his tried and trne friencls of the prairie ancl motmtnin~.
sat in the saddle, and he seem ed eager to race with some one
"I'm rnigllt:r gla11 to bear ;l'Ou sa;1· ;1·o u'll race with me,"
to it.
said the fello,, who rn lled himself the Kin-pin of the Raddle,
Easy Eclwarcl. a ,; he called himself. bad scarrely uttered the and ,i look of arl111irnlio11 which h e did not try to suppress
worcl,: ,vhen a da,;hi11g-looking yonng fellow. mounted on _a cross<>d ilis rountemmce.
ma_g nificent son~el stallion. rocle up. ·
"'\Veil. I I.Jave ridden my horse thirt.r miles this morning
"Her(' romrs Young "\-Vllcl 1''est!" rrierl one of. the miners
I c:: n beat you to that
in tlw ('rowrl. ".Now. then, stranger, let's hear yer shout that at a prett? slrnrp clip, but I gness\\·as
the calm retort. "Ray
hh1~t<>d tree anrl hnc-k, for all that."
out ag'in."
"Yo11ng ,Vilrl " 'est. hey'!'' qnerirrl Ensy Edward, pulling- when :rou nre read~•, my friend. "
""" ell. as :oon as a couple of m en ride out to the tree an'
his steert :irounrl RO he fa('erl the new anivnl. ",Veil, he i.s a
likely looking lad, I mnRt Ray; and tb,it ,;orrel is as _fine n. st:1;1· there, so> they kill see that we hoth tum ther tree afore
Jool;:i.n' nittPr as l rn-er ;;et Pye,; on. HowRnmever, I 11 tell we RtRrt to coriie back. I'm re11dy."
"Yer,r well: who wi.11 you have to attend to that clt'.ty? ''
birn jes1 " ·bat I said lo you felkrn. I'm E:i$y Echrard . ther
"I'm a stranger here, so I'll leave that to you. I·m putty
King-pin of ther Saddle, an· I kin out-ride an' out-shoot any
CHAPTER I.
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sure that yon wouJrln't attempt to cheat, an' I know I won't."
"Thf'n what is the m;e of se11ding nny one over there?"
.. :'\ o us(': only it is t·ustonrn ry when races n t·e nm where
there hm; to !Jc a turn made.·•
.. ,,·eu . .Ti.In nnrt antl Jal'k Itobc{lce will rit1e OYer, then.
Go ahend. bovs."
TllNe were' oul.1· three mounted men there, besides Young
".ild i\'e~t and Easy gdwarll, so it fell upon two of our
hf'l'o's frie11ds to fill the bill.
That Jt,ft his remainiug partner, Cheyenne Charlie, to stay
1Yith thl' crowd at tlw finish.
Browu, the proprietor of the hotel, wa!i tleligbted when
Young i\'ild '\Ve t arcepted the challenge, a.- he was a cleYoted lH1mirer of the hoy.
"I'll do ther stnrtin'. if you don't object." he said. "When
~-on i::it ready I'll fire a shot from my re,ol,er, an' then you
kin light ont HF; thongh a strenk of greased lightniu' was after
~·on.''
"Yo11 suit J11e g-ood," retorted EMy Ellwan1, smiling in a
very conf1clent way.
".\ n<l { am satlRfietl, ·• spoke up i\'ild. "Go on, Jim and
.l11rk .. ,
The two did nol wait for any further words, but at once
started on a gallop for the blasted pil_.Je Lree.
As f'Oun nH lhc,r got there Brown gave the command for
thr 1wo ritlC>rs to line up.
'\Yith the i::race and ease of an experienrcd horseman, the
King-pin rountlell to an<1 brought bis steed to a. halt at the
;:icle of Young Wild West.
The spirited stallion was clan<:ing like a cir<:us ~10rse. eager
to get awn.r. our hero sitting in the sadcllc as though be was
p?.rt of tbe animal. ·
The wise onc>s in the ('l'owd nodtlell and "allo"·ec1 •· that it
was a ca:-:P of being 1mi tt.r well matched.
"Are you reacly ·: .. called out Brown.
"Yes." came the a11s11·er from both.
Then he raiHed his re,olrer oYer hi,; head, and after a wait
· of a seroncl, 1rnllNl 1he trigger.
Crack!
.\,-: the report so11lllled the two horses shot forward simul1aneorn,ly as 1llou~h they were one and the ,-;'.tme.
.\ ;:!lout went up from the c·rowcl. which had now increased
io two ;:<·ore or more, and some one shouted a cheer for Young
Wild Wc>~t.
Both riders felt confident of winning. sin<·e neither had ever
!Jeeu bC'atC'n. aml they were bringing all they knew about
hor,;eman~hip to the front to belp them.
\Yben a huudreu yarcl · hall been coyeretl the bor;:es were
11C'ck and neck.
Then the roan (ori::ed to the front smlclenl.r and led by half
a lengi11.
Hnt if hiR friends coulcl haYe 1'et'II hi;.; face just then they
would ll:1Ye noti<-ecl tl1al Young '\Yilcl '\Yest \\'Ore n. confident
smile.
He hat! IJern in morP l han ouc rac·P. a II(] lJC' nerer IJelievl'cl
in IPnclin,:: at the start.
'l'hC' trnth of it was that he w:1~ holcling lbe stallion baclc
'\Yhen till' turning point t'ame be wouW :--how Ela><y Edward
his l!Pels. if it was really in him to clo so.
An<l our hero felt cPrtain that it was.
ThP roa<l was pretty leYel. a11<l as th e riclers 1iassecl along
like flyi111-( meteors, peo1>le rushed out· to sec them. kno,,ing
full well that something out o( the ordinar~· wns taking place.
IIalf-"·a~· to the turni.11iz J)oiut Young \\'ild '\Yest ,Yas a
ll'ngth behind. bnt he wa1a rilling wltl1 the reguhuitr of a
cloek. while his opponent secmetl to IJe doing his best.
Ila IE a mile is but a Rhort cli;.;tnnre for t-n·o such horses
as thPy were. and the blastetl pine waA reached in no time.
BaKy E<lwarcl rounded the tree a dozen t'ePt ahead of Vi'ild,
:m<i Ji" ~eemed to be Yer:, much elatet1.
""·lloopee! \Yhoopee'.'' he shouted. "Come on. )'OU tackler!
I'll lead ther wny back for yc>r! ..
"You·ye got it ens~·. '\Yilcl," saitl .Jim Dart, as the boy
ronnded the tree.
A noel was the answer.
Then Young Wild West let Spitfire go for all be was
worth.
At e,ery leap of the sine,vy and almost tireless legs the
gap ,rns closed p(lrceptibly.
A C'ouple of seconds later E:1. 'J' Et! wa nl (·a!it n g-lm1Ce 01·er
bis shoulder, and then the look on his fnce tumecl from exultation to one of deep concern.
'!'he sorrel was o,·erhauling him with t hP grP.ltest of ea;;e.
'.l',rn more seconds and he was only half a lengtil ailead.

ThC' King-piu nrge<l his hor,;e to go faster. and did succeed
in causing him lo make :, ,spurt for a few )-ardi-.
Then so1Pe>lhini:: happrnccl thnt nNtrly took biR breath awa,·!
Youn.c; '\\'iltl '\\'e:--t shol pa,;t him so sudclPnly that Eaf'y
Eclwanl almost thought !Jis nt<·er was slamling still.
Bnt he dicl nol giYe up. :incl, for the firi-t time c1ming tl:11~
rnce. be ,sank the spurs de1>p iulo the flanks of the faithful
stcNl that was t!oiug ils utmost for him.
'\Vith a snort of pain the roan plunged onward.
Rut it ,Ya:- useless.
Yonng '\\'illl i\'est was leaning slightly forward in the ;:addle. ricliug with a slack rein, and Rpitfire was ,Yidening the
gap or his own accord all the time.
Half th e way in '\Yilcl was a i::ood four lengths aheacl, and
tightening- the rein again, he llelcl bis distance to the finsh.
Thel'e was great cheeriniz when he came in an easy winner.
some of the miner:-: becoming so enthu:-:iaRtic that they thrPw
the>ir hats in the air.
Easy Ech,·,m1 rocle on over the fini,;h line for a distance of.
:i c-onple of hundred yards, ancl then allowed his horse to
walk l.Jack.
"[ waut to ·ilake hands with )·er, Young '\\'ikl '\Yest," he
said . as he earue clo;:e enough to '\Yi.l<l. "You are ther best
I CYC'r SC'('U, an· tbat horse of yourn Is n wonder. Yon beat
me fail' nn' square. an' you could hflve made it n good den!
ll'orse if .ron'rl wanted to. I kllO\\' whflt's what when I see it
right Defore me. ['ye p;ot a mighty fast horRe. an' I wouldn't
take n whole lot for him, but he ain't nowhere alongside of
that sorrel. I ain't glad that you beat me, but I'm mighty
gln<l to ,;hake hands "·ith yer. ·•
Young '\Yild iYC'st took the horny hancl ancl shook it warmly.
Ile was enough of a student of lrnmnn uaturP to know that
the mnn wns thoroui::hly in earnPsl in what he :,mid.
"\\'ell, :'\Jr. E:u:;~· Edward, a.- you call yOlll"'Self, you are not
the first one wl.to bas heen tlec·elvecl in m:r l1orse.,. hC' repliecl.
"I lHlYe rntcd ;;;eyernl times ><inc·e I lieC'nme his own r, and I
haYe always won as ea.·y ::tR I ditl with you. I su1n1ose,
though, that some one 1Yill come fl long with a b <' tt er horf<e
some of these rln.rs aml take Rpitfire·s laurels from him."
"I don·t belieYe that. I clon't bC'lif'YC' thrre is a horse liYill'
whal kin beat your sorrel: nn· I <lon·t believe that thC're i;; a
man 11,iu' "·l!n.t kin ride likP you! I'm speakiu' out m:v
thonghtR. Young '\Yild "·est. an· in :ome part of ther ·western
co11ntry m,r thoughts are allowe1l to be worth ~ometbin". ,.
"Thank you for the compliments you are paying me nntl
mr horse. I alwnys-- ·'
Our hero did not finish whnl be wns going- to M;v. for at
that Instant a loud yell rang out, followed hy a volley of
pistol i-;ho1s.
Insta11tly the e~·e;; of the -:row,1 were turned up the street
to tlw mountain roflcl that let! to the town of fsponclulic·kH anll
the prnirie IJeyoncl the rnou11lain range.
lticling i11to Lown wa;; a \laud of fl hout twl'11t.1· <'Owhoy~,
who. no <lonht. werC' ,ery mnc-h nnflt>r the influence of li<[l!Ol',
jud;;ing by llw retkles~ manner in which the:r rodP.

CIL'I.I'TER II.
A l\IIW,IOX DOLLAR m:AJ,.

1.'hf' rer~:ess appearlng horsemen were headinJ,?: Mrnight for
tlJe <¾azoo Hotel, RO the cro,vd clrrw hack out of the ~treet
to izive them room.
Young ".ild i\'ef't and his threC' partners dismounted antl
tied their horses, as clicl Ensy Edward .
'l'he rowho~·s earne np with a rattle• null rlatter regnTtllCf'A
of anything- that might ha1·p hren i11 thC' wa~-. t•:111siug Cheyenne Charlie. the ,;cout, to jump upon the f'idewnlk to saye
himRelf from heing trampletl under tlw hoofs of tlw horses.
"Git ou1 of ther wnr. you mlsernl>lt• pr:1irle <lo.:::'." howlN1
onc of the 1ww :1rril·als in n ,oic-e like n foµ: horn. ''Coulcln't
~·ou see ns comin'? '\Ye are just in from Hopkins' Ham·h,
·
an' we are goin' to mnl,<' '\YeRton howl.·•
Tht> f'])eaker won• a yellow i-hirt 11ncl flamill.::: n'<l tie. a1J1l
forc·i11g hi;; horRe 01·pr Lo the ~pot where Young ,,·uc1 ii'e,:t
!Jatl tiPcl his sonel. he vuslled ngainst the n11imnl am! forcl'd
.
him upon the sitlewalk.
Then our lll'ro illl(l Che:rC'nnC' Charlie started to ,:n~· something at thl' same time.
Hut Wild held H(l his hand lo hi:-; fr!entl and ~to11ped him.
"1'11 attend to this fello,Y," he ,;aid, In a low Lm)e.
"Sec here, my friend," he i;aid, coolly, "that is a valuable

YOUKG WILD WEST
hor~t'. 11ml you want to be careful how you crowd him away
from that hitching post."
"l'rnwllng li:rnnls!'' cried the cowhoy. ·who was evidently
the boss of the cro,Yd. "\"\ lrnt do I hear? Youngster, was
you tnlkin' to me?·•
"I tl~n't know as I was addressing any one else," was the
retort, m the Ranw easy tone. "That is my horse, and I want
you to he a little careful how you shoYe him around."
"\\'hat:·• .\.ud ,Yith remarkable quiclrness the fellow raised
hi:,; wllip ancl cleall ~pitfire a sharp blow over the haunches.
'J'he spil'ltNl animal resented this uncalled-for treatment
hy lifl!11g- llis hlncl hoofs as quick as a flash, and the cowboy·:,; llorsc> caught tile full force of the kick in the stomach.
'l'hen both auimals plungecl at a great rate, and the result
was tlrnt the man slid off to the ground.
\Yilcl was doing hiR utmost to c-nlm Spitfire, anrl he did
not HIIC<'l't•d in doing so until he felt a hancl on bis shoulder.
_ .-\ \J;Iil· of angry eye.· glared at him, and the flaming red
tit' flanulecl in his face as though it wns taunting him.
"Youngster," growled the cowboy leader, making a move
ns though he mennt to shake the boy, "you-you--"
That. was all he said, for at that instant Young Wild west's
right tist shol out and caught him squarely in the mouth.
'l'hl'll he found himself i:itaring into the muzzle of a re,·oll·t'r.
.. net down Oil your knees and apologize. you big- bluffing
,•ow,i rel! Do us I say or 1 will let a streak of daylight through
your hPnd!"
'
'
. _-\.,; this startling command came from the lip: of Young
Wild ,,·est tile re$t of the cowboys sat still in the saddle and
Jooklcl at him in mute astonishment.
'!'heir leader, Lanky Lew, to be talked to by a boy in that
kind of faf<bion ! It seemed as though they must be dreaming.
But there was no dream about it for there he was gradually aflsumiug a kneclinoposition before the handsome boy
O
whose face was as calm as a summer morning.
'
"
.
.
.
.
•
.
Ihen, ju,;t as thou~b 1t had been p1econcerted, a s1multaneous gasp of ;1ston1shment ~ent up from the band.
Lanky Lew. b1::i mouth bleeclmg profusely from the effects
or the blow hf> had received, certainly looked the picture of
!1muiliation as be dropped upon both knees before Young Wild
\\'est. ~till gaziug into the muzzle oJ' the revolver that bad follo\YCcl hi1n as be dropped.
· You·,·e got ther drop on me, young feller," he said, in a
Jrn,;ky Yoii·e. "I 'pologize!''
.. All right. then. Get up!"
Like a whipped <·ur, th!-' man arose to his feet.
!Jut tllC' moment he had assumed his upright position bis
ni.rnnl'I' changed.
\\'!Ill had lowered his revolver, and thinking his chance had
l'ome. the eowboy pulled his shooter.
But before he had it from the holster fairly Cheyenne
('bal'lll' knocked it from bis hand.
With a bowl like that of a wounded bPar Lanky Lew turned
11po1t the s<:out. ,iel'king hiR keen-edged hunting-knife from
it,; sheath n8 be did so.
Jle 111aclr a lunge at Uharlie which certainly would have
rea<"l1Pd 1.t ,·ital ~pot if he bu.cl not jumped back out of the
way.
"~o yon wanl to fig-ht it out on that line. do you?" the"scout
!'l'iC'cl. and out <"ame hiR kJJife. ""\Yell, if you want to run tber
risk of lrn ,· in' a 11iece of c:old steel dive between your ribs,
t·,,111!-' OJI."
He hacked to an opc>n spot on the sidewalk and the enra:.(ed man followed him up.
'1'he11 lJegan a duel with hunting-knives.
.\"o \lllP 11uHlP a mo,·e to interfere. though the> cowboys
c·r<lll'ClP<l c·losc to the spot to get a good view of the contest.
1:a<·k :rntl for I II the supµlc> boclies oJ' the two swayed.
'i'hat the·~· wc>rc• hoth experts i11 the art of handling a hunti11;.:-lrnil'P c·otiltl l><· i;eeu.
I.n11k.1 Lt-11· was the ag"g-re;;-;or, hut lle soon found that he
11:id lo ,n,r,;m• tlif!'erput lal'lics. for IH' hncl re<·eil'ed a glancing
,trnk<• i11 the wrist :tllll tlw ll10,Hl was Rtrc'amlug- from the
~li::.:-lll <·ut il mntle.
.. Fin,t hlood fur C'lwyemH' ('harlie: •· crie1l oul Jack Robe<I<"<' ··11·~ a Iii'<· to on<· lll't that he ;;pttJe,; tiler hash of )lister
L:1nk.,· l.l'II''."
:\o 1111<' offc>1·c>11 to a<·<·ept the 1Y.lg'Pl', which fact showed that
tlH· 1·, ,.. k1r,<s h\1I'Sl'lll<'n did not L111Ye lllP greate,;t confi.clence in
t lwir leatlc>r.
. \:,; -:01111 as the <·011·ho.1· llt'gaJ1 to ,11·1 with n litllt• more c-auLi,m ( 'ha rli~ ~uileLl l'iglll into llim.
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Ia !es~ than thirty ~r(·01Hls from thr linw tlle fight lH'gan
he !tad his oppo11ent Yirtuall~- nt hiR merc·y.
It was 11Iain that Charlie tliu. not want to take the man's
li.fe. for he et>rlainly lt,ul more lhnn onp opportunity to do it.
Ue kept right ou pan.,·ing- llH• yif'ions Jnng-es mad<' at him
and a\'oicling- every tlow1nnml thrnRt "·itb the great,,st ease.
"Look ont for ;your bt'Ul't!" lw cric><l. suddenly, and in\'01u11lnrily Lanky Lew tried to pl'oled his hreaRt.
Then Chc>yeu1w Cllal'lie':,; lrnifr de:,;c·t>11Cl<'cl with a lii:rht ni n.~li.ke sll'et•p and his opponent',; kuif'l' l'l'll to the grnuml wilh a
ring.
'l'here was not a cowboy in t11P gang- who did not expdl't
to f-Pe his leader Rlep out at Lhat momenl. bnt nothing or tile
kincl oecurrecl.
Instead. the scout dealt the (lpfeated mnn n blow 011 tht:'
side of the head with the ba<·k of hi:,; hand nn<l sent hirn
sprn \"\'ling upon the ground.
"I'll let you li1·e, you miserable <·oyole." he said. "Young
"Wild \"Yest diclu't want your life, ·cause it wasn't wort Ii lakiu',
an' I'm of ther same opinion as lie is."
"Tliankee. stranger, I'm done." was the retort, a. tlle fellow got upon his feet and made for the Lar. "I ain't JIU 110;;;
I loiows when I've got e11ougl1. •·
""\Veil!" exclaimed Easy Edward, "if' that ain't about tilt>
best 1 PYer seen. I'll eat my hal! Yonng "\Yiltl \\'pst. you
~u' Uhe~·;~me ('~uulie kin ~)~~ct _thP'.'. worl.r I'm a ll'ftil ;~lad I
come o, e1 to ' ' est.on. fat. lHtlll I up.
.
.
II~ led the 11·ay mto the hotPI._ fill(! al( hm_l(ls tollowed. ml'ludmg th!-' rQwboys, who were d1smou11tmg m a bmry, xo .is
not to be _left.
. _
_
.
Pr~prH tor Brown h~d .JUSl l.~PPNl _a •·ask of new eider that
1
11nd
1
mot' '. ~~·
when 'l:otmg '' ild "e><t l'nme up to the har.
he" 8;t:cl.
.
. <r
,
• _
•
,
•
I' I-' got somPthm,., that ll JPst ,;ult ~ ou. "ild. You don l
drink "'?i;;ky. so a little ot' this cider ''",ill. do you good.•·
"All ng-ht. Bi·?wn, I'~I try a g~u~s of it.''
"You don't drink whisky. bey!" spoke np Em::y Edward. ln
surprise. " "Why, how is tbnt?"
"Oh, r clou't know, unless it is twcause I ma(le up my miJ1r~
when J was a little fellow that r wouW uen•i· tonc·h the
stuff "
·
"An' you have stuck to it?"
"Yes."
"It don't ·eem possible. An' you liviu' in a place like this."
"There ls nothing strange about that. It is eas~· enough lo
keep u. resolution if you really want to keep it. If you do11't
want to you will break it soon enough. I know. amt yo11
know, that liquor is not good for a man, unles,: it is u. eel
strictly for medical pmposes. I guess you will admit that I
am a great deal better off by lea Ying it nlone."
"I know you are, my boy. Give me your hand on that! 1
hope you never will touch it. But as for me-I drink it whenever r feel like it, and that's putty often. Here she goe::i,
boys!" and Easy Edward raised his glass to his lips.
-n·hen every one had swallowed their driuks he paid the !1111,
showing that he had conslclerable money with him.
Young ·wild -n7est noticed that the p~·p;: of Lanky Lew. wllo
was standing close by, fairly gli"tenl'd when they re. tPCl on
the money.
Ile looked like anything else but a man who had gone
through what he had in the last few minutes.
"He ls a man whose greed for ric-hcs makes him forget
everything else," thought our hero. "Rt1t he is a dnngerous
fellol"I', for all that. I believe he would kill a man for a few
dollars. I shall keep a good eye on him while he stays in
Weston."
The cowboys did not appear to have much money, for none
of them gave the order to "set 'eru up again."
Quite likely they had come into the towu for the purpose
of doing as they pleased, and expectecl to get all they wanted
for nothing.
But Young "\\'ilcl "\Yest and Cheyellne Charlie liacl taken all
;;rn·h ideas oul of tlic>ir head,;.
\\'hen \\'ild nml Easy Eclwarcl walkt:'<1 out upon the little
stoop in front of the hotPl they came out nlso.
Lauk,1· LP11· had wiped the blood from his face, nml wilbout a wortl to au~· one he ,·aullc>d into tlw ;:atlclle ancl rode
on•r lo11·ar,l the Ram·,; Horn. followl'rl by his g-ang.
"They'll hL' ,mit<>,1 O\'l't' thNP. l rl'<"ko11,'' renrnrked Rrown.
'''I'hc•r itnm's Horn seems to \'aptnr<' ahout all tiler ·11a<1 llll'll
that tome in town. "\\'ell. Howpry Hill is ":Pl<·o111P to '<•m. T
clon·t "·mit 'p111. ..
'·Rc111·en· Hill !Jax ,i<nw wPll lo k<'l'II alJoYt' p;1·ound a;; long
us lie lta;," sl)okc 1111 Jim Dart. "'1'1I,1t fellow i,; a bad egg,
0
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Young ·wild l'i7est nucl hi,; three> partn(•rs were no longer
?ut IIP i;; ju t cute enong:b to keep out of Rc-~·apes. His wife
,1s a sc·heruer. too. au<l between the two of them they run intercstecl in the milroall <:om11,my.
Some of the other 8tocl,holtlers were a little ;shy about sellthing,: nlong in what seems to be au honest way."
"The keeper of the Ram·,s Horn has l1een in more t!Jan one ing out. ancl when \Yllcl exvlained it to them on the quiet
plot to lay me low,,. said Yonng ii"ilcl "\Vest. "I am .-ure of that it ·was more than probable that tllP Gr:11111 Island neop!e
woukl go right in to make a double tnlck. \Yllic·h "·a;s sometllnt. !mt I can't prove it."
'·I 1.·etkon 1'11 take a nm around :m· see this Bowery Bill thing that would not be necessarv in some l'e,Y years, ancl
some night afore I leave town," observecl Easy Edward. that they would be a sessecl for more tlrnn tl1e full ,l1110Ullt Of
.
".:>.J.\>bbe I kin lenrn sometllin' tlwt will be to· ~-our ntlvantage, tllejr holdings. they sold out readily e11oni:i;l1.
Lawyer Field .went a'l\·ay on the train that left \\"eRton at
pr0Yillin' that l pla~- olf that I'm n hard case."
'·Yon c·oulcl 1n·olrnlily do that. All you will ha.ve to clo is two o'clock.
It had been one of the quickest million clollnr transactions
to jnst lir-gin to nm me down to him, nncl then you will ee
how (]t1i(·kl_1· he will join in with you. I llon·t know this for eYer made.
'rhe trnth of it was that our friends wl'rn real glad to get
,:me. lint I thi11k so."
.-\..' \i"ilcl said this he went over to where bis, horse was the road off their hands .
It paid them, to be sure, lrnt their mining interests paid
standing-. and told Easy l!..dward lie would he glad to h~ve
him c-all nt the office of thr "\i'ild W est Mining and Improve- far better, aucl now they would have the opportunity to devote all their time to that end.
ment I.. '01upan.1· nny time he felt like doing so.
'l'hr King-pin or the Snclclle said he woulcl ral.J.. but not until after he had first paid u Yisit to the Ram's Horn.
'· Yon see. l°Ye taken a big notion to you,., he added, "an' if
CHAPTER III.
I kin tlo an~,thing to benefit you, I want to clo it."
\Yi! cl nncl hi;s three partners now started for tlle office.
I,ASY EDWA.RD H!l,S SOME FUN.
'l'llcy Jrnll lleC'n out for a ride, more to exercise their horses
than anythin.::, else. :md hacl arrivecl in town in time to parBlasy E<lwarll was a remarkable man in some "·ays.
ticipate in the eveuts just recorded.
He bad made two 01· three fortunes at mining in the B!nck
'J'he office of the "\Yilcl '\Vest Mining and Irupro,·ement ComHills, and he was just spending the last one.
ptm~, wns no mean arrangement.
He "·as as honest as the day is long, and was an expert
It had been re.modeled since it was first erectecl. and now it
1Toul1l compare with anything in that line in 'Deadwood, or horseman.
He had traveled over a bigger portion of the Black HW'.l
any other to,yu in the 'I'enitory of Dakota.
.-\s the fonr rode up to the office and cli ·mounted. Rex Moore, thhn any other man had been known to do, and whnt he <li<l
secretary of thr c-ompnny. came out and told Yonng Wild West not know about the Ynrious mining to,n1s in that vi<:inity was
barclly 'll·orth !mowing.
that th('re wns a gentleman inside "·aiting to see him.
But for all this, he had ueYer been in ·weston before tlfr1
\Yoncleriug· who it could bP. the prince of the saddle turned
his son-el stallion oyer to the care of 1:be> dnrky who clid the clay.
'1:he miner had often heard of \VC'ston and Young Wil(l
ortsicl(, work arouud the house lJe ancl Jim Dart keep bachevVe,;t, but he never believed half of wl1at he l1eard .
lors· hall in. atlll went in.
Hence his idea that he could beat tl1e yonn;. prince of the
. \. well-dre,;secl man. who appearerl to be Yery business-like
saddle in a race.
in :1ppenrnnce. nrcse :mcl extended bis hand.
One oE the remarlrnllle thin.c: · nbont I-Gasy Etlwnnl was tlrnt ·
"You are Young \Yil(l \Yest, I belie1·e," he saitl, as tbe boy
·
he wns a born '\"eutriloqnist.
shonk hands with him.
He had ue'l"er trained himself in th art, but he coulcl talk
·• Yes. sir; that is my name," be replied.
"You are the head of the railroad company bere, I under- in half a clozen dift'erent tones and apparently sencl bh; Yoke
where he pleased.
st,mcl ?"
If he llad been eclucatecl anll C'ulti1·:1ted bis gift he woul<l
'· \Yell. I snppo,;e you might call me tile head of it."
"Ah, Tam ~lacl to meet you. I have be0n waiting here over ,;urely ha Ye been the wonder of tile age in that parti<:ular
an hour ror you. 1''ell. as rny timC' is limitecl. I "·ill get 'l'ight line.
down to bu,;ines,;. I believe ~-on gave the <{rand Island peo11le
After Young vVild '\Yest antl his tllree c-hums had tnken
an optio11 011 tile purchase of the. branclt you bnilt froru Spou- their \departure Easy Eclwarcl went back to the hotel.
dulic·ks here'/"
Brown hac1 gone out some,Y11ere, llut his trustecl man. John
"Yes, sir," answerecl \YiW, knowing 11erfectly well "·hat his ~:eclgwick, ·was there attending to business.
'],'here were about half ,L doze11 men in the room . most of
business "·as now.
1Yhom were miner 1Yho were satbtie(l to earn e11ough to k<'ep
"Ancl your tigme 'l':-l · ?"
·
them in liquor and tobacco.
"One million dollars."·
Our fricn<l did not have fonch use for such men. a~ he was
'· .-\.ll, yes: I lleliel'e it was. But I guesR I had better int;:·odu ce myr;elf. I am here to do lmsines,; with yon. :\Iy nam~ is a l\ustler himself, and not gi,·eu to loaong until lie h:1ll mnlle
his pile.
FiPlcl: here is my card."
'rhen be generally sporteGl until he had svent it.
"1·ery well. :.\Ii·. Field. proceecl at yom leisure."
After that be would strike a new field nnd go back to work.
".-\.s I said before, my time is limited. So I ll'i!l ge'; right
"\i"alking up to the bar, he said:
,clown to hm;ine:-;:,;. I am here to ac·c-ept your option. "i'Ve
"niYe us a drink, young feller. rin goin' to . tand treat
'b;ne c-onclucled to buy yonr branch in .. ,
"VPl'.\' \Tell. sir; "·e will go OYer to the bank anc1 tlx np tile for the cro,l'd."
"All right," answered the bartender. "What will yoti have,
matter nt once>. Our la1Yyer has au offi ·e in the b:mt;: building. and we have just time to catch him before he goes to gentlemen?"
There was only one thing that they were liable to ask for,
dinner."
Oue, to hear Young Wild \!Vest talk, would lu,ve thought and that was whisky, but John Sedgwick asked the question
he wM, simpl y bargaining for the sale of a small piece of from force of habit.
He had been cle1:k in severa l large pln eR in the East, ancl
property, or a pack-horse.
He (li(l not act at all as though there was n :nilliou dollars that was probably why he was given to asking the question .
"i1/hat'll I have?" he answered. "\Yhy, rusty nails and
to lle turned into the treasury of the railroa J company by
vinegar, of course. Give ther rest t11er same dose. I gnes~
his saying the word.
.i.rnl Fielrl was somev.·hat on the same line. He had been they won't object. Say, that Young iVild '\Vest is about tlier
sent there to buy in the road, and it mattered not to him slickest piece of goods I ever run across. I'm awful glad I
come over to Weston."
v.·hat it cost, ,..,.bether it was a hundred clollaY.s or a million.
"Young Wild Vi7est is one of the finest the eartb bas pro"Come on, hoys." said \Vild, turning to Charlie, Jim and
Jaclc who were. stancliug in the door"·ay listening to the con- duced." retorted the bartender, as he 11laced the bottle ancl
Yersa tiou. '".rile Grand Island people ll,l ve accepted our terms, glasses on the bar.
on the pur<:hase of the railroad, ancl l\Ir. F~elcl has come over'· "There is some folks as don't think that way," remal'ke(l
to tix up the business. vVe will go right Jo wn to the bank one of the miners as he poured out his clrink.
"Of course," said Easy Eclward, qukkly, "but you ain't one
with him."
of 'em, are you?"
"All right." was tbe reply, and the five at once set out.
"Well, I can't say as he ever clone anything fo r me," was
Iu le. s tllan half au hour the papers were made out anc1
the reply.
1the transfer made.
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YOUNG WILD WEST ON HIS METTLE.
"S~e here. my friend. I reckon tller place for you to hang
ont is over at ther Ram's IIorn. Any one as don't like Young
ViTild ,vest ain't got no lrnsiness lrnngin' around this ranch.
I never heard it said, but I'll bet it's right."
The miner, who was a cowardly fellow, red.c1ened at this,
but uid not offer to resent it.
"I didn't think you would have much use for him arter he
beat you at racin'," he ventured.
"Much use for him! Why, that made me have more use for
him than I would have had in a week. I've been lookin' a
long time for some one who owned a better horse, an' who
could ride better than me. I jest think Young Wild West is
ther best fell er tllat ever buckled a belt on! An' I'll bet you
do, too. Don't you think so?''
"Of course I do," was the reply. "I jest said that 'cause
I thought you didn't like him. I - - "
"You lie, you sneakin' coyote!"
This unexpected remark came from the doorway, and with
a bound the fellow was there to see who uttered it.
But there was not a soul to be seen, and he, as well as every
one in the room, was mystified.
We may add :that, with the exception of Easy Edward, every
one was mystified.
When the miner could not find the man who called him a
liar be wanted to fight very much.
"TU fill that feller full of lead," he said. "Jest wait till I
catch him."
"Well, come in here and try it!"
This time the voice came from the back mom, or seemed to,
rather.
The fellow hesitated a moment, and then noticing that all
hands were waiting for him to keep his word, he crept softly
to the door of the room and thrust his revolver in and fired.
"I-Ia, ha, ha!" came the voice from the front door again.
"I'm here now. Why don't you come out and shoot me? You
don't dare to, you sneaking coyote; 'cause if you come out
here I'll make a pepper-box of yer!"
This so enraged the fellow that he rushed out post haste,
only to find no one there, as before.
Then a voice suddenly came from under the bar.
"Let me git out, bartender, I'm goin' to shoot that lazy
coyote. He ain't no good, anyhow, an' he jest hangs around
here to learn what he kin, an' then go over to the Ram's Horn
an' tell it."
This puzzled the bartender more than any one else in the
place, and he began rummaging among the barrels stowed
behind the bar in search of the supposed man.
'' See here," exclaimed Easy Edward, in his natural. voice,
"are you as bad as that feller what's hid around here says you
are?"
"No," was the retort.
"Then if I was you I'd find him and give him what he deserves."
"I can't find him."
"You can't, hey?"
"No; kin you?"
"Yes."
"Well, find him. for me, then."
"Well, here he is. I'm ther ma.n."
"Pshaw!"
"No pshaw about it. Don't you believe me?"
"No."
"Well, all right; I ain't him, then."
Sedgwick, the bartender, who was a pretty shrewd young
man, winked at the ventriloquist.
He had '·tumbled," but he was not the sort to give the thing
away.
"I guess it is the boss who has been hollering upstairs
through a knot-hole and having some fun with you, Sykes,"
he observed.
"Do you think so?" asked the miner.
"I can't account for it in any other way."
"Well, it is all right, then. I will take a whole lot of funmaking from Brown."
Easy, as we will call him for short, thought he had practised about enough for the time being.
It had just occurred to him that it would be best to keep
his wonderful gift a secret for a while.
He intended to go over to the Ram's Horn and see Bowery
Bill, and it might be that he would do a little talking there.
As good as he was at the art he never practised it much.
It was only when he was in a jolly frame of mind that he
thought of it.
And he had just imbibed enough of the "rusty nails and
vinegar'' to put him in a jolly mood.

He concluded to go over and see Bowery Bill right now,
and as soon as all hands had accepted the theory that it had[
been the boss talking through a knot-hole from above, he
·
said to the bartender:
"I guess I'll go over where our friend was advised to go •.
I want to see what this Bowery Bill looks like.''
Then in au undertone he added:
",
"Don't say anything ..,
ever
"Certainly not," was the reply. "You are· the best
saw at the business . Come back again, won't you?"
"Oh. I'il be hack. Don't you wony abont lbat!''
Then he "·ent out ancl, mounting his roan horse, headed,
for the Ram's Horn.
When he got there he dismounted, and in his free-and-easy1
fashion sauntered inside.
The gang of cowboys were there, and they seemed to be
making merry.
Easy was quite certain that the one-eyed man behind the
bar was Bowery Bill, so he walked up and exclaimed :
"Hello, Bowery! How are you?"
"First rate!" was the retort. "Where do you .hail from?"
"Denver. "
"Ahl is that so? Some one recommended you to drop in an'
see me, I s'pose. "
"Yes; two or three saloon-keepers over there told me II
ought to drop in an' see Bowery Bill whe,n I got to Weston."
"Well, I've got lots of friends in Denver, an' I'm always[
glad to meet any one that comes from 'em. What'll you ·
have?"
Easy gave his order, and the two drank together.
"See here!" exclaimed the miner, suddenly, as though he
had just thought of it; "what sort of a feller is this Young/
Wild West? I thought I had ther best horse in creation, but
I run a race with him a little while ago an' he beat me like al
dog."
The landlord winked his single eye in a significant manner. 1
"He is not the sort for such as, you an' me," he answered.
"I reckon not."
"He is too good to live, really."
"Well, why in thunder don't he die, then?"
"That's jest where ther trouble comes in. He's altogether '
too soon for most people. He's got a charmed life, I do be- ;
·
lieve. ''
"I don't care about tllat. I calculate that I'll stay 'round/
these diggin's long enough. to fix him. I owe him a grudge
for makin' a fool of me this morniu', an' you bet that I'll pay,
him with ther full interest."
Bowery Bill was delighted to hear this kind of talk from 1
a stranger and, leaning over, he whispered:
"Would you like to jine a. gang that's bein' organized jest ,
to down Young Wild West?"

CHAPTER IV.
THE BAND OF TWENTY.

"Would I like to jine a gang organized on purpose to down
Young Wild West! Well, y.o u kin jes-t bet I would!" exclaimed Easy Edward. "Say, you don't mean that you kin
work it so I kin jine, do yer?"
The two were talking at the head of the bar away from the
drunken crowd of cowboys, and no one could hear what they
,
s~d.
Bowery Bill must have come to the conclusion that the
stranger was a vlllain like himself.
Anyhow, it was the custom for strangers who came into
town and got the worst end of it, after running in contact
with Young Wild West, to come over to the Ram's Horn and
tell tlleir troubles over the bar.
None but genuine scoundrels ever got in trouble with the
fearless young prince of the saddle, and no one knew that
better than Bowery Bill.
So he concluded that Easy Edward was one of this sort,
since he had been badly beaten in a race by him.
"I kin work it, I lmow. You come in here to-night about
nine o'clock, an' I'il introduce you to some men what will tell
you all about it, an' you kin jine right away, if you want to."
.. All right. You kin jest bet that 1'11 be here. Let's you
an' me have another drink."
The drJnks were swallowed, and then the two shook hands,
after which Easy Edward went out and mounted his horse.
He had engaged dinn.er at the Gazoo, and it was high time
.for it, so he rode over.
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Bill clos~~
But before going he told Bowery Bill that he had paid two I Leaving the bar to take care of itself, Bowery
almost in the
trap-door
a
lifted
then
and
door,
the
locked
and
I
excuse
excellent
an
was
that
and
Brown,
to
advan<·e
in
days
'
center of the apartment.
for not putting up there.
The body of the reckless Lanky Lew w·as tumbled into the
Bowery Bill was very much pleased at his meeting with
cellar as though it had been a bag of rags.
Easy Edward.
'rhe trap-door was closed, and with a sigh of relief the proHe had heard all about the race before the miner came over
unlocked the door again.
prietor
powa
prove
would
man
a
such
that
felt
to his place, and he
·'Give me a drink of that good stuff," he exclaimed, hoarsely.
erful factor in the gang that was being organized.
pit."
But he had trouble ahead of him just now, as the cowboys "Then you go down an' bury ther fool in thermaking so murh
He poured the fiery stuff into him without
had spent the limited amount of cash they had and were askas a wink, and t11en 1 as the bartender retired to do his bidi,g for credit.
down in a chair.
-'rhere were so many of them that he could not hope to drive ding, he walked out on the porch and satdown
there that we
"He'll be ther fust one ever dumped
them out. so he thought it best to let them have the drinks.
'·Well, it could
He thought over the matter after giving the second round, didn't git any money out of," he muttered.
not be helped. He knowed tliat I had· drugged him, an· there
and then hit upon a scheme to save his whisky.
him when he come
He had a big bottle which contained a drug, which was would have been no end of trouble with
only sleep till
used on the innocent ones who happened to stop there with a to. Ther rest we kin manage, I guess, if they'll
whole lot of money, and could not be induced to play cards. Spotty comes over."
Things went on much the same as usual, and finally night
A few drops of it would put a man to sleep in short order.
'l'he proprietor of the questionable place figured that if he came.
Shortly after darkness set in three horsemen rode up to the
could put the wild gang that was having its own way asleep it
Ram's Horn and dismounted.
would be a great saving for him.
Bowery Bill was behind the bar when they entered the place.
They would not wake up before night, and by that time he
His face lighted up when he saw them.
would have enough of his cronies there to attend to the cow'· I'm mighty glad you've come, Spotty," he said.
boys, in case they became ugly.
'·Why, what's up?" was the reply from a bushy whiskered
Lanky Lew had become reckless and insulting again, and
when he ordered the bartender to "set 'em up again" at the fellow in a corduroy suit.
"I've had a whole lot of trouble with a lot of cowpunchers
expense of the house, he drew his revolver and thrust it in his
that come here this afternoon. They didn't have a cent to
tace.
·'One minute, boys. I'll treat Jou jest once more," said spend, a.n' theY, cut up so I had to drug 'em. I had to El10ot
Bowery Bill, who was hurriedly pouring some of the drug ther leader of 'em, too. Ther rest of 'em are sleepin' in ther
into a 'tiottle that was half full of liquor. "I'll do it jest once back rooms."
"An' they ain't got no money?" queried Spotty, a Jook of
more, an' then I hope you'll be satisfied. It costs money to
disgust croS£ing his face.
buy rum, an' you can't expect me to give it away." ·
"No; but they are puttt, well fixed with shooters an' ammu'·You'll git your money when I come 'round ag'in," was the
nition, I guess. That'll be something, you know."
retort. "Hurry up, now! We want to drink!"
"Yep. That'll be something."
Then he began to shoot at, a picture on the wall at the farThe man called Spotty had formerly been known as Spotted
ther end of the room, the rest of the reckless men J~inlng in
Bill.
the sport.
Bowery Bi;; did hurry, and the doctored bottle was placed
He had been a lieutenant of a band of train robbers und er
on the bar.
leadership of one Saffron Joe, and was a pronounced eneµiy
the
Thinking it not likely that they would get any more in that of Young Wild West and his friends.
place, the c:owboys fiiled their glasses to the brim and drained
It was he who was organizing the band to put our hero out
them at a gulp.
of the way.
'l'hen they began to dance wildly about a,nd indulged in
A meeting was to be held that night at the Ram's Horn for
more shooting, much to the proprietor's alarm.
purpose of perfecting the organization.
the
·• All right,·· he muttered. "You'll soon stop it, anyway, an'
Spotty said he wanted twenty men, including himself, who
lmives
an'
shooters
them
reckon
I
come
will
then my turn
would take an oath in harmony for the purpose of getting rid
you've got are worth putty near as much as what you owe, of Young 'Wild West, Cheyenne Charlie, Jim Dart and Jac-k
anyway, an' mebbe a little more."
·
Robedee.
The rascally landlord would not have thought of getting his
"It will be four of 'em against twenty of us," he said. "An'
their
of
display
a
such
made
not
had
they
if
pay this way
if we cau't win ther game we never ought to try for anything
weapons.
ag'in."
saw
he
as
smiles
in
wreathed
His face gradually became
'rhe men who had been notified to attend the meeting came
that the drug was taking effect.
in one and two at a time, one of the last bE!ing Easy Edward.
-though
ceased,
had
In less than five minutes the shooting
Bowery Bill introduced him to Spotty as a man who had
the room was full of smoke.
a grudge against Young Wild West, and who was very anxious
staggering
went
and
One by one the cowboys became drowsy
to pay it.
to the back rooms of the place.
"What's your handle, pard?" queried the outlaw leader.
sudit
Lanky Lew was the last one left in the barroom, and
"Easy Edward," was the reply.
denly occurred to him that something was wrong.
"Which means that you take things easy, I s'pose?"
·· ·what"s ther matter, anyhow?" he roared. "That stuff you
"vVell, I should reckon you are right."
sell for whisky is rank plzen, landlord! It's knockin' me
"Well, I'm a putty good judge of people, an' I rather think
out, whid1 is somethin' that no rum ever done afore. You you'll do. Bowery, you had better hustle these cowboys out of
have,"
you
have pizened the whole lot. of us, I'll bet! I know
they're wakin' up now, an' we don't want 'em to disturb
and he reeled about the room, just able to keep upon his feet, here;
we are holding our meeting."
while
us
and no more.
"All right. Come in with ther gang an' we'll soon make 'em
Suddenly he wheeled around and fired a shot at Bowery vamoose."
Bill.
They did do this a minute later.
The bullet nan-owly missed the rascal's head and buried
The men who had been sleeping off the drug were still dazed,
itself in one of the shelves behind the bar.
they heard the order for them to get out and saw a
"So that's your game, is it?" he retorted. ".Well, take that!" but when
drawn revolvers, they obeyed as quickly as they could.
and he sent an answering shot which took the cowboy leader dozen
They went out and mounted their horses and rode away
between the eyes and snuffed out his life.
without missing their leader at all.
It was not the first life Bowery Bill had taken, but he was
"That was easy enough," remarked Easy Edward, who was
slightly unnerved, for all that.
to know what had become of the other man.
·'Come," he said to his bartender, "git hold of him! We've anxious
He found out a little later without asking the question, for
got to put him away where he'll never be seen again!"
started in to relate what had taken place that
It just happeJ:1ed that there was not anothei; person in the Bowery Bill
to a newcomer.
room at the time, and things could not have been better for afternoon
"So he's in ther cellar, dead, is he?" thought the miner.
him.
'rhe two picked up the body and dragged it into the room "Well, I jest want to remember that. It may be that they'llI
hear him talk to 'em afore this meetin' is over. My! but
that opened at the end of the bar.
SoID3 of the drugged men were in there, but they were sound guess it is a lucky thing for Young Wild West that I celme
over here to-day! Why, I kin find out jest what this gang
asleep.
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intends to do, an' then go over an' tell him all about it when I with his show, and we can always have more or less fun when ·
I we are in his society. The thing will now be whether the
git ther chance."
It was about nine o''Clock when the meeting was called to women folks will agree to our going or not."
"I kin fix it all right, as far as I am concerned,'' said the
order in a large room upstairs over the bar.
Spo~ty was in high spirits, since Easy Edward/ made the scout.
"An' so kin I," chimed in Robedee.
twentieth man.
"It is all right with you fellows," observed Jim. "You are
"Ther,i don't want to be more than twenty of us," he observed. "I have always found twenty to be a lucky number. married, and we are not."
"And that makes considerable difference," Wild remarked . .
Not long ago I belonged to a gang what had twenty-four in it,
"It hadn't ought to, though," and Charlie spoke in a thought- ,
an' me an' two or three more what's here, are all that's left.
We managed to git away jest as they was goin' to hang us ful tone. "Why should a feller·s gal keep him from goin' ,
over in Spondulicks. We was lucky enough to find ther bodies where he wanted to? She ain't got a claim on him, like a
of a couple of us what was shot when we got back in ther wife has."
"No; she hasn't got the claim," replied our hero, "but can
mountain, an' on them we found false whiskers an' sich. So
we took 'em, an' we've been goin' disguised ever since. It was coax better than a wife can, it seems. I'll bet if Anna was
Young Wild West an' his pards what caused our downfall, an' to tell Charlie he couldn't go with us over to Devil Creek to- ,
we swore that we'd never rest till we had laid them four fel- morrow, he would go, anyhow; and if Eloise should put her •
foot down and tell ,Jim not to go, he would stay home."
lers low.·•
" I don't think you will have a chance to prove anything,
A hoarse murmur of approval went up from the men, Easy
like that." Charlie answered. "My wife has her own way 1
Edward joining in it, as a matter of course.
The meeting was then called to order, the purpose stated, pretty much in everything, but when she finds that I am de-(
and then the men were called up to repeat the oath that termined to do a thing, she always gives in to me. That's ther ,
kind of a woman to have for a better half, an' ·I'm proud of
Spotted Bill, alias Spotty, recited.
As the men all did this at one time, Easy Edward had no Anna."
trouble in omitting to say the words that bound him to them.
"As to me," spoke up Jim, who felt that he must say some-:
But he felt that even if he did say them he would not be thing in reply to Wild's shot at him, "I am dead certain that
purthe
for
band
the
joined
had
he
since
oath,
the
by
bound
Eloise would not try to stop me from doing a thing I wanted
pose of breaking it up, and thus confer a blessing to honest to do real bad. But if she did, it would not be as Wild just
people.
said; for I would have my own way about it, no matter what
"Now, then, let it be _understood that the sole purpose of ·happened."
three
his
an'
this organization is to kill Young Wild West
"Pretty headstrong, aren't you?" laughed the prince of the
pards," observed Spotty, after he had been elected captain of saddle. "But let us hope that there will be no great opposition
the twenty men. ''We mustn't try any robbin' schemes, 'cept to our going off for a holiday to-morrow. We will set right
on a small scale, till them fellers are out of ther way. I know to work and get ready for the trip."
by experience, an' so does Bowery Bill, that if it was not for
That night our hero went over to the post-office to escort
Young Wild West things would be wide open in this town, an' his pretty sweetheart home, as he usually did when she was
we could run things as we pleased. It would be ther same detained at her work as postmistress.
way on all ther roads leadin' out of this town, an' we could
"Et," said he, as they walked along toward the Murdock
git a whack at ther railroad, too, once in a while."
residence, "we are going off for a holiday to-morrow to cele•· That's jest as true as that we are here! " exclaimed Bow- brate the sale of the railroad."
ery Bill.
"We?" she asked. "Who do you mean by we?"
' "Of course it is," chimed in some one else.
"Why, Charlie and Jim and Jack, of course.,.
Before the meeting was adjourned Spotty appointed a com"Oh, I thought you meant you and I," and her lips went into
mittee to hang around and find out when Young Wild West a pout at once.
and his three partners were going out of town again.
"No, I didn't mean you, little one. It is going to be what
He said that it would be best to finish th.em all at the same they call a stag party. We are going over to Devil Creek and
time, as if one of them was shot or stabbed alone they might take dinner with Lively Rick and hi!s wife, Nevada Kate."
not get a cha.nee at the r est for a long time.
"That"s nire, too. Don't you suppose us girls would enjoy
Easy Edward took this all in and laughed in his sleeve.
taking dinner with them, too? I thought you said it was goHe had an idea of practising a little of his ventriloquism ing to be a stag party?"'
on the villains he was duping so neatly, but thought he had
"Well, it is. We can't take dinner with Rick without bis
better wait, as some of them might find him out.
wife is present, can we? If you insist on it, however, we will
So when he left the meeting room he walked out as one go to the hotel."
of the committee to watch Young Wild West and his three
"Or you might dine with Mayor Jenks and his wife," said
pard s, and learn when they were going out of town together. the girl, looking at him archly.
"You are thinking of the girl you got jealous of. Et. I really
think you are still of the opinion that I was in lov*i) with her
when I rescued her from the Sioux. As if I could ever love
any one but you!"
CHAPTER V.
If it had not been so public, the chances are that the handsome young fellow would have kissed her right then and there,
OUR FRlE:'l°DS TA!i:~; A HOLWAY.
but, as it was, his words had the effect to soothe her and make
her consent to his going.
·•no you know,., said Young Wild ·west, after the lawyer her give
The conversation drifted in another channel after that, and
had taken his departure. ··do you know that I feel a.s though
we ought to tako ?. holiday to-morrow on the strength of our when Jim met him as they were starting for home that night
selling the railroad? What do you say if the four of us take a he found that he had boon just as successful.
Eloise had not raised any great objection to his going, Jim
trip over to Devil Creek antl see how things are going over
said, though she had, like Arietta, asked why the girls could
·
there?~
llis remarks were addressed to Jim Dart, Cheyenne Charlie not be included in the trip to Devil Creek.
The following morning the four' rode out of town a few
and .Jack Robedee.
'T'he four were seated in the t ea r offire of the company. minutes past six o'clock.
They wanted to get over to the Creek as soon as possible,
which was used on ly by the officers as a sort of loungjng place.
"You c·ouldn't make a better suggestion if you tried ever so so they roulcl put in a good day.
Wild had seen nothing of Easy Edward since he left him
hard , Wild,'' .Jim retorted. " I would like to see Lively Rick
and his wife. Ancl also th e young man named Mart Maxwell, at Brown's Gazoo the day before.
He was wondering how he made out with Bowery Bill, for
who one time promised you that he was going to turn over
he thought he mu.st have gone over by that time.
a new leaf and clo the right thing by his parents."
With the town of Weston out of sight the way was lonely,
"An' Wild could pa~, his compliments to the mayor's wife.
who was ther only gal Arietta ever got jealous of,·• spoke up and the scenery wild in the extreme.
The trail that had been made from one town to ttie other
Jack with a grin.
"Oh, we 1:ould have a good time, you kin bet." added Chey- had developed into a regular roadway now, as the stage-coach
made a trip each day, and there were other teams and horses
enne Charlie. " l say go, by all means."
·'Well, seeing that it is agreeable to you all, we will start going over it almost daily.
waa
When they rea ched the mouth of the long cut, _w hich _
the first thing to-mqrrow morning. Bub Sprague is over there
J
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"You see," said Rick, as he walked along, "there wasn't a
·called Gauntlet Gulch, the scenery became wilder than ever.
hall or place big enough in town to give- thu· show, so Bub
But our four friends paid little attention to this.
got that tent sent over from Spondulicks, an' he now has
They were used to wild sreuery, not to say a wild life.
'They cKa not come to a halt until they got through the gulch, lots o!' room. He about fills ther tent every night, too."
"He has got a great show, ain't he?" remarked Cheyenne
and then it was to give their horses a drink.
.Charlie.
Then they rode on again, ta.king it comparatively easy.
"Immense! I've been to see it twice. My wife is just stuck
In just two hours from the time they set out they came in
sight of Devil Creek, which lrt_V below them in a little valley on ther piece they play after ther singing an' clancin' an' sich
like is over. Bub are a real genius, I kin tell yer!"
that had a stream running through its center.
"Great Scott! Look there!" exclaimed Jim Dart, suddenly.
!t had been three or four months since either of them had
He pointed up the single street that ran through the town,
been there, and they could see that the little town had built
and turning in the direction indicated, his companions saw an
up considerably.
There were now two stores there, a blacksmith shop, and interesting sight.
A tall, slim man and a rous-ing, big, fat woman were apthree so-called hotels.
Many shanties and some pretty fair-looking houses were proaching on horseback. The man was holding the woman
scattered about irregularly, and all around them men could be in the saddle, and he certainly had all he could do to keep her
there.
seen working on their claims.
Young Wild West broke into a laugh at the sight, for the
The best claims were located on the banks of the creek, but
couple were no other than Bub Sprague and his wifl;).
there we re many goo d-paying ones as far as a mile from it.
The wea.lthy woman Bub had married was worth a small
"This is the town you boomed in such a short time, Wild,"
said Jim. "You had no idea at the time it would ever be as fortune-not in size or weight, but in gold.
Consequently the vaudeville artist humored her to every
big and thriving as this, did you?"
"Well, to tell the truth, I didn't," was the reply . "But I desire.
' She had expressed a longing to be able to ride, and our
felt certain that it would pan out all right."
Instead or riding direct to the center of the town they went friends had arrived at the Cr eek in time to see her first lesson.
"Hold tight, Mrs. Sprague!" called out Jack. "You are
ov er to the claim owned by their friend, Lively Rick.
Rick was there, working like a beaver, and he promptly doing nobly."
The fat lady moved her head to see who it was calling to
dropped the pan he was washing pay dirt with when he saw
her, and that caused her to lose her balance.
them approaching.
Like a ton of coal she slid to the ground, taking her hus"Here comes Young Wild West!" he called out at the top of
his voice, and then about a dozen miners who were friends of band with her.
'I'hen our friends had a good laugh, for it was too comical
our hero also quit work.
Wild was a great favorite with the pioneer residents of the a scene for them to contain themselves.
But they hastened to lend what assistance they could.
Creek.
Fortunately neither of them was hurt, beyond a good shakThey gave him the credit of making it what it was.
Lively Rick was the first to reach them when they halted, ing up, and when the lady was helped to her feet she declared
that she had had her first and last lesson at riding horseback.
anc;I he gave them each a hearty handshake.
She shook hands with the four who had come over from
The others were anxious to shake hands, too, so they were
given the opportunity and promptly availed themselves of it. Weston. and was real glad to see them, after she had given
Among the men was Mart Maxwell, a young fellow who had her husband a piece of her mind.
Bub was grinning from ear to ear.
been pretty well on the road to ruin, and who had promised
"She would have jt," he said. "I tell you, boys, there's
Wild that he would turn over a new leaf.
Our hero was more than glad to shake hands with him, for nothing like pleasing the women folks."
"That's right," answered Wild.
h e could tell by tbe general appearance of Maxwell that he was
Then t·he showman insisted that they all go to the hotel he
keeping his promise.
His eye was clear and bright, and his every appearance was stopping at and have a cigar, or something el::;e, he did
was that of a young man who was leading a temperate life. not care what.
·1 am do·ing nicely,•· he said, in reply to Wild's question
as to how he was getting on. "We are all doing well, in fact.
CHAPTER VI.
When you came over here to boom a new town you did a
whole lot for rrie. I gave you a promise then, and I have k ept
THE T\\'E\'\TY ,LEN ARF, READY FOR llUSINESS.
it. At first it was hard to steer clear of the bad men I
had been in the habit of associating with, and I had more
Eas:v Edward had whaf he called "a time'' before he turned
than one fight with them over it. I killed one man to keep
from being killed myself. He had sworn to shoot me on sight, in at the Gazoo that night after leaving the den kept by Bowand..it was his life or mine. There are a few of the same men ery Bill.
He did not feel very good in the morning when he awoke,
in town yet, but they respect me pretty well now ...
eight.
"What Mart tells you is straight," spoke up Lively Rick. :c>O he remained in bed until afte!'
Whe,n he did get up and go clown to breakfast he was just
'· He don't touch a drop of liquor an' sticks right to business."
Brown. tlle pro1Jl'ietor.
"Well, 1 am not like you. If I was to take one drink of in time to sit down withtoo
much last night," he said, apolo"I lubricated a little
whisky I would be lost. I would keep right at it every day,
this morning for breakfast."
and would only .work enough to get tJie money to pay for the getically, '· an' I'm a little late Brown. "We serve breakfast
"That's all right," replied
s tuff I drank. I know my failing, and I am profiting by the
from six to nine at this here hotel, so, you see, you ain't late,
knowl edge of it."
I eat every mornin', 'rept
"Well, what did you fellers come over here to ther Creek after al l. This is about ther time
nine or
for, anyway?" remal'ked Rick, after a rather lengthy pause. Sunday, an' then I generally git 11p around half-past
"I guess you must have heard that we are going to have ten."
"'\Yell. my lleac1 seem,; rather swelled this mornin', an' I ain't
roasted young pig for dinner, along with ther fixin's."
"We didn't hear it," retorted Jack. "But I'm right glad got no apprlite to brag on. l filled iu with t oo much rusty
you're goin' to have it. Young pig with all ther fixin's is good nails ancl YiJJeg:n resterc1a~·. hut I gue.-;s I'll feel ]Jetter when I
g;it a cup of coffee into me.·•
enough for any one."
"That's rigl1t. Ho rou lrnol'r one thing ? As long a. I have
"Well, I should say so!" exclaimed Cheyenne Charlie.
"I don't suppose your wife thought she was going to have been in the hotel hnsinc,;s, I have never allowed myself to
drink too J:rlll!'ll. t stop ns soon as I l1 egi11 to feel what I have
company for dinner?" observed Wild.
"Oh, yes, she did. Joe Jenks, ther mayor, an' his wife are (lrunk."
"That's jest when I feel lil,e kePpin' on. Can't help it,
goin' to eat with us to-day. .Joe an' me is putty friendly, you
see, an' we pay each other visits about twice a month. Ther though. I'm a rip-roarer an' a scorcher from ScorchYille, an'
pi"g is a good-sized one, and Kate was wonderin' how we were wbat won't go easr has to go hard."
Brown laughed at this remark, and proceecled to cat his
goin' to eat it all up; so now you fe llers will come in handy,
breakfast,. while llis guest simply contented him. elf with s ipan' when she sees you her mind will be relieved."
Our friends laughed at tµis, and then rode over to see what ping his coffee.
"I gue,;, I'll take u walk oYer lo ther office of ther Wild
was going on around the public places.
They noticed a goo::1-sized tent at the outskirts, and Rick \Yest l\Iinin' and huprm·ement Company," remarked JGasy
told them that Bub Sprague's show was holding .forth there. Eclwarcl, as lie gave 1111 t:he job of trying to eat bis breakfast.
"I want to see Young ·\\'ild \Vest."
He was an actor our friends knew very well.
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"\Yen. yo11 won't i:see him to-clay, I reckon. :\Ir man John
''That";; right. Wbal do rou propose to do-:t!ly aro1md here
tol<l me a few minn1es ago that Wild bad gone oYer to Devil all clay?"
Creek. Cbeyerme Chm·lie, Robedec an' Jim Dart went with
"So: we will go on to t!Je1· g11lch an· p;o into cnmp in one of
lJi'.:J.''.
.
_
.
\
the1· llidin' JJlace;; tllel'e, an' then w>1it for our ,·ietims to come
Is that so? \Yell, I did ,Tant to see !Jim Oil business afore l.iaek. \Ye'Il ,;ta~· right there till tlley i;llow np, H it take,; a
he went a1,ywbere,s."
week. Young \Yild \Vest !tu;; got to die. ,111' so bas his tllree
'f'he mi11er \\'~ls thinking of the committee Ile had been ap- pan!;,.''
pomtecl 011 tile e"ening before.
'l'he miner, who was prncti::;ing hi>< deception in such a
Ifore was a rhance for him to report that the· four they imcce.,~ful way, followed Svotty bflck into the undergrowth, '
wanted to lay low had goue oYer to DeYil Creek, and al! the wlH:> rC' be found the rest of the gang who had come with the
twenty had to do was to lay fur them when they came back captain assembled.
and do their fiendish work.
·
"It won't be long before they all git here," said Spotj;y.
I~~e f~lt uneasy, however, and blamed himself for not getting "What time is it, anyhow'/"
up 111 time to warn Young vVild West of ,vhat was in the wind.
"Ten minutes after ten," answered Easy, looking at his
It was more than probable that some of the villains bad watch.
already heard about the departure of the four, as there were
"It's early ,ret. Say! that watch of yours reminds me of
;,ome of them bound to be up at the time.
somethio' that happened to a couple of friends of mine not
Ile thought he had better go up to the Ham's Horn and find many week,; ago. Do yon want me to tell .mu ther story?"
out.
"P.nrtin ! Go right ahead, if it is a true story."
So a few minutes later he left Brown's and walked over to
"Oh, it's true, all right.'' retorted f-lpott~·.
the post-office for au excuse to get away.
"\Yell, fire away, then. Let us hear your n-atc-h story."
From there he ,vent over to the Hflm':; Horn direct.
"You see, we n·as hangiu· (lllt in a cave, a lot of us. al.Jout
Bowery Bill had just got uµ, aml was tall,iug ,·ery earnestly half-wttY between \Ve;c;ton nud Spontlulick,;. One night . tber
to two of the members of the gang of twenty when Easy Eel- captain, who8c1 name was SM.fron .Toe. nu· a man named Anward walked in.
·
derson, took it in their heads to go out an' tl'y an' find some"Good-morni11', gents," said the miner, who was playing a body to hold up an' rob-. Anderson, he hacl a fin<" gold watch,
double game in the interest of Young \Vild ·west aud bis pards. you know, an' Saffron .Joe wanted one tller ,vorst way.
"What's new?"
"Anderson had sai.d that mebbe they coulcl strike a traveler
"There·s somethin' new. Mebbe you know it, though," replied what had a watch: so out they goes. without sayin' a n·ord
the landlord. with a knowing glance at his companions.
to any one as to what they was goin' to do.
"No. \'i'hat is it? I just got up a few minutes ago, an' I
"When they· got upon tiler road they was talkin' about
feel putty bad. I'm a rip-roarer an' a scorcher, but ther pizen watches all ther time. Joe hac1 becume watch crazy. it seemed,
I drank yesterday makes me feel blue this momin'."
an· Anderson wa~ tellin' all sorts uf things about watches,
"\Veil, lrnl'e a good drink, au' then you'll feel better."
sich as how men had been saYed from bein' killed by havin'
"Nope. I ain't goin' to touch anything for a while. What's watches in their pockets, an' gittin' bullets iu 'em. instead of
ther news you n·as speakin' of?"
their hearts.
"T'h e .four we are after are playiu' right into our hands, it
"'I aJlus carries my watch in my left waistcoat pocket.'
seems, tor they have gone over to tiler Creek:. Bill here says says Andersun, as the~, "·ei·e riding along in ther dark. 'If a
he heard it oYer to the post-oflice that they_are takin' a holiday feller was to shoot straight at my heart ther bullet would
'cause they sold the railroad yesterday for a million dollars." fetch up ag'in my watch an' save m,v life.'
"Well, I can't see what they went o,·er to DeYil Creek to
"Je~t a.· he said this a voice right alongside of him said:
spend a holiday for." and our friend scratched his head as '\Vhat time is it by your watch?' Then Joe an' Anderson
though lie thought that would be the last place on earth to found that they hacl been held up by two of ther cleverest
have any fun.
highwnymen Lhat ever rode over a mountain trail. Ther two
"Well, that's where they llave gone, just tber same. Word strangers llacl ther drop on tllem, an' while they took ·all they
bas been sent to Spott,v, an' no cloul.Jt you'll git word to go had, indu<lin ' Anderson's n·atch, they joked with them an'
over toward the C1·eel, an' meet them afore many hours. I laughed like anything.''
s'po:e you'll lay fu1· 'elll till tlley come buck an' theu pick 'em
"That's a prett~· good Rtory.'' laughrd Easy Edward. "Did
off, or RomeU1i11'.''
they ever hear from ther two lligltw:1ymen after that?"
"That'll l.Je ther way to do it." Easy Edward reµlied, while
'"Oh .. es. You see, Joe an' Anderson felt awful ashamed
he was thinking hard an the time of some way to warn our of themselves for bein' taken in so easily, so th<"Y made up
hero and his three friends of the cl-anger that threateued them. their minds to git square on the fellers. 'l'hey made believe
Ile soon came to tile conclnsiun that Ile had better make for ride away, but came back nn' followed the two sharp ones
De,;-il Creek and inform them of ju~t what was in the ,viud, to their camp.
so nl'ter a few minute,, fnrlher conl'enmtion, lte said:
"'!'hen they got ther drop on them a11· got their things back.
"I guess l'll git m.v horse an' ride out of town to,Yard tber They wns friends after that till they robbetl tlier train one
Creek. I'll \\"nit un ther road till tlle1· gang eatclJes up to me.'' night an' carted. \l- whole l.Jox full of gold to their cave. 'l'hen
"All right. I'll tell 'em."
the.,· got into some sort of an argunu•nt. an' Saffron Joe got
IDa>1y ]!;(lwarcl lo::;t no lime in getting o,·er to the Gazoo.
shot. 'J'l1e1· two highwaymen got shot right after that b~'
Ile sarldled Jrii:; horse in u hurried lllanner, ancl then mount- Young \\'ild West an' his gang. n·ho rame along to get ther
ing, rocle off with the .·veed of the \\"ind.
stolen /(Olcl from us. 't'hem four fellers jist raptured ther
Ile had ju~t got "·ell out of to1Yn. and was riding along whole lot of ns as fine as you please, an' ther whole ldt an'
where the roa(l ,va,; lined ou either side l.Jy stunted trees and boodle \\'HS banged 'cept me an' two or three more, all of ·
bushes. when a hor~eman :;uddenly shot out from coYer and which belong to our gang now. What do yer think of my
halted in front of bim.
stor~· '?"
The miner reined· in his horse instantly, and his heart sank.
"It's a good one," retorted Easy Edward. "It's as good as
Tlle horseman was no other than Rpotty.
I eYer heard in that line."
Word bad reached him over an hour before, aud with half
"An' eYery word of it is true.''
a dozen of bi.s men lie had 1idden to the spot where he now, One Of the men who had escaped with Spotty was there, and
wa;;.
·
, he pr·o mptl,r liore the captain out by declaring that there was
Then Ile ·Jrncl dispatchecl two of thr men to notif,1· tbe bal- not one ,,orcl wrong in tl1e story.
anc:e of the twenty that tl1e time had tllTiYed for tlle kiUing 1 l t ,ms rather a snug place where the Yillains ,Tere waiting,
of Yon;,g "\Yilcl "\Yest.
l and enough Easy Ed"·ard was ra,her uneasy, l..te could only
Eat-iy l'>clmml l1acl oYerslept him~elf and thus !Jad lost all ,;it c1o\\'n when he was invited to.
chances of \Yarning the young prince of the suclc1le.
·while Spotty and the rest engaged in a game of cards, be
Ile dared not make an e,-:cuse to ride on to DeYil Creek now. began· to meditate.
But though h<' ,1-as ,voniet1 o,·er the sitnntio,1, be did not
"There is only one thiug to do.'' he thought. after he bad
become c1i,;(·ouragecl.
nm a hundred things through his mind in the space of fiye
Ile would figme on a wnr to saYe the four )·et.
n1inutPs. 'Tl! have to t.L'ust to luck an' my ventriloquif'm to
"I thought I would he ther fir;:;t one here, cnp,'' Ile remarked. saYe Young Wild West an' his friends. I'll wait till ther time
a,-; hit-i !Jorse cnmr to a halt. "But I . ~ee that you got ahead comes. an· then I'm sure I'll find a way.''
of me."
At the end of an hour the men began to come in one and t\Yo
''Yes; I'm generally putty "·ide :J.\Yake. I don't let no grass at a time.
gro\\' trncler m,v fr et-not when such important busines1> a,.
\Vhen noon came they were all there. including Bowery Bi\.l.
this h; on hand."
who hRcl not ,1·anted to come very bnn.
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'l'llis comJJ!iment made Bub f>el generous. and be promptly
There was plenty of the coward in Bowery, and he liked to
ordered the cigars, aucl tl1e liPst in the house. at that.
s~1y aronncl bis plaee anc1 play a douhle game.
While the five stood there laughing and chatting three
But tllere was 110 getting out of taking a hand in the foul
strangers rame in.
worlr they had J)latmed to do.
They ,Yere all rough-looking fellow!", nml one of them apIt had been Yoted that when the time came to put Young
Wild West and hls three pards out of the way the twenty peared to be in an angry mood, as he was Uf'ing ,·ery abusive
language to the other two as he came in.
shoulcl participate in the crimc--no more, nor no Jess.
'!;hey did not resent it much till they got right up to the bar
Aud uow, when Spotty counted noses and found there was
close to our friends.
just twent.r. all told. he was delighted beyond measure.
'!.'hen they l>egau talking b~:ck pretty liYely.
'·It's bound to be a wiunin' game this trip, boJ:s. Here·s
"You jest let us alone, l30,"l'se1·, or there'll be trouble,'' sait1
twenty of us. an· all we'Ye got agin us is four. It hadn't
one.
ought to be much of a fight, either."
"Yes." spoke up the other. "\Ye hain't clone anything tlrnt
'·We ought to fix it so there won't be no fight at all," spoke
, up Bowery, who was tbiuking of Young Wild West"s unerring you sboulcl call us names like this. GiYe us a drink, ln..icllon1.
I've got tiler money to pay for it!".
aim.
"I won't drinl, wi.th yer!" retorted the ugly man. "Yon :He
···wen, mel>be we kin. If v.·e can't, we'ye got to sail right
into ·em an' finish 'em afore they git n. chance to do any dam- no good-neither of J·ou ain't! Put that in your pipe an'
age. "'e'\·e sworn our:;e!Yes to do it, you kno,Y, an' we must smoke it; an' if you want ai1y more, jest say ther ,Yord."
At this oue of tl.1e men c1rew his reYOlYer.
do it.··
It looked as though there ,Yn.s going to be trouble .
'·Yre'll do it easy enough,'' remarked Easy Edwarcl, and then
'.l'llen before our friends were aware or it, the ugly man
. to himself he added:
. ··r mean that me an' Young Wild ·west an' bis three pards ·sailed into the other two.
He lwockccl tile revolYer that bad been drnwn across the
will clo it."
Could the nineteen villains there have kuowu his thoughts, room and grnpvled wlth them like a gr:i,1zly might lrnYe done.
In an instaut all wa;s c-onfusion in the room.
Easy Edward would have been 1·iddled with bullets in no time.
Sulldenl.v Young ·wild Yl'e.-t felt a tug at his i:;hirt-fl"ont.
But be \\·a~ dcceiYing them completely and had been from
" '!th a lightning-like lll0Ye he made a grnb aud caup;l1t a
the very start.
llis reckle:;s desire for adventure had led him into the game, hand ju::;t as it "·as removing ltis \Yatch from his vocket.
Tl.Jen he realized what was up.
and he was going to pull out of it all right, or die in the atIt was a put-up job for the three to come in the place and
tempt.
·
start an exciting time, ,-,o tlley coulcl i-;teal something.
That was the .·ort of a .:iuan Eas~ Edward was.
\\'ild"::, watch and cbain wNe of .-olill golcl, and that nlone
lie might have several faults, but he was bi·ave and honest.
would h:we made ,1uite a good haul.
Two vt>ry good qualities are they.
Our hero 110 ;sooner tumbled to their game 1hau he gaYC the
'l'he men who had come ·tast bro·ught with them enough provh:dons to Inst two or three clays. ·
~n-ist of the 11ic-kpocket :1 twi,;t that brought him upon the JlooL'
'I'bey did not know how long they might have to wait for in a heap.
"Ouch!" he yell eel. "Let go! You'll break m:v arm""
the retmn of the four the. were going to slay.
But "i\'ild showed no merc.r. He hit the fellow n l)low in
Xone of them gave a tholight as fo what might llappen should
the fac-e with hi:-; clenched 1i~l arnl sent hirn out at full kngtli.
th9y succeed in accomplishing th eir purpose.
,
Wilcl
o( Young
to them thatth the tfriends
It uevert occurred
'.l'heu he grnhuell tile ugly man by the throat urnl forced him
.
D
t
d
ti
t · 1 1
. t
o en1 back on'r the bar.
em a Irn · 1e \"0a
'\, e · mus cer am y rnve seen
·'Yon sneak tllie,·es !" he r-rietl. "So YOU came in bere to
.
•
Ureek. .
And 1f the brave young pnuce_ ~f the sadtlle was murdered I stnrt a mu::;s and then pick onr pocket,;. ·tlill Yoll ":"
·
:-;pat!
I
.
susp1~10n.
they l\"0ulcl be surely u~cler
'l'he man g-ot \Yild's fist between the eye:· with ,mc!J force that
'l'hey wanted to get rid of the J-ou1;· who had bmlt the town
·
ancl rna~le it 011 a !eve~ th3:t was slightly al.Jove that of any he saw a thou::;aud HtaJ'i:,.
other "?.· estern town of its size.
"We will
\\'i](l.
exclaimed
boys!.,
tlJieYes,
;;neuk
are
"'l'hey
Then they had an idea that they could run things as they
a lc,son."
them
tench
pleased.
But ,Tim D;1rt knocked the other fellow tlown before the
words were fail!~· out of our hero':-; moutll.
lie had caught him trying to get hi:; hand in his pocket \\"]tile
CHAPTER VII.
Wild v.·as attending to th(' first man.
'lllen the two boys sailed inlo the tln-ee men for fair, Jack
WHAT HAPPENED ON THE WAY HOME.
and Charlie ;;imply looking 011, J'or tliey saw that they ffere
not needed at all.
When ,Yild and his friends teachecl the hotel Bub Sprague·s
Iu just about three minuteR thr three pickpocket::; were the
wife excused herself and went to another part of the house.
wor::;t l.Jeaten men that Devil Creek h:l!l ever ,-;<>Pn.
The fall from the horse had jarred her consiclerably, ancl it
lt was not until tlJey gnll·elecl 011 the 11oor and fairly I.legged
was most likely that she wanted to take a rest.
for mercy that Wild und Jim lPt up 011 them.
It was the best place in town that Bub's company was put":\'ow, then. get on your feet!·· said our hero .
._ting up at, l>ut this was not saying j whole lot, as neither of
They obeyecl quick I~· enough .
· the three "hotels" amounted to much, as far as style and
'·]Hake a llecline uut of the door, and dou't :;top till :i-ou get
, cleanliness went.
But in that part of the country in those days they were con- out of town!''
It \YHS really comical to see how fast the three men ran
sidered all right.
"Let's have something!" callecl out Bub to the man behind when they got outside.
O11e of them liad left bi· revol 1·er lying on the floor, and the
the bar. "I'll take one of them sours r sho\ved you how to
drinks they llad orderec1 were ou the bar nntonchecl.
·
make."
'·I'll pay for them." said ,vuo. as he nodded at the glasse~.
"All right," was the reply. "What will the other gents
"That ,n1,-, a great :-;c-heme, and it might work in some plar·es, ·
' have?"
·wild took ginger-pop, which was a new drink in that town. but not here."
··Xot w!Jen you are m·ou11ll it won't,"' Raid Bub i-;prague.
and Charlie and Jim reckoned they would try something a
I Just tilen !JP felt for llb wntch, nnd a look of 1,lank dh,may
little stronger.
Then Sprague began telling them how he was making out crossed llh, face.
"Uosh !" he cried ex.citedlr, "they got my watch, I guess."'
with bis show.
<'hevenne CJ1arlie llurst i11to n lnngh.
"This ain't such a mighty big town," be observed, "but the
"lie"i·e it Js,"' he sai<l. "\Yllen "'iJrl hit the ugly man Ile
people here know how to appreciate good taleut, though. That
flung it away from him aHd I caught it on the I1y. It wa:s
play of mine takes like wild-fire.""Let me see," spoke up Jack. "What's tber name of it,- ln<:ky that I caught it, or it might have Ilee n smashed to
vieces."'
.
I've forgot?"
Bub was so glad to get his watch back that bis face fairly
"'.!.'he Gold King of the Bowery; or, The Pirate's Treasure,"
beamed \Yith joy.
promptly retorted the playwright-actor-showman.
l.Ie ordered up tile cigars again and in~isted on vaying for
"That's it!"
"It certainly are tiler greatest play I ever s"f!n !" exclaimed the untoucl1ecl drinks of the tbrPP i.:,is;<>al s.
A few minu.t es later our friends ieft the place, promising
Charlie.
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Sprague that they would be over to look at his tent before they
left town.
'l'hen they went over to the general store that was kept by
Joe Jenks, tbe mayor of tbe town.
They founc1 him and his wife as well,
'l'liey both greeted the four warmly.
"You are good for sore eyes," said the wife, looking at Wild.
"T ishall never forget the nigllt you so nearly came to being
burned at the stake."
"That was an exciting time, rather," was the reply.
"If you had not managed ii the way you did I would not be
here. the contented wife of the best man on earth," and as sbe
:;;aid this sbe placed her hand on her husband's shoulder affectionately.
"She means that." whispered .Jim to Charlie.
"Of course she does," was the answer. "She was dead in
love with Wild once, but she's forgot that now."
"Di.d you come over jest by chance. or was you invited?"
asked the mayor, when conversation began to lag.
"We came over by chance. We ·sold our railroad yesterday, and thought we'd come over here for a sort of holiday to
<'elebrate the sale. We are going to have roast pig for dinner,
though."
As Wild Mi.d this the mayor and his wife laughed heartily.
"So are we," he said.
Lively Rick, who had left them when they went into the hotel
with Bub, to go and tell his wife there were more visitors for
dinner. came in just then.
"Let's go over to ther house." be remarked.
"All right," answe1~d the mayor. "I'll leave ther store in
charge of the clerk, an' we'll go right away."
The modest residence of Rick was not far distant, and they
soon got to it.
.:\'e,•ada Kate was standing at the door when they came up.
She bad the same dashing appearance that she had when
Rick first met her und fell in love.
But she bad made him an excellent wife.
She not only knew how to run a house, but she eould bunt
and bag game as good as any man.
And when it came to a little barcl work in the way of helping her husband work bis claim, she did not hesitate to put
·
her shoulder to it.
Lively Rick had learned to be saving, and the couple were
fast accumulating a small fortune.
It fell to the lot of Jack Robeclee to tell all the news from
,Ycston, and he did it in a way that just suited the Creek
veople.
'l'ben the mayor told everythi11g of note that had taken place
F<ince he ha<l seen them last, and by the time that was over-the
diunei· was ready.
'.l'he 1·oa -t pig was done to a turn, and the ":fl:s:in's" were just
immense.
Our friends declared that they had never enjoyed a meal
·
better, and Nevada Kate was pleased.
.\bout an hour after dinner the male members of the party
took a Rtroll oYer to the tent wl1ere the sbow was held nightly.
Bub ~prague n-as there to greet them, and after showing
them around, tmned .to Wild and said :
·'·\Yell, " ' ild, I baYe given my show a good trial, and I have
come to the conclusion that it is bound to make a success,
whereYer it g;oes. From here we will go direct East, and travel
from city to city. In about a year I reckon I'll baYe a big pile
of money, so I won ·t have to clraw on my wife's bank account
en·r~· time J get i::bort."
.. You ha Ye decirlPcl to go EaRt. then?" Wild asked.
'·Oh. J'C'R. We are already scheduled to appear at more than
a clozen towns this side of Chicago. l do all that business by
mail. yon know."
--Yuu will go as fa i• as Chicago, then?"
''011, cc-rtainly, unless the show 'busts' before we get that
far."
"Sa~·. Buh, I want you to promise me one thing."
.
"Tell me what it iR, and I'll promi!'<e.''
'''\Yell,'' said Wi.lc1. "if your show should happen to bust, as
you Ray. on the road to Chicago, I want you to telegraph me
at '\Veston."
"Ha. lln' ,Yhr, certainly I will. But don't you believe that
nre going to hust up. My ishow is a money-maker, as
sure as YOU lin• .. ,
"'f hope yon Will bW,P t]JC' hPSt Of luck; ;v'Oll heliE'Y8 me T,Jien
1 ~a~· thai. do11·t you?''
"Oh. l know yon nre s1ncert>. ,v0ll. if it rloC>R happen tb11t
tlJ.-,r show gnc,s np yrrn'll lw ther 01w T'll h,,]('graJ1h first. Lnok
0 11 ! 1 1ln11·t c1i'il;c, :nni for :-omP morwy. Jon:·• nnd Bub lnughecl
as tl1011glt b!' tlJonglJ1 it all a grellt joke.
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Our four friends lingered around Devil Creek till five o'clock,
enjoying themselves greatly, because the place was a little
new to them.
Then they bade their friends good-by and started for borne.
About a mile out of Devil Creek they met the stage-coach
coming over loaded with passengers.
The driver knew them very well, and be saluted them by
·
giYing a cheer for Young Wild West and his pardr,.
Those inside the vehicle took up the cry, and they were
shouting when the vehicle was lost to sight around a bend in
the road.
"Tber Creek arP cprtaiuly growiu·," said Charlie. "There
is more than one tenderfoot in that stage load. "
"It takes tenderfeet to make good citizens of ·wei:;tern towns.''
replied our hero. "v\·e·ve got several of them in our town,
and I find that they are all right. Look at Walter Jenkins and
Uex Moore, for instance."
"Well. you couldn't find a better pair than they are. And
they are dead game, too," spoke up Jim.
"But they ain't fond of roughing it too much," added Robedee.
"Well , you couldn't expect that of tbem. They were not
brought up like we were, you know."
'l'hey rode on at a good clip, and soon the entrance to
Gauntlet Gulch was reached.
About balf-way through the gloomy place they were treated
to a big surprise.
The loops of a dozen or more lariats suddenly settled down
upon and around them, and as., they tightened' all four were
jerked from their horses tc(the ground in a belple s conrlition.
Once ;more Young Wild West had been caught napping.
Though he made a mighty struggle to free himself, lle coultl
not do so, since there were three l~riats drawn tightly about
·
his neck and bod1T.
His arms were drawn tightly to his sides, too. and some one
was pulling the rope tighter and tighter all the while.
The next instant a band of men swooped down on them. :rnrl
the steeds of our friends took fright and wheeled around in
the direction they bad just come from .
A way they went at a mad gallop. while their luckless owners were quickly disarmed and bound hand and foot by the
villainous gang.
CHAPTER VIII.
EDWAim's PLAN.
After the twenty men had cooked a short dinner they lighted
their pipes and cigars and then got ready to move .
• ''We'll go on to Gauntlet Gulch," said Spott~·- "I think
there's a good place to lay for 'em half-way through it.·•
"A fust-class place," spol,e up one of the gang. "I kin
show it to yer when we git$ thar."
Easy Edward said nothing, though he was still doing a
whole lot of thinking.
He was resolved that Young Wild West ancl bis three partners should not be kllled. and be had gone so far in the gamP
now that be meant to pre-,ent the murder, even if he lost bis
own life.
But he was one of the twenty who were pitted against the
four.
He was quiet till the time came for him to break loose and
show his band.
The11 something was likely to happen.
The band rode along the road regardless of whom they
mi~ht meet.
They were so bent on carrying out their foul plan that they
were reckless, as far as anything else went.
The only men they feared in Weston were the men they
were now after.
The gulch was reached in due time, and half an hour after
entering It they found the place where they wanted to lay
in wait.
As Easy Edward looked around him an idea came to him
at last.
"Say," he said to Spotty, "do you know, in my way of
tbinkin'. that it would be a good idea to take ther four we
are after alive. t see how it could be clone without givin'
·em n chance to fire a shot."
"How?" quoriPc1 the leader, who, in truth, dreadPd a fight
"·ith Young- ,v11c1 West.
·· Jlon't :ron uoticP that there's a ledge on either side herP ?"
")."'es.''
''""plJ. s·po~P that al1out llalr of us Jay up there with onr
hria1,: rP:Hly t·o drop <ffPr 'em as ther come along? Conlrln't
we catl'h 'Pill ,vithout givin' 'elll a chance to fire a shot?"
EASY
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Like n. pack of wolves the other ,illains sprang u11on tllP.
"Goll.r! I guess ·we could. '!'hat";; a great idea of yourn!"
"You·re right." chimed in Howery Bill, who "·as awful! helpless four.
It hacl been a case of twenty against four, :incl, for the time
glad that tlwre were pro. pe<·fs of it not c·oming to a fight.
There was not a mnn in the trowel who did not think the !wing. anywa~·. 1"11e larger numlwr hncl won.
"Hoora~·!" yelled Spotty, who wns so OYer.io~·ed M the easy
it1Nt was :L good one.
"After we kefc-b ·cm we kin takP onr time about puttin' 'em ,·ictory nrnt be C'OUlcl not contain himself. "My plan worl,ed
out of tlwr world." snid onr. ""ffe kin /l;iYe ·em a little tor- nicely. didn 't lt?"
"Your 11lan?" 0choe(1 Eai=;y Etlwarc1, in a YOice loud enoul?;b
ture. same as ther lnjun · does, if we sho uld happen to feel
for the C'aptives to hear.
like it. .,
"Yes. m.r plan!" was the retort, in a tone with considerable
This rc•111:1rk wns receiYed with great faYor, as all bated
nnger in it.
·wild a1 cl h~~ friC'tH1f<.
",Ya.·11"t it me what proposed to clo this?"'
Rarrini:,: I~as.,· mlwarct. tliere was not a mnn among the
"You said ~om thing' al;out it, but I put it through, c1icln"t
twenty who wnf< not a brute.
After a shorl talk on the snhject. during which e,ery one I?"
Easy said no morP, but he made up his mind that when
,,•as gi,C'n a chanc-P to have \lis say. it wa decided that
Ea,y Erlwar(I"~ propositiou ,;houlr1 he arteo upon, anci after the fun started he would lal<C' care of Spotty firfit of all.
He was the wol"f,t of the 11·holP lot. nnyway. if there really
the 1·ic1in1,-; we're in (hC'ir power thC'y ;:;Jwuld be taken back in
coukl be any worst. ancl a;; he acted in such an important way
a ran' near hy anrl ;-;hot" hy a vollC'Y froll\ all hands.
Th t n the huclies woul,1 be tossl'<l into a fissure, and all over the captnrr Basy bec·ame not a little nettlC'd.
But he sai<l no more _juRt then, though hL rc,·olvers were
true· ,., of the murrler "·ould be ohliterntec1.
their holsters and his knife ready to cut the
It was one of the most ntrocious plaws e,-er laid ont. but loosened in
of the captive·.
the primt' 111O1·er of it was doing it so he could save the lives bonds
At a word from Spotty the four luckless one's WC'J"e liftNl
of hi,: triPncl,:.
irnd cnrriC'<1 bacl, info a sort of glen that was well hit1den
up
them
upon
madP
wns
attack
He knew that if n romhined
the road.
from
more
or
one
least
at
nmhush.
bv the lrnnr1 of villain;; from
of them w::,-; bounr! to fall.
.\nd as he woultl be tr.Ying to help them, he would be
CHAPTER IX.
lialM to go. also.
"'J'here's jest fllli=; about it." be argued to himself. "If
git
WHAT HAPPE!\"'ED TO THE TWENTY.
tlwy are lnken ali,e I kin most surely fix it so's they'll
loose. an· lhen. "· hen thC'r gang ain't expectln' it, ·Young
A,: soon ai=; Young- 1Yilc1 ,VC'Ft realized tbn.t it was nRC'less
Wild iYest will be likel.r to show 'em what he kin do when
hP pntis himself to his IJe,:f. .ToYe'. I'll het he'll make Rome to struggle he remained perfN'tiY pnissiYe.
It was the eC'onfl lime in his lif P that he had l)ecn lassoed
ho'il·I n·hen hP oucP gits at ther mb;;erahle c-orotes au· knows
that he"s Jightin' for his life. lf thcr four of 'em dou·t Jay from ,i ledge. so he clid not lose hi ner,c.
As soon as the ,illain,: hnd deposited him on the ground
out half tiler crowd I ain't a good gnC'i"SC'l". An' I reckon I'll
clroµ a few myself. Let ·em go on an' Jasso ·em; I'll fix ther with his pard, Cheyenne Charlie, Ile looked up at them and
said:
rest.··
"'Tell. we fell into ronr trap. iVhat are you going to do
Ue now became more at ease. and he joked with the rest
of the men ni=; though they werC' waiting to play a practical with us?"'
I "You'll find .out soon enough,·, retorted Spotty, ,vith a grin
jokC' ou ;;ome one.
..
i'-pott, nppointed two men to 1;0 a mile fnrther through I on his eYil countennncC'.
:lcl went
"It see1~1s,,_to lllC' tlrn~ I _ha ,-e met you hefo~·e,"
the p-ulC'h. nncl from some _good point of obseryation watch
on. speakrn": as calm!) as though he was Slll)pl~ ,1monp: a
fo:· thr approach of their Yictims.
·
"You·,e got to he mighty p11tient in doing this," he said., crowd of fnencls.
"I reckon yer ha,e .. , wm:; th? reply .. "You ~orter got th er
•·.\n' 1;o ha~ all of ns got tci b•'· It ,viii he tiler hig<>-est thing
,Yh..lt e,Pr happenC'd to u8 when we hnYe g-ot these fellers out be t of me "·hen Y:r took us p~·1soners 111 ther cave ~ft<:r we'd
of tht>r way: so wt' mustn·t sqneal if we ha,e to wait around stole t~1e, treaist'.rc from the tr~m. I was _oue what_ d1cln t hang
for dom ther Job. though. You :see, I ln-ed to .git square on
here for a "eek for 'em to come back."
'"l'hat"s it .., chimed in Bower:, Bill. though be dicl not look you, that' wh_,, thp~· didn't hang me."
"Get square ?n me? ,Vhy, h~w are you ""Oing ~o. do t(rnt?"'
as though he "·11ntecl to remain· a"·ay from bis place of busiSpotty burst mto a langh, winch was promptly Jorned m by
nciss Yen long.
th e reS t of th e vlllains.
The t\\:o rn r n wC'nt their way to attend to their assignment,
At th at moment iVi1 d caught i=;ll?;ht of Ea Y Edward. who
anr1 theu the rest at down and preparC'd to pass the time
was standing a little to thC' left of him.
The miner winked his e.ve slightly and touchecl the butt of
a way.
Bnt brforc thPy did. howe,c-r. thP 1Hte<'n larintR that hap- his· revolver.
Then our hero was perfedly at ea;;e.
pc>necl to be in the party of twenty were macle ready for u.-e.
It did not take him but a second to realize that Eai=;y EdUne of them wn,; llll' property of Easy Edwa rd , but he
ward meant to save them.
dared not rC'[use it.
So he concluded to amuse the men a little.
"There'!"' excla imet1 Spotty. "IC fifteen lariats can't catch
four men when they nre ricllu" nlong innocent-like, I'll begin
"You fellows havl? certainly don e n great thing in capturto think that I'm a sinner. You all know bow you are at
slingin' lher Jasso, so I'll call for Yolunteer in this business. ing Cheyenne Charlie, Jack Robedee, Jim Dnrt :rnd -myself."
be observed. "You conlcl not ba,:e performed thC' tric-k any
1 doit"t know liow to throw one myself."
nicer, and I gi,e you creclit for It. But now that you have
There were enough there who nnderstoocl the art, however, got us hard and fast, n·llat good will it do you? If you kill
us, we certainly ila,e enough friends in Weston to wipe out
and they were soon picked out.
your gang in short order. You don't expect that you will not
Tben card games started.
It was a long and tedious wait, especially for Easy Eld- be found out, do you. There is Bowery Bill among you! Ile
bas always made out that he was a friend to us, hnt I knew
ward.
Bnt shortly before six o'clock the two men who had been be lied every time he Raid n word about it. Bowen· Bill has
been doing dirty work eYe r Hince he hns heen in iY.eRton, hut
sent unt came galloping back in post-haste.
he has clone the laRt be will CYer do. :Wark my ,Yords!'' nnr1
'"l'jip,y are comin'!" was the cry .
"Ya:-:i tellers git up on tber IPdges there!" said Spotty. ,Vilc1 turned his gaze upon thP Yillain. "Yon will neYer get
"llun-.v up. now! As soon as you',c got ·em, jump down an' back to ,ve ton and run the Ram·s Horn, whic-h is as crooked
as its name implies! You arc doomed, for at laAt I have proof
·
hrlp us tie 'em up!"
'l'he mC'n had just got in the po:ition;; they wanted to oc- that you are Just wlrnt I thought you were. You bear what I
say. Bowery Bill?"
cupy when the sounc1 of horsei,· boot's ,YerP heard.
'l'hC' hotel-kC'Pper's face turned a deathly pale as the. e ,1·ord;;
Like tilC' destroying demons thP_,. ,yerP. 1'11C' men laid low.
For s11C'h a varied lot. thp.1· dill what ,Y,l.- 1'xperted of th1'm I "oun<lcd in his ears.
. Jip stepped hrwk ilC'yond \Yilll\; range of Yision with n gasp
by tlwir 1·;1ptain with fhe ntmo;;t (·ooln<'s,-; ,1 nrl prP<·ision.
'
As Ille 1'01,r unsu,-pe<' ling riders gnt hc11":1fh (hl'm. fhp ras-1 of fear :1nl1 a larm.
·•nn, ha.'' sneered Spotty. "You ain't afraid, are you,
rnl~ let the noo:;cs droi, aronntl llwir l.Jotlk:s, piuioniug their
Bill 'I"
arms.
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'.rhere w11.s no reply to tliis heyond ·a coarse 111.ugh from the miner raiRed his revolv<>r and dropped Spotty as quickly
anrl as ;;urely n;; the hotel-keeper went.
several of the twenty.
Then. a;; (]nic-k nR n flash. Easy Ed\\·tird dre\\· his knife and
"Laugh awa;v!" exclaimed .Ja('k Robedee. "Tl1ere·s only one
chance for you fellers, though, an' tlrnt is to let us go on beg-an to seYer tile> bonds of the· cantives.
"I'm doin' as ther .spirit of my· pa rel says, boys .. , he obabout our business, an' yon get out of thi;; part of ther counserved.
try as quickly as your hol'PeR will take you."
Not one of them movecl a muscle until all four ,vere lib"Oh. I guess we won't get out of this part ·of tbe.r country
very ;;oou-nt lea;,t I won't," spoke up Easy Edward, acting erated.
'l'hen, as ·wild and his three pHrtn.ern Rprang to their feet.
hi,; part to perfection.
"That's rii::ht, pard!" came a voice fro.m somewhere far the men made a move to seize them.
The ldlling of tlleir lead<>r had made them forget about the
above their heads. "You'll s1ay in this part of ther country
as long- as yer feel like it; but I won't say that much for voice of the supposed spirit.
"Shoot every one as goes ag'in yer. parcl'. ·• camP the "·orcls
thPr rest!"
ERR~' Edward nppenrecl to be very much al:urned, and he from above. "There's a dozen men ruuuin' from tiler trail to :
lookec'l. up and arouucl along with the rest of the startle.cl group. help yer!"
Then a series of muffled shouts coulcl he he:ucl right near
"°Who wns that talkin'?" askC'Cl Spotty, his lips twitching
them.
convulsively.
That was too mucb for the villaius, ::ind t-hey began to scat"I don't know. cap. It sounded like ther voice of a feller
I uscu to be a pnrd of, but he',, clend this year or more, an' it ter like chaff".
Young ,vnrt ,vest marle a grab for tlw r<>Tolver in the helt1
c:rn't be him."
"It is me. Eel. I'm dead an' buried. but it is my spirit of the slain Rpotty and begHn shooting right r111cl left into the
ranks of the men.
talkin' toyer. You don't want to die. do yer, Ed?"
In the meantime Easy Edward bad hnncled each of tlle
"~o," cri<>j:l Easy Edwarcl in a loud tone of f1igbt w-hich
other three a reYolnr. and they joinefl in.
wn.s jn1t on with RU<'h good efl't'ct that it seemed to be real.
About a dozen of the gn.ng livecl to ref1C'h theil' borseF< and ,
"Then lh,ten to what I say, pnrr1. Ther more I talk to yer
tiler more I f'n.n understand wher<> y<>r are an' who's arouncl mount them.
The)- got out on t~e road through the gnkb in Rhort order
yer. Yer mustn't kill ther four feller,; you've got there with
yer, unless you give them a show. The)' are hon.est, pard, an' and went galloping over the road to ,YPston.
Young Wild \Vest placed his fingers to bis mouth and hlew
there's only four of 'em, while there's twent~· of you. Untie
•
'rm, anr1 then give 'em their shooters. It will be four ag'in a shrill whistle.
He had been prRctising it for somP time to <'all SpitfirP, his
twent,y. then, an' they will be ther ones to win. They won't
faithful horsP. rtncl though he hHd not alwflys Ileen successful
hrtrm you if yon untie 'em!"
'.rhe ,illains stood as though they were transfixed when they in mrtking the steed obey. he tried jt now.
'.rhe echoes of the whistle had scarcely died out when the
heard this.
There was not one man among tl1em who was not supPr- sound of hoofbeats came to their \!ars from the direction of
stitious to a large degree, and this ,oice from the grave- Devil Creek.
The nex/· minute not only the sorrel pnt in an appearance,
which they certainly thought it was- was altogether too much
but the horses of Jim, Charlie nncl Jack, as well.
for them.
They had followed the intelligent creature when he anA deathly silence followed for the space of a minute.
swered his master's call.
Then in a lrnshed voice. Ea,;y Eclwnrcl said:
There was little trouble in catching thelD. and then ·1,itb
•
"Boys, whnt am I goin' to do about it?"
"Cut 1Yild We;:;t loose an' let him go-cnt 'em all loose!" al-1 their own weapons in their possession. once more, the fofi·
most screamed Bowery Bill, who was shaking as though he started in pursuit of the fleeing outlaws. follo"·ed close!~- by
Easy Edward.
hntl the ague.
'".rhere's jest twelve of 'em." exclaimed the latter. as he
The ,e.ntriloquism Easy Eclwarrl waR practising was as much
urged his horse alon.gside the R01-rel. "I mnkP tl,J.er thirteenth
of n puzzle to our friends as it 1Yas to their captors.
-.;nld thought it was some one hi<lclen, who was a friend that's left out of ther twenty. I knew jest what was .i:;oin' ter
happen last night. but I couldn't ~eem to git up early enough
of the min.1:'r. who was doing the talking.
Aud the rest did not know whether to lay it to a spirit or this rnornin' ter catch yer afore yer weut away. It turned
out all rlght. though."
some one hidden around the vicinity:
"Yes, and we are thankful for what you did." 1'Tilc1 an.:\'one of them thought about there being a ventriloquist in
swered. "I never thought to thank yon before. You surely
the party.
saved our lives, as those men certainly meant to kill us ...
Of all the villains, Spotty was really the least alarmed.
"That's right," spoke up Cheyenne Charlie. "Easy Edward.
His nature was a combination of brutality and daring.
you are tber right sort of !l man, an· you kin het that I'll never
,Yhen fear overtook him he became reckless with it.
forglt you for tµer good turn you jest done us."
That was bow it ,,;·as with him now.
Jim and .Jack also haRtened to thank the miner. and then
"You shut up!'' hP cried. turning to Bo,yery Bill in a manner that was tiPrceness itself. "I w:mt you to know that I'm Wilcl suddenly thought of something connected with their
runnin' things here. Young ,vile! West an' his gang has got escape.
"Who was that talking to you. my friend?" he questioned.
ter die. an' that's 1111 about it! If a spirit kin talk, it can't
"Oh!" with a laugh! "that was me!"
hurt yer: I know enough for that!"
"You!"
There was not the least sign or wo1'<i of approval of what
"Yes. You see. I kin throw my voice around anywhere,;. an'
he said. which showed that the rnen must !Jaye agreed with
I kin change it to almost any kind of tone .. ,
the hotel-keeper.
"Ah. I see! You are a ventriloquist."
"You·re boss. that's right,., retorted En,;y liJdward. "I ain't
"Yes; that's what tbey call it."
goin' to cut ·em loose till you teU me to."
Charlie and Jack looked at the man as though they doubted
Bowery Bill cast a searching look around and his eyes
bis words.
finally lighted on the horses.
But they said nothing just then, as there was too much to
'.rhen he began to edge toward tlJem.
He h::td moYed about six feet when Spotty saw what be was do.
The dozen ,illains who had made their escape must be
trying to do.
""ithout th<' lenst word of 1Tarning the scoundrel whipped caught and punished.
"I'll give you a sample of what I kin do when thiR lrnsiout his revoh·er.
As the wrnpou spoke Bowery Bill thre,v up his bands ancl neRs is settled." ,;::tic! Em;y Edward, as the~· galloped along.
"All right.•· retorted Young ,vild ,vest. "Forward a little
fell to the ground.
The prrcUt·tion Young '\'.Vilrl 1Ye,:l uttered but two or three faster. It is a lucky thing that they did not take 011r shooting iron,; with them. I a.m going to try m~· luck with m:r
minutes before hatl come trne.
BowerY Bill would never ;i:et hack to "Teston to run the rifle prett~· soon. ,vhen we rPach the straight piece of road
I am bound to get at least one i-;hot."
Rnm's Horn Hotel.
.One wonl to his horf;e. aucl he began to drn.w awa~· from
The bnllet from Rpott:,'s re,·oJ\·er had Pntered his heart.
his compnnion~.
"Rhoot thC'r man wbat rlo1w llmt. parrl'."
'!'hough thC'r urgerl their stpeds at n fastrr g;ai.t, tiler conlrl
Ef•sy Erlwarrl's YPnrriloquinl pm,·er~ wPl'c agnin nt work. Ille
·not kePp np witlJ him,
voir<' f;onncling ri,d1t n ll<1'P the lw:11ls of the gRng this time.
"I kuow ! can't ketcll him!" exclnimecl Easy Edward, turnThey hacl sc.;arceJy sounded on the ears of the men when
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Ing to Charlie. "I tried that yesterday. I'm a rip-roarer an' a
scorcher from Scorcbville, but I can't ride with Young Wild
West!"
Hnlf a minute later our hero's rifle suddenly flew to bis
shonlller.
Hr llrlrl the b!'idlc r eims in hi~ tee th while he took a quick
n im and pre~Red the t1igger.
Crack'.
'l'he spiteful report rang out, and one of till' men left out
of tlw t 11·r11t.v tumbll>d from the sadrlle.
'l'h<' str:1ight portion of the road bad heen reached now,
a11cl ll('forr the 1--coundrels could grt out of the way he firecl
ngain.
.\n oth<'I' 011!' d ropped.
'l'hl' other~ mam1~ell to each g-et in a ;.;hot. and two of them
1ook r>fft•et.
"Fom: .. said Ba~y Edward. solemnly. "There's only nine
kft out of t lw twent,. an' I'm one of 'em."
·• .\11' ~·ou :ire lialJle· to sta;v. I reckou. ·, ;.;aid Jq,ck.
"Ilon·t shoot any more,·• cried " 7ild, suddenly. "They have
;rot a flag of truce flying and are slowing down."
'rl!i:-; ,vns true.
'l'IH' ei~ht villains must h:we thought it would only be a
quP;;t ion of a short time before they would a ll be picked off
l,y tl,P 1rnerring aim of Young ·wud "\Vest and his friends, and
so thon,l!:ht they had better surrender and run their chances.
'l'hr>r werr a ;..:ood two hundred yards ahead, too, but there
w;i;; another strai"ht piece of road ahe&tJ of them, and being- in the narrow gulch, there was no chance for them to
turn off.
Tn Jes~ than half a minute they were all lined up on the side
nf thP road.
'ln!' of them barl his left ·arm hanging limp at bis side where
l1r llarl hcen hit b.1" a bullet.
•· riolcl up ,ronr liancls! .. _(!ried Young Wild West in ringing
tonPi<. ":\Iy turn has come now! "
En' r)· hand 11·ent up, save the one belonging to the fellow
who had bren wounded.
"You are a fine lot ot' ruffians, I must say," went on our
lwro. a,; hL' reined in his steed before them. '' So you thought
t11·!'ut.1· of ~·on would be ;::-ood enough to do away with the four
of n~. <lid you. You can't always be sure of things in this
world. e:rn you?"
··You'ye got us all right. ;.;o ther!'',; HO usr in us sayin' any1!Jing-.·· one of thPrn an,;1yrred. ·'Vi'e ,Yasu·t gui11' to hurt you,
thon~b: we wa~ j e,:t goin' to giYe you a little scare."
··TllPre'. llon·t go tu telling lies when ~·on arr so near the
grn 1·L'. 1011 mennt to kill the four of rn,. :rnd YOU know vou
flicl. .\'ow. it is you fellow:-< who will be kille(l, ancl not· us.
J>o11·t tllink that WP are l!Oiug to <lo it no,Y, though, for l
m'1·e1· shot a mnn 1111cler a flag oC truce ln my life, no matter
how llad I knP,v him to be."
"'l'l!ey dP;.;erYe to be shot. though.·• spoke up .Tac k, as he
rrnrlwcl the l'Cene ancl brought hi s horse to a halt.
"Of eour$!' they do.•· auswrrecl Chnrli e. "1'111 jrn,t itchin'
to p111l thPr trigger on somC' of ·em."
'·\Yell. 1lon·t <lo it," sai<1 W'il cl. "~ay'. " ·hat is tlie nrntter
with giYini: thei,e eigut mi:-t•rnllle l'innPr ,- a l'l!ow? I'll toRR
1111 a ,Iolln r to see wbetlwr we take them to "'rston and turn
tlwm on•r to till' jailer, or let the'm go."
Ensr Edward shrugged his shou ld!'rs.
'·I wouldn't if I was ~·ou. ·· he saicl. "They mennf you. an'
I allow that tlwr l1eRt thing to do with ·em is to Pither s lloot
·em rig-hi hrl'<· 01· take 'elll into " 'rston nn' git a jedge an'
jury to 1ry 'em:'
"\Yt>ll. rll put it to a votf' among thr fh·e of u>< whetller
I "'ill toHR up a dollar to ;.;e<' " ·hethC'r we wlll lE't them go or
tal,e them in. All in favor of that say ay!·'
.Tim. Charlie ancl Jack respondrrl in the affirmatiYe. aucl
the miner saitl no!
''I am 1<orry to go against your wi,;hr,; in thii-: <'ll~P. ·· our
hero obRervecl. "But I think therr mi .i:ht lie somr good in
them yet. and it won't hnrt to give them a chance. It il'
0111~· heads or tails, you know, and if it ,·omes clown tail~.
thp~· go to jail: if it's )leads, the)· go fr<'e, after solemnly
promising that they will lead better Jiye,, in the fut11re."
"I'm satisfied," nodded Easy Edw11rcl, "hut I hope it f'omes
down tails."
"'ilrl took a silver rloll:11· from hi" pMket nrnl to,;sed it
high in the air, while the fncrs of the Yillain~ grew hoprful.
"Heads!·• rrierl JaC'J., Rollede<'. a;.; tlw c·o1!1 ~trm·k thr ground
nnrl rollE'd over .
.\ prolongrrl ~igh of rf'lirf "-eut 11p simultaueou~ly from thC'
eight interf'i'\t!'Cl men.

There was not one of them who did not cast a gr.a tcful look
at tbe young prince of the saddle.
"You have won your freedom, men," said he, fixing his
eyes upon tberu. "I ,lon't know as it ls necessary for me to
say anything to you, or to preach a ;;rrmon, no matter how
Rhort it may he. Light ont for thr place yon just left, n11rl
bury rom· <lracl :JR you fi!1rl them. AftPr that mnke tracks for
some other part of the eart h. rm(! don't let me ever set cyrs
on you again . Xow, then, go!"
"\'i'ithout a word tl1e ,i1lai.J1;:; turned clown the roarl. anrl
knowing that th y would seo no murP of them for a while. at
lra.·t, Young ·\Yild We. t gav!' the word to start for ,,;cston.
Tht>y rode into town only about half an hour later than
tl1r~· \·:1lculatecl upon when they left DeYil Creek.
""'" will meet :vou o,er at the Ram's Ilorn In aho11t an
hour from now." o·ur h<'ro said to Easy Edward.
".\II right." replied the miner. "Y-11 hr there."
" ·uc1 and Jim rode dire-ct to their stable, wlH' rP they fonnrl
the man 1Yho stood watch over it evNy night awaiting thrm.
Ile took charge of the hon;es , :rnrl then with a grin ;;nid:
'".rhere'R company in tiler hom;e."
"Who ls it?" ,Jim asked.
"A lady."
"A ladr! " exclaimed Wild.
"Yrs: a co lorecl lady, too. Ike's wife has come on from
the East."
Ike wa~ the darky who did the work around clming- thP
day, and helped the Chinese <·ook, whose name was "'in;;
"\Yab. when be had nothing else to do.
"f ctidn't know Ike was mnrried," .Jim observed, fiDliling- a:s
he thought of the expression the darky mnst haye had on
his farn when he saw bis better half com ing.
"Xor I, either," said "\Yild. "I did hear that he was trying
to eourl a squaw o,er In Sponclulicks. "·rll, we will go in
and see what she looks like."
"She',; black as the ace of spadrs!" and then the watcbnrnn
of the Htahle grinned some morP.
Our two t'rienrls had not reach!'d the door when they heard
sounds of a rumpi1s inside.
Tliru the shrill voice of ,ving ""ah rang out nnµ:ri!J:
"~'.fe 110 wautee blackPe worn:t11; krepre you s!'Jf;;'. .. thC'y
hearcl hiru say.
At that in~tant our hero opened the door.
A truly comical sight met their gaze-.
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A buxom-colorecl lady attired in nll the colors of t l1e rainbow had Ik!' by tlw wool with onr lrnud . nncl with thE' ot!H•r
;.;hr was c-lin;::ing- to the ('llinamnn's pigta il.
"Herf': what's th<' rnw?'' askrcl Yo1111p; ,Til <l "\•st. cloi11g
hi,; lwst. to kPPJl n straight fur•e.
.Tim Dart eonld not llolcl in. to sn ,·<' him. an tl he l1urst
out laughing.
'l'he fapes of the Chinaman :111tl rln l'ky wnr enun;:!'11 to makP
n11y one h1u;::h. no mattPr how ~olprn11 1l1t•y ruight h:tYe f!'lt.
'I'll<',· werr tl1r 1>i..turrs of t!e,q,alr.
.\s lh P hoy,; rnlt>re!l NH• wom,1n lrl go.
" " 'lint is the 111 L·:rning of thb.! .. a;::ain " 'ihl <lPlll:1llllr1l. 1111'<
timr affPdin;.r a toll(' of a11g-rl' fhat both the s(-'1·1·:1111~ thong-ht
w:ts real.
"Ike t<· ll <'e me he no w>111ter ,vlfPr: i,;a~· mr takN'. nn· slH•
pnllce me h,1· pig ta 11, all<'<' snruee l,ad muu: •· l'<'J1lit•tl "'ing
Wall .
"Dat a in't rn. :.!n f<~a V1!i1,1:·· Ike <leC'lnrrcl. "Dis l1yill' wornm1.
;;!Jp clonr ;.;ay sl1e 111~· ,vife. an' J HPhN S('Pll h<'r lwfo:1h. 1Ji,nr~t
I tlidn·t: ..
''lk !' ('ooleY. do ,o' clar;, ;;tnn' brfo:1h me an' ;;a_y llnt'. . T ri ke
tlnt. ~·on lrin' nm;wny roou'. ..
1'-lw gnYe tl!r rla l'k.Y a snrlclen thump in tlw pit of I hr
f<tom:1i-!1 " ·hi<'h ;;f'nt hi m to the floor in a hPnp.
"f-itup thls'. eommnn(lecl \\'ild. ~trrnly. "~ow. wo1m111, t<II
Your ,;tor,. and make it 1<hort and to th<' poin1. ··
· '· ·~cusc; me. s111l. I'sr a horws1, hnr,l-\\·orkin· 1Yom:111. T i~.
DiR h,n1h <·0011 <lone rnn n,Ya.,· from me in Rhrr>,·arµ:o olwr a
~-!'111· ng-o. Ht' write n ll' t tr1· to H ,·olllrNl nrnn. :in· hr flonr>
l'hcrn· it to m r . PE>n I clone «nlw up monp~· to r·nrnt' ont hy11h.
au· when l µ:itr< l1;rnh he f<ar~ he <'Ion· know ll"'· I Ir :< wir'ked
mnu. hm<~. r111' yo' done oughter dischargi, biw."
0
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11'ilcl stepped over alJd took Ilrn by tJJe collar. giYing him a
rather rough shaking.
".\'ow." said he. "I "l'l·ant you to tell me the trnth about
this. If you don·t tell the truth I will shoot the beE>ls off
your boots! Is this woman your wife or not'/''
"She my "TT"ife, l\lassa Wild.'' was the trembling reply. "She
done make it so hot for me dat l nm away, so I hab a little
peace. I tell cle trnth, Marsa Wild."
"He am tellin' de trnth uow. boss!" exclaimed the woman.
"Here am de marriage 'tiflcate."
.Tiru took the rather worn document she pulled from her
pocket and sa"TT" that it ,_.a,, what she claimed it to be.
He was so full of la ugh, bo,vever, that he could scarcely
read it.
Finally he managed to calm himself, and turning to ·wnd,
be remarked:
''The rule here !n vVeston is thnt rill men who rnn awa~'
from their wives must be shot."
"Ye,;: that is true," was the reply.
"Ike bas been a pretty fair sort of a iellow, though."
"But that shouldn't make any difference about the rules."
"Then both Ike and Wing Wah have got to be shot. Wing
aidecl him."
"I can't see any other way out of it. But. see here! 'I'here
is something in the rules a bout women, too."
"Tlrnt's so. Any wotunn that tarries a razor concealecl
apout her person must. be hor;;ewhippecl out of town."
"That is it, exactly. Now, i\l1·s. Uooley, plense produce that
rn,rnr you have got about yon ancl place it on tl1e table there!"
::'.\'either Wild nor .Jim knew that the colored woman hacl a
razo1·. but their lrnowlellge of the hnllits of her race made,them
thinl, so.
Uon;;equently, they were not the least bit surptisecl when she
11roclneecl the article mentiollrcl nncl deposited it on the table.
lkc and Wing "\Yah were twisting !\bout uneasily, expecting that they were going to get shot.
''l'Jl tell you wllnt '\Ye will do." sairl ·wnc1, after a pause.
"We will let this matter rpst till to-monow morning. Ike,
you take your wife out nnd tind some plnce for ller to stay.
I haYe no clouht that slle will lH' taken carE> of over nt the
)Inrdo<:k house. if she is a willing "l\·orker arnl can keep a
dYil tongue in brr llea(]. 'I'akP her 0Yer and see. And mind
you! rlon't quarrel or even riaRs a trnss ·word on the way.
·wing "\Yab, you get us something to e11t, nnd get a hustle on
you!"
lt wilR wonderful to see the change that came over the
three of them.
Inst ad of looks of fen r ;;miles prellominateu at once.
The c·olored ronple left the house at ouce, and the cook flew
to do bis bidding.
Then v\'ild and Jim had a quiet laugh all to themselves.
'I'lle 1·ather humorous incident was a fitting one to follow
the clangerous one tltey had passed t!Jrough but a sho1-t time
before.
'1')1ey finished a hearty meal an(l were just getting ready to
go anll keep their appointment with Easy Edward when Ike
c.une back.
His lJrea th smelled of alcohol, and. both the boys were quick
to notice it.
By not dl'inki.ng the stuff themselves, they could smell it
· on another person's breath very easily.
"Where have you been, Ike'?" Wilcl clemanded.
"I done took Mrs. Cooley ober to de Murclock house," was
the r eply. "Dey say she kin stay dar so long as she like, if
i-;lw want to malw herself useful about de house."
"That's good. But where did you go after you came from
the Murdock house-you haven't been there all this time?"
.. Oh, I done stop in de Gazoo a minute."
'·I thought so," spoke up Jim. ''He has got a bottle in his
·
pocket, I bet."
"Of course," nodded vV!ld. "Hand it over, Ike."
In a hesitating way the cla.rl,y produced a bottle of liquor
from his pocket.
"I thought so," said Jim.
"Did your wife give you the money to buy this with?" our
hero asked
"Yes, sab," was the reply.
"You made up with her, then?"
"Yes, sah; she very good woman."
"And you don't want Vi'ing Wah to talrn her now?"
"No. sah."
''But you are willing to let him take some of this stuff in
the bottle?"
.. Yes, sah."

"Haven't I told you never to bring whisky in this house?"
'·Yes, sah. "
"Then why did you do it'?"
"I done forgit what you say, sah."
'·Well, I'll take charge of this bottle. Now ~'atch what r
do With it."
Wiltl ,Yalked into the outside kitchen tll:,t was attached to
the building for summer use and deposHetl tbe bottle in a
pail of ashes.
Then he drew his revolver, and laking aim at the bottle,
smashed it into a thousand pieces with a bullet.
··The ashes will drink that stuff, Ike," he observed. "Now,
you mind your eye, or you may get something you don't like
to-morrow morning."
"Yes, sah. ·•
Tho darky was now thoroughly frightened. and il \\'tlS safe
to say that he would be on his best behavior, for a time, at
ieast.
Young Wild West and Jim Dart now left the house.
The hour was pretty nearly up, and they figured that Easy
Edward, as well as Cheyenne Charlie and Jack Robedee, would
be at the Ram's Horn when they got there.
And they were, sure enough.
The three were seated at a table, smoking, when the boys
entered.
Faro Fan, the widow of Bowery Bill, was behind the bar.
She was not aware of the fact that her villainous husband
was dead, though.
She seemed to be rather uneasy when Wild fixed his gaze
upon her.
"What can I do for you, Mr. West?" she asked.
"We thought we would come over and take a look through
your house, madam," was the calm reply.
The woman turned pale.
"Wha-what do you mean?" she gasped.
"Just what l said. I am afraid · you have not been running
tliings just right here-you and 'your husba11d, who always
tried to make me believe he was a friend to me. Faro Fan,
how many people have been murdered here since you became
the wife of Bowery Bill?"
The question was asked in a startling way, and the woman
staggered back as though she was going to faint.
The rascal who was employed to attE>~1d bar made a move to
leave the place, b'ut he found himself covered by a revolver
in the hands of Cheyenne Charlie instantly.
·-r 11 take charge of yotl," said the scout, calmly.
"Faro Fan," said ·wild, stepping up close to the bar, "I
may as well tell you that the jig is up, as far as this so-called
hotel being run as it has is concerned. Your husband is dead,
,i.nd if you don't leave this place before to-morrow night, you
will certainly go to jail."
The woman recovered her nerve after receiving the first
surprise.
She now put on a bold front.
"I reckon this place belongs to me. if it is true that Bilt is
dead," she answered, her eyes flashing fire.
"All right. if you want to mlll,e n. fight, go ahead. Jack, go
out and hunt up a deputy sheriff."
Robedee immediately went out.
Then the manner of Faro Fan suddenly changed.
She realized that it was all up with her. ·
'·Won't you give me a chance to sell out?" she asked.
"It would do you no good to sell out; we are going to condemn 'the building and it will be torn down. You might find
a customer for your stock and the lumber, though."
"What's ther lowest you will take for the whole kit an'
boodle?" Easy Edward asked suddenly.
'·I'll take two thousand dol}ars, an' walk out with my
clothes an' jewelry," was the reply. "That is, of course, if it
is a fact that Bill is dead."
"Done! It is my place!" exclaimed the miner. "Bill is dead,
an' so is Spotty an' all ther rest of 'em but eight, so you need
not worry about that."
"Give me your money and I will sign over to you right
away,., said the woman, with a pale, set face.
"Draw up ther documents, Young Wild West," called out
Easy Edward. ,, I don't suppose it makes any difference
whether we haye any \Hitin' or not, though; but we'll go
through ther form, jest so's I kin keep -ther dockyments to
look at when I go broke some time. It will be a case of a fool
an' his money soon parted; but that ain't to be considered jest
now."
Wild soon wrote out a receipt and the money was passed
QVer.
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Faro Fan walked out from behind the bar, looking at the
fancy little gold watch she wore as she did so.
She had a little over an hour to catch the train, and she
v.ent upstairs to get her few belongings.
Easy Eel ward took his place behind the bar.
'· Send out for every man in town to come in!'' he cried.
"I'm goin' to run this whisky mill for jest an hour by tiler
clock, an' then ther· whole caboodle is goin' up in smoke!
Step up an' call for what yer want! There ain't a cent to
be charged for anything, at least from now till ther time ther
:,.am's Horn Hotel is no more . l'm a rip-roarer an· a scorcher
irom Scorchville, an' there's no man livin' who kin run a
hotel like I kin! Everybody step up an' git yer pizen!"
Jack Robedee came in just then with the deputy sheriff.
Our hero promptly explained matters to that official, and
with a nod of satisfaction he went to the bar and began to
drink with tile other thirsty mortals.
·
'l'hen our friends proceeued to make a search through the
house.
They found among oth-ar things the death-trap in the cellar,
and they promptly had the bodies of the victims of the villainous hotel-keeper turned over to the charge of the undertaker.
'I'llere were panels that could lJe worked in a noiseless fashion to take in the unsuspecting victims, and there was a room
upstairs that had padded walls and grated windOVfS.
Tn short, it was a regulal' den for the purpose of murder,
and when Young Wild West and his friends had made a thorough examination of it, they were ag,eed with Easy Edward
th:>.t it should be burned.
"It will be a lesson for others who might come here with
the same intentions as Bowery Bill,,. Wild said.
When they got out in the barroom they found it so full that
they could scarcely get through.
The1 e were those there "\\eho seldom drank anything at all,
and those who ' were ready to fill up at every opportunity.
l,t had been spread brnadcast through the town that Easy
Edward, a man. who had more money t:han brains, had bought
out the Ram's Horn, and was giving all the stuff away.
The miner him.self was having what might be r·alled "a
high old t:me, ·· for he was drinking with almo!lt every newcomer and doing a whole lot of his characte1istic talking.
'"Walk up, gen ls," he was saying when our hero got back
into the room. "'This is positively the first an' last chance
you will have to git so much rum for nothin', 'tbout you steal
it. r am lher boss of ther Ram's Horn Hotel, an' I am runnin'
it to ther grnund as fast a5 I kin. Whoopee! Help yourselves,
everybody! Ther man what gits left is a lame coyote!"
'·''l'hat fellow is about one of the whitest I ever met," remarked our hero to Cheyenne Charlie as he elbowed his way
thrnugh the crowd. ,; He don't value money, nor he don't
think what his life is worth. He is a sort of a brag, but that
is a !ailing that many a man far beneath him is addicted to."
'· I know that," was the rejoi11der. "We must look out for
him, too, for if a row was to start now he'd be ther first one
to be shot, most likely ...
''Tllc;re won't be any row start now; things are not running
that way at all. I think we had better let Easy Edward have
his way in what he is doing. As soon a.s all the liquor in the
place is dished out or run away, as a good deal of it will be,
the building will be set on fire, a_nd then the whole thing will
go up in smoke ..,
"That's right," spoke up Jim Dart, who was a pretty good
judge of things.
'· Of course it is, if Wild says so," added Jack Robedee.
The bartender of the place, whom Charlie had taken in
charge, was finally called upon by Easy EdwaTd to help him
out in dealing out the stuff.
·'You 'tend to business right, an' 1'11 use my influence with
Young Wild West to give you a chan<'e to have twenty minutes to git out of town after this is all through with," he said
to him.
There was a joyous look on the face of the man when he
heard this, as he had come over from Spondulicks to work
for Bowery Bill. and had relatives there.
"Don't give any man two drinks in succession, unless every
one else gits ther same," was the miner's instructions as he
came out to mingle with those in the room.
Faro Fan showed up just then with two traveling bags
loaded to the brim.
'·Good-by, gentlemen!" she cried, as she swept to the door.
"I am well satisfied at the way things have panned out."
''That means that she is gittin' away with a whole lot of
dust," Charlie whispered in vVild's ear.

"Well, let her," was the reply "I am sure we don't want
any of her ill-'gotte11 gai 11s."
The crowd bade the wolltan a merry :;ood-by as she went out,
and then Easy Ed ward mounted a chair and held up his hand
ior silenc·e.
As he was the man who was keeping "open house," each
man felt it his duty to keep still.
'· Boys, I want to give three cheers for Young Wild West!"
he cried, waving his hat in the air. "He was on his mettle today. an' he won out when it was 1'our ag'in twenty! Hooray!"
The cheers were given with a will, and the rafters fairly
rang.
CHAPTJ:DR XL
THE LAS'I' 0~' 'l' HE RAM'S HORN HOTEL.

It seemed that nearly the entire population of Weston Ind
gathered about the Ram's Horn Hotel.
It had flashed around that Easy Edward, a miner with more
money than brains; had bought the building and the stock in
it, and that as soon as he had given the stock away he was
going to burn the building to the ground.
The people of Weston were not used to seeing big building3
like the hotel burn.
vVestcn had been very lucky as far as fil'es went, and as it
contained less than a dozen buildings that were as large as the
one Bowery Bill had put up, it made a 1.Jig excitement when it
became known that a fire was to take place.
As many men as could get there were inside.
They were packed in like sardines.
Young Wild West finally squeezed himself out, followed by
Cheyenne Charlie and the rest as fast as they could woTk
their way out.
Easy Edward came with them, shouting in his reckless way
and inviting everybody to help themselves to what liquor
there was inside.
Our friends had hardly got outside when they saw two
horsemen riding toward the crowd .
They were strangers.
Both wore bushy beards, and their hair looked as though
it had not come in conta<:t with a comb for a month.
Wild sized them up cal'efully as they dismounted and stood
looking at the excited miners and cowboys.
"There is something famili.ar about those fellows," Wild
said to Jim. "Let's get up close to them and watch them."
"l can 't say as I remember of ever seeing them before,·· was
the reply. "They look as though they were sc:oundrels, though,
1 must say."
Our hero leu. the way to within a few feet of the new arrivals .
"They appeared to be interested in what was going on.
"'Givin· rum away, did you say?" exclaimed one of them.
wwho"s tloin ' all that?"
"'I'.her feller that bought ther place a little while ago," replied the miner who had answer ed the first qu estion.
·'Who did be buy it of? ..
'·Ther willow of Bowery Biil; they say he's de:td, you know."
'·Oh , that's how it is? Well," and he turned to his companion, "we might as well git a chance at some of ther stuff that's
gain' for nothin·."
Just then Rasy Edward came pushing his way through the
crowd in search of Wild.
The two strangers almost ran into him, and as he caught
sight of them he uttered a cry of surprise.
Then out came his revolver.
''I've Been them whiskers afore, I reckon!" he exclaimed;
and then, with a quick movement, he seized the beard of the
nearest man and gave a jerk on lt.
It was false and ca.me off, revealing the face of one of the
eight who had been given a chance to quit that part of the
c-ountry.
Easy Edw;ard had scarcely removed the false beard when
Wild had the other fellow covered.
"Ah! ·• the young prince of the saddle cried; "no wonder
I thought there was something familiar about these fellows!
So you were not satisfied with the chance I gave you? I really
thought that you had all learned a lesson, and would start out
for a new field and do better. But it seems that I was mistaken."
vVith that he relieved the man of his beard, which was a
false one, also.
"We come back to git somethin' what belonged to us in ther
hotel," the fellow faltered . "We didn't come back for nothin'
bad; honest, we didn't."
·rhe villain had his hands in his coat pockets, and as he
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fellow to shoot from
ceased speaking a muflled report rang out and Young Wild it seems. I was not looking for that
his pocket."
West staggered backward.
·'What happened to them?" asked Eloise, lool,ing into Jim's
The wretch had fired from his pocket.
But the echo of the report had not died out when Cheyenne face.
'·Oh, Charlie attended to one, and Easy Edward, as he calls
Chal'lie's revolver spoke, and the outlaw dropped to the ground .
himself, dropped the other one.'·'
Then Easy Ed ward fired, and the other one stepped out.
Wild was now as good as ever, and as soon as he was sur
.Jim Dart made a move to l'atch Young Wild West as he
that Arietta was all right, he arose and started for the door.
staggerer! back, thinking he had surely received his billet.
"Come on, Jim," said he. "We might as well see the finish ,
But what was his delight whe:i. Wild cried out:
liquor must be all gone by
"I'm aJI right. The bullet hit the buckle of my belt and of the Ram·s Horn Hotel. The
be applying the match ,
glanced off. It gave me a sensation as though I was being this time, and Easy Edward will
shortly."
hit by a fist, though. See, here is where the bullet hit."
"All right; we will go over," was the reply.
The buckle, which was a silver one, was badly knocked out
The girls made no objections, knowing full well that their
of shape; and had the shot struck the fraction of an inch to
doing.
the top of it, ·wild must· have gone down with a fatal wound. lovers knew what they were
When our two friends got back to the crowd they saw a
The utmost excitement prevailed for the next few minutes.
number of the men car"rying out the demijohns and bottles
Young Wild West had been shot and killed!
Some one started this cry the instant he was seen to stagger that still contained liquors.
Easy Edward was superintend ing the job.
backward.
Bowery Bill had carried a larger stock than most people
Of course those right near him knew better when they heard
hotel-keepe rs were
him talk, but those at the outskirts of the crowd took up the had given him credit for, and the other
cry. and some one ran over to the post-office with the start- much surpri~ed.
"That whisky ought to be burned with the building, but it
ling news.
Wild. "The most
Pretty Arietta Murdock was behind the rail in the office, would be useless to suggest it," observed
call it a shame to
talking to @oise Gardner, the pretty girl Jim Dart was en- of the men like the stuff, and they would
destroy it, I suppose."
gaged to, ·when the news r&ached her ears.
"Sure they would. They must have their own way. It
She sprang to her feet as though she had been stung by a
wou1d not be fair for us to stop them, even if we could. We
serpent, her face turning as white as chalk.
you know."
Then, instead of fainting dead away, she picked up a re- are not the only ones who have opinions,out
of the place.
was
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hunied
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desk
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on
lying
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Then Easy Edward picked up a big can of coal oil, which he
followed by Eloise.
went in, pouring it over
Not a word did the girl utter, but with the speed of the had set aside for the purpose, and
the building.
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could
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we're about it!" he
while
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it
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girl
the
of
mind
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through
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was
Just what
exclaimed. "I'm a rip-roarer an' a scorcher from Scorch ville,
would be hard to tell.
But it is safe to say that if the murderer still lived and an' I never do anything half!" out of the building; but there
Then he ordered every one
could be pointed out to her, he would have been shot down
was little need of this, since there was no more liquor in it,
by her !.land before he had time to breathe a prayer.
The crowd of excited men were awed by the appearance of ahd the men knew it.
Scratching a rn,atch, he lighted the larr..p and put the chimthe girl, and they drew back to make way for her.
the
on it, just as though he was going to replace it where he
ney
reached
she
till
through
dashed
she
Like a whirwind
it from.
taken
had
then-and
center,
It had been jarred out by the surging crowd in their efforts
She fell fainting into the arms of her handsome young
to get in the place, but as there had been plenty of light inlover!
·
this ma.de no difference.
side,
enough.
was
that
and
She had seen that he was alive,
There were also a dozen or more torches planted in the,
Young Wild West carried the fainting form into the nearest
ground around the front of the place, and these made the
house, where restoratives were promptly applied.
scene almost as light as day.
to.
He sat at her side till she came
"Now, boys, are yer all ready?" called out the miner, as he
·'What is the matter, little one?" he asked, soothingly. "l
started for the open door.
am all right. The buckle of my belt saved me."
An affirmative shout went up from those who were not too
"Oh," cried the girl, ·' I am so glad!"
'·You thought I was done for, did you? Well, I am a long busy over the bottles and demijohns.
'' Here she goes, then! " and he hurled the lamp into the
ways frnm being dead yet. vVake up, now! It was only a
false alarm, and it was a shame that such a report should building.
ft broke into a hundred pieces when it struck the floor, and
real'h your ears. Et, I did not know that you thought so much
a big blaze went up.
of me' 'fhere! It is all right now!'' and he imprinted a kiss the oil ignited instantly, and
ln less than a minute the whole plac·e was on fire, the black
on the face that was gradually assuming its natural color
smoke from the burning oil pouring out in a dense cloud .
again.
'· It looks like a shame to see so much good lumber goin'
Arietta was not like the majority @f girls, as the reader
to waste," observed Dove-Eye Dave to Brown, the proprietor
k11-ows.
of the Ga.zoo . "But ther place was a bad one, an· that's ther
She was brave and true.
But this had been the hardest thing she had ever been com- only way to git rid of it." reply.
"That's right," was the
pelled to face.
Easy Edward enjoyed the sight immensely, according to his
Her young lover had been missing on more than one occasion, and it had been reported that he was dead; but to have remarks.
"I'm gittln' more fun for my money than I thought I would,"
the news brought to her that he was shot and killed only a
to be spent, anyhow, so let her go! Thts·
few yards from where she was at the time, had proved too he cried. "It hadlettin'
my pile go ·up in smoke. Oh, I'm a
is ther time I'm
much for even her stout heart.
rip-roa.rer, an' no mistake! "
But, as Young Wild West told her, it was all right now.
··He is certainly a curious character,'' said Wild. "Money
She recovered as if by magir, and in a few minutes she was
able to walk over to the post-office with her young hero at her is of little account to him."
"That's right," replied Jim. "He told me that he did not
side.
till he had got rid of something like,
Jim and Eloise went with them, and Wild told just how it propose to work again Two thousand of it is going now, and
four thousand dollars.
all happened.
be very long before the rest goes."
'· That is what he got for being good to the men," Jim ob- I don't suppose it will
·'That will go for gambling and drinking. What a fool a
served, as they sat down in the post-office.
"The men did <l.eceive me, r must confess," our he·ro said . man can make of himself!"like him, though. If there wasn't
"There are lots of men
•· I really thought that it was the last I would ever see of them
there wouldn't be so many saloons and gambling places."
when they started in the direction of Devil Creek."
'·You ha.VE' got that right, Jim. Say! do you know, I have
"I think the other six did go on, and that these fellows came
we came back from the post-office'?"
across the wigs and false beards while looking over the effects been thinking a little since
"What ha 1·e you been thinking about?" asked Jim.
of Spotty," spoke up Jim. "'I'hey must have been very bad,
"I've been thinking that tbe two who came over here to,
or they would never have risked anything like coming back
me left the other six back on the road somewhe:e to wait
drop
here.,''
'·They came for the sole purpose of giving me my medicine, for them."
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The man whn said this evide11f·ly h~ttl <'onslderable fore"'fh::tt might be the case.''
thought.
""'hat uo ,r,111 say if \YE> ride over ancl see."
.
The text acted on his adl"ic;e and stoocl holding their horses
'' J :1111 with ynu on that"
'·'\ \'ell. cal l <Jbarlie an d .Tack. We can ge1 along without by the bride;. when the hor~emen apveared.
sering this blaze. I guess. If two of them could change t11eir
But iustead of two, they saw four.
But before they could get into the sadclle the sharp corurni ncl,;, the \\'bole eight could."
mnncl rang out:
"Stay where rou are! Another move and you are dead men!"
The six Yillains l'ecognized the voice.
CHAPTER XII,
It was Young \Yild \Vest ,vho was talking to them.
CONCLUSION.
They did as they were hid.
.
The next instant the four riclerR were right among them,
When Yonug Wild West said he had an idea that the re.'t of
the 'lillnins were somewhere back on the roacl to Devil Creek going through them and taking their weapons away.
Wlld. C'ha;·lie, Jim and .Tack hacl found them waiting there,
waiting for tlle two to return, he was right.
'1:be villains bad really I.Jeen honest when they said they as our hero said he thought they wouTd.
"Yon are a fine lot," be saicl. " ..Hter I gave you a chance to
would uever show up in that section again if they were let go.
hnt with ;;ncb as they bouesty ~rn.' something tllat coulcl not Rtart lire ,mew not three hours ago, ~·ou sent back two men to
last long.
kill me. dic1 you? Well, you need not expect any mercy no,v.
'l'bey hacl scarcely buried their <lead comrades in shallow You can take your choice of rifling peaceably ahead of us. or
graves when they began to feel as though they ought to have getting filled with lead if you attempt to ricle away. Which
revenge on those "'ho had done the killing.
shall it be?"
All their minrls seemed to be running in this vein, but it
"We'll go with you," answered one of them.
fell to the lot of one who went by the name of Barney to first
"All li.ght. Mount!"
give vent to his feelings in ,1·ords.
They did mount much quicker than might be supposed, and
"Boys," saitl he, "there ain't any of you what likes Young when they faced theu- horses toward the bright red sky they
,Yilcl West any better 'cause be let us off so easy, iR tbere?"
were the ·sickest lot Young \Yild West hacl ever been in charge
They promptly put 'themselves, to a man, on recortl by of.
m1s,Ye.ring iu the negative.
::--:ot one of them had a word of excu1<e to offer.
"Tllen what'.- tiler matter with one of you agreein' to go
"Remember., cautionerl Young Wild ,vest, "the first man
back to " 'eston with me an' finishin' him?"
who attempts' to run a1Tay clies. ,,e ba1·e got onr eye;- open."
•·now kin it be done?'' one fellow asked, the rest remaiuing
:\'one of U1em attempted to run away, however. and \1·hen
silent.
lheY entered \Yeston they "·ere riding along as meek us lambs.
'·Putty eas~·, I should think. Here's tber false hair an' sich
'hie tow11 wa:, illumiuecl from one end to the other by the
that Spotty had. \'i.e'll fix ourselYes up so no one won't know glare fl'Om the lmrniug hotel, and it was not long before our
us, an' t!Jeu we kin do it easy enough."
fl'iemls and their prisoners were seen.
''I'll go 1Yitll you! If I can't go back to ,veston, wllere I've
A 1111mber of "'ild's warm frienu:; and admirers crowded
got a claim. I might as well clie, anyway. An' if we kin git around them.
:r:e·v enge by ldllin' Young Wild West, there'll be some satisfacHe thought be had better ex]1l>1in matter,;, so he did so.
tion in dyin'."
. He told tlieu, all that ha<I takeu pl:.ice_ tha_t afterno_o n anc~
"Put on them things," cried Barney. ."\Ye will go oYer to eveui11g; ho1v the tlvent.v ha<l ])lotte<l to kill 1nm anrl bis partWeston an' go to ther Ram's Horn an' git some whisky to 1.Jring uers. ,ind ho"· Easy Bdwanl had been instrumental in thwartback to yon fel'iers. 'l'ben we'll try an' git a crack ,1t Young ing them.
"'ild West an' come back like a . treak of gr/:'asecl ligbtni.n'.
When he came to the part where he had let the eight surl"i"'e won't die afore we glt back, either, I'm tellin' yer. lf I vors go a cheer went up.
ain't been yom· leader, I reckon I know a few things that Spotty
I Iis bearers knew how generous !1e ,vas.
didn't clrearu of."
Hut wben he recited how the eight hacl come back to kill him
'l'hese words brought great applause from the villaius.
t11e1·e wa,: a howl.
··,ve·ll take ther two best horses in ther bunch, 'cau.-e '"e
'!'hen the crowd took charge of the six.
may need 'em comin' back," said the fellow who had volun\\'lllle they \\"ere ba .. my :-;unimoniug a jury our four £rienrls
teered to go with Barney.
rocle onn· to the bm·ning building.
"1'hat's it!" exclaimed the new leader. "1'ber rest. of yer kin
'!'hey knew what was in fltore for tbe villains.
ride along with us an' wait ab0ljt a mile this side of the town
Tiley hacl had a good chance late in lite, but they hacl thrown
for us."
it a1Yay.
It was now after dark, as it had tflken them some time to
"Tlie R,m1's Horn will
be a thing of the past," obsen·ed
bury the ·dead, and they thought they could not get to ·weston Yonni,: Wilu. i\'est., as he soon
lool,eu. at the fal!ing blaze.
too soon.
"Yes; another hour will lay it low," retorted Jim.
·when the villains left Gauntlet Gulch behind them tlley let
"Au' a good thing, too," Rpoke UJI Charlie.
the horses go at a swift pace and the ground was rapidly coY''There goes ther tr~in that's takin' li'nro Fan away!" exered.
claimed .Ja<·k, as the wbistle of a locomotive Rotmderl.
The villains rode on until they came to a little hill about a
'l'he fonr rmrtners looked at eacll other and nodded.
mile from the town.
'l'he11 thev walked over to tlle vo:;t-office, where their wives
'l'hen they halted. and after a few more words ou the subject aml weethcarts were ;;tnncling, watching the hlaze.
of what they pl'oposed to rlo, the two disguised ones rode off.
About a month after the event." ;inst described Young Wild
Then the six settled do,Tn to wait.
\Ye~t leceived a telegram.
'l'bey chatted in lo\\" tpnes and kept on waiting.
lt came from ::\'ortbtield, :.\linnesota, and read as follo·;vs:
Suddenly one of them pointed to the sky in the direction of
Weston.
"YOUNG WILD Vl'EST, " 'eston, Dakota.
It was a lnricl reel.
Bun."
" Show buHted !
""rbere's a tire over there," one of them. said.
'·:fes, and a big one, too." reruarked another.
"T tlwu~ht r-;o,'' said our llel'o. as he turn ed it over to .Jim
9 worn1er what bnil<lin' it kiu be?"
Dart. ·'~ucb a show as Bn!J Sprague':,; " · ,i:,; too good to be ap'rheu they nll lool~ed at each other and shrugged their preciated v erT far ea~t of here."
shoulders.
"\\'hat i:-; the next thing on the cal'pet?'' asked Jim, after he
What building could it be but the Ram's Horn Hotel?
Liad the laugh over the dis])atch.
That was what :tla;;hed into the mind of each an~ every one
"I don't know."
of them.
But there 1Y:1s ~omething new to happen pretty shortly, ,vhich
"It's time they ,Tere back afore this," said the fil'st one wlio will be resen-ed for the next m1mller of the "'ru> ,vEsT WEEKLY.
hnd spoken.
"Yes. There ! I bear ·em co min' now!"
~ext week's issue will contain "YOUNG WILD WEST'S
'rbe others listened and heal'd the sounds of app1·oacbiug RANCH; OH, 'l'IU, RB~EG.iDES OF RILEY'S RUX."
hoofs.
'l'bey were not coming at full speed, so they were hopeful
that their two daring companions bad beeu successful.
"1Ve bad better be ready to morn, so we won't be behind if
they're bein' chased."
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CURRENT NEWS
The nm of 18 in the three-cushion carrom billiards made
hy Charles Moi:in, of Chicago, in a game against Frank
Bc11son at St. Louis, Ma,v 21, will probably be accepted as
thc professional record and supplant the high run of 15
rnade by George W. Moore. It was made in a tournament
in which tl1e pbycrs competed for gate receipts.

It is reported from Osaka. that a young Japanese milliooairc in H~·ogo pcrfccture has invented artificial coffee
almost equal in eYery respect to natural Brazilian coffee.
As the result of chemical an:ilysis by experts, it is reported
to have been found that the goods now manufactured bs
the young inventor are more wholesome than the natural,
while retaining all the flavor and quality which make the
c1rini~ ideal.
GoYemrnrnt clerks under Secretary McAdoo of the Treasii ry Department mu,:.t pay Lheir debt~ or give up their positions. ,\11 orcler to that effect was issued by Acting Secretary Byron II. Kcm·ton . It reads : "'l'he Treasury Department will not be macle an agency for the collection of debts
i'ontracted by iis employees. Employees will not be retained in its employ who, without specific cause, persistently
refuse or habitually neglect to pay their necessary personal
and family cxpcnseR.''
The clu st 1rliich fills the air in the s ubwa~·B of P,nis has
become a great nniRance, anc1 scientists haYe lately been
trying to find out just what it comists of. Tlieir anal:rFes
show that the chi,:.t <'ontains .J.6 per ee11t. of metallic iron,
].10 per cent. of inrn oxirle, 12,1 per ceut of lime :inrl plaster, 1.10 per ccnL of grease arn1 12.6 per ecnt. of water and
organic matter. r11]1c remaining 13. 7 per cent. of its contents is made up of Bmall qua11tjties of a number of organic
and unorganic rnlY,tanc;s.
'T'lw la .,t two drongholrl~ of "anti-rnolori~1s" hrn-e :finally
succumbcrl . all(l the a11lomobi!c i,: now admitted i11to everv
nnok ancl rranny of the "( nile<l State~. 'rhc hist barriers
to fall will lie thoi:;e of thr Yellowstone Xational Park,
wliicl1 is schcrluled to open fol' tl1c motoriRts on .Ang1.1st 1.
011 ~\pril 2-'5 of il1i~ year Bar HarlJor, Me., nncl l\ft. De1<ert,
openecl their ro;1fl~ to tl1c lrnlrrl motor rar. ,\t the last
se,-:sion of tl1c LegiRlntnre a liill 11·a.s pnRscc1. arlmitti11g
automobileP on t11e island, the popular. summer resort on
the Maine r-oaet.
.fuFi to pro1·c, 11rnt thcv conlcl. twenl.1·-nye p:irls of the
1lomc,:tir depnrtmf'11L nl' the Bakrl' High School, Baker.
Orr., hakrd morr th rm 1.000 doughnuts :=rnd gave them
:==nn1~· to visitor~ rer-Pn11 Y. Eig-htcon iirL Tolled rrncl cut ancl
11l11ngrr1 circular pirr·r·s of ilough into hot lanl for tluce
110 111,. wh il r ,:ix snrr<l the hnrnlreds that ate the clrmgh1mt,::. prai,:NI llirm ::ind a,:ked for morr. 'J'he feat wa,- part
of the :mmial Rchool exhibjt of thr publir ~rhoo ls, anrl the
_girls pnt ,m the '·clrlllghm1t-claf' featmc nt the clornestic
science rooms o.f the high school.

I

Eigl1teen months in Sing Sing is preferable to ten
months in the penitentiary, James J . Jeffries, a negro porter, told Juclge Mulqueen, of New York, in General Session when he came up for stealing a watch from Freclerick 'I'ait i11 the pen of the We~t Court. Judge Mulqueen
pronounced sentence of a year in the penitentiary
when Jeffries turned and said : "Please, judge, I'cl rathcT
go to Sing Sing." "But if you go to the penitentiary you
may go out in ten months," Judge. Mulqueen replied. "T
Rhould have to sentence you to eighteen months at least if:
you go to Sing Sing." "J have lots of friends in Sing
Sing, though, judge, aJ1d H1ey say they have bal] games
anc1 moving pictures there. Please send me there." Judge
Mulqueen m1ilecl anc1 changed the commitment.

· In the course of digging a well shaf1 on h:is property near
Ware, Mass., a farmer encountered quirksaud at a depth
of twenty-fiYe feet beneath the surface of the ground, l)lld l
sank in it unlil l1is brad alone was viRible, when his plight
'\"as finally disrovered. Every possible agenry was called
upon to assi,;t in the rese1.1e work, the fire department incluc1ecl, but, tlespite this he was buried for more than twenty-four hours before he could be taken from his dangerous.
position . 'rlte reason for this was that in digging the shaft
be had stood on a platform made of planking, and when!
the quicksand sank beneath his weight his feet were caught
bv the boards, making it necessary to uncover his entire.
bocl,1· before he conld be saYcd. 'rhis work at first sight
was an eaey task, was rendered difficult b,v the continual,
raYing in of the shaft when the rescuers, clinging to a
l::ic1rlcr, attcmptecl 1.o cl ig the man onl. This plan had to
be abandoned entirely_, and to keep tl1e Yictirn alive, it wasl
neees8ary i:o make an impro,·ised helmet out of a ba.rrel.
Two tubes were sent down to him; through one he received/
aiT, and throl1gh the other nourishment.
'l'hc . eYc11 aiwient ,rnnclers of the world were a.s fo\lmrs · 'l'hc 11.l'ramids of Egypt, the mausoleum of: Artemisia. the temple of Dtana of Ephesus, the hanging gardens
of BahYlon, the ColosRus of Rhodes, the statue of J upiterl
Ol)7npuH bv Phidias, the PharoR or watcl1 tower of RhocleR.,
'J'hc 1,eyen wonders of the Middle Ages were the Colisemu
of Rome, tl1c catacombs of Alexandria, the great wall of,
China, Stonehenge, the loaning tower of Pisa, tho porcelain tower of Nankin, the mosque of St. Sophia at Con~tantinople. 'l'he natural wonders of America are given
as Niagara Falls, Yellowstone Park, the Mammoth Cave,'
the cm1yons anrl Garflen of the Gods, Colorado; the giant
trees, California: the Xatnral Bridg-e, Yirginia; the Yosc-·
mite Valley. The modern seYen wonders of the world arc
rnrioush given as the art of printing, optical iustrumenl,:,
their (li. <'OYer? and invention, gunpowi!er, steam enginr,
photography, labor-saving mar·hinerv arnl the elcrtric telcgrnph. 'T'hey are also give11 as the Brook h·n Bri<'lge, tl1~I
Great Ea-dern. thf' 811e1. CaJ1al, the ffoosar 'T'mrnf'l, tl1r
Par·ifir rai lway, the submarine cables a11d tl1e )Taliouol 1
Park.
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The Fate of Philip -Funk
-OR-

LEFT IN THE LAND OF FIRE
By "PAWNEE JACK"
.(A SERIAL STORY)

CHAPTER XXIII.
PHILIP FUNK MAKES HIS LAST '1;1-IROW.

''Let it go!" cried Tom. "It is stolen money, anyhow,
,and there is a curse · on every dollar of it. Vp with the
1anchor, and away we go."
So far every move in Tom's bold plan 11ad worked out
to success.
The trouble came when they tackled the anchor.
For some unknown cause the flukes had become entan1gled 'lmong the rocks which filled the bottom of the shallow cove, a.ncl despite of all their efforts it would not move.
,Yhile they were working desperately at the windlass
Susie gave a sudden cry, and directed their attentio:o, shore_warcl, and at the same instant the frightful yell of the
1Fuegian d,~arfs rang out.
'
There they were, nearly a hundred of them.
They came c1a,:hing out of the treasure caYe, swarming
. on the beach just vacated by the boys.
Some carried their light canoes on their backs; others
:were crowded together, carrying out the heavy boxes of
treasure; others still were rolling the kegs of silver dollars
down the beach.
"They ~ee us! We are lost!" cried the steward. "Try
lit again! Try it again, boys! We mus.t up anchor if we
1ever expect to escape from the land of fire alive!"
In spite of the steward's excited a.~sertion that the
dwarfi:: saw them on the deck of the Sutton, Tom felt sure
that such was not the ca,,;e, for the Fuegians seemed to be
fotent only with their own affairs.
"Dm\l]J ! Down to the deck, everybody !" he cried. "We
can (lo vothing with the anchor, and the only thing for us
to do i to wait until this blows over, or we understand
w Jrnt i I· all meam. Meantime, let's lie low!"
"That's good advice," sa.id George. "It's the only wa.y.
Somebody has got to go down and loosen that anchor before we can ever hope to get it up. I have seen anchors
bite like that before. If we had any means of slipping the
cliain it would be different, but it would take half an
hour to clo that."
"[Cs cle demon's work!" cried Jeff. "I belieb he is
down clar holding it. Dis am de Janel ob witches! It has
been bad work clean through 'from de fust."
X obocl_v paid any attention to J eff's views, of course, althoug-lt it's likely enough that George entertained them
laJso.
All were flat on the deck 110'\1-, and Tom cra,decl to the
rail and cautiously looked off towa.rd the shore.

He soon saw bow the ease stood.
Philip Funk was now among the dwarfs, directing their
movements with many wild gestures and loud shouts.
Macl th e man certa inly was, but that there was much
meth'0d in his madness was just as certainly true.
He had captured the ship, and brought her into the
cove for the express purpose of carrying away the treasure.
What infiuence he had over ihe clwaris to make them do
his bidding it is hard to say, but they ,,,ere doing it all
right. and the treasure to the last dollar was being rapic1ly
landed outsirle of the cave by the uniterl efforts of dozens
of dwa.rfs, while others were equally busy loading it into
the canoes
"The)' are going to br;ing it on board here," Tom said
to George. "I think I can see through it all."
"Well?" asked George. "1Vba.t 's :your idea?"
"Why, just -that your Philip Funk isn ·t as crazy as he
seems to be. He intends to come aboard here and escape
with the treasure alone."
"H he thinks to run this ship alone he's mad, all right,"
si:i.ic1 George. "I guess he's mad, fast enough, anyhow, and
this business is only part of it. We can do nothing but
hide ourselves. "Hello! They are starting now!"
Tt was so.
The fleet of canoes was getting 011 the move.
What struck George strangely was that Philip Funk evidently had no intention ff coming out to the ship.
"Perhaps he has not got all the treasure," suggested
Tom. "But it seems to me that they have loaded on a.bout
as much a.s we saw."
_ "There is nothing, to do but to hide ourselrns," said
George, "and we don't want to tlela.y about that, either."
Question was where to hide, ancl. the decision fell upon
the fo'castle, to which they all retired and bolted themselves in.
They had not long to wait before they heard the dwarfs
come swarming upon the deck, throwing the heavy boxes
1
a.n d kegs about.
Tom was most curious to kno,1· how they managed to get
them up, but to venture out. wonlcl ha.ve been mere ma.dness, and thi1< ,,a~ Romething lie nc\'Cr learned.
After a time the sounds clietl away, ancl, peering through
the dead-light~, they could see the ca.noes making back
toward the hrach.
'I'om now Yenturecl on rleck, moYing with great caution,
1vbich. howeYer, pronrl to be quite unnecessary, for a.H
the dwarfs had left the ship.
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H e had coYered a.bout half the· distance ,rhen a dwarf,.
H e passed the word to the others, and they came up,
too, ·all keeping dom1 low to avoid being seen from the taller than the rest came leaping down from the rocks.
nsling1ng hi: bow, he fixed an arrow to it, let fly,
~hore .
a.n d the shaft, skimming over the water, lodged in the neck'
The rleck wa.s strewn a'll oYer ,vith the boxes anc1 kegs.
Some had broken open, and the money lay scattered of Philip li'unk.
about e\·er;nl"lrnre. :nfany of the pieces had rolled up
again t the dead men. lt was a trange ight-a mockery,
CHAPTER XXIV.
so to . peak.
From th e ya rd al'm the glas. ~- eye~ of Uate Topham
coxcu; rox.
seemed to look clown upon the treasure he now nernr could
po , ess.
"'I'ha.t man is a trnner !" cried the steward . "Them ar1ver on hore ~he dwarfs were landing. They drew
thcir boats up on ihe beach, huddled themsehes together row of the l•n eg ian · a1-.. p isoned, a eYerybody knows."
" \\"e must $UYC him if we can!'' said George. "He's an
for a few moment~, :rncl then, with one wilcl demon-like
old hiprnatc of mine; anyhow. I never go back on a
shout, they ru, h0cl af' one man into the treasure cave.
" 'T'o t he anchor Hgai n !" cri e 1 Tom. "The tide i rising. friend·"
'rhe Sutton was now moving out of the cove.
P crlrnp. 1rc can rni~c it now!"
The dwarfs- the few left o{ the great swarm which had
1' 11 hand. thrc11' thc1mclvcs in to the work with a will.
into the caYCJ-f'tood ~ilently on the l each watching
gone
later
moment
a
and
To their great joy the. anchor moved,
the wimmcr, and making no effort to follow in their cacame swinging np.
"Hooray !" ·hont.0d Geor,gc. " \Ye arc off! Th e treasure noes .
foanwh ilc Philip Funk ma de no movement to extract
is our ! We arc rich for life!"
the a.rrow. Fl c was wimming desperately, and with amaz'J'om clrew bHck.
ing speed.
Il is face looked gra Ye.
"Ue is coming up with us !" cried Georo-e. " '\Ve must
"C orge )Icacham;' he said ~olcmn]Y, "I'm onl~· a poor
him a rope!"
throw
orph:m boy; be~i c! c~ yomscl f I haven·t a fricncl in the
rrhey _did so, and in _a few moments the madman had ·
worlrl. Tlnt I have al 11;ays triccl to be honest, and I propo~e
to ronlinue in the ~ame road till I die . That money is not hold of it, and pull ed lmn elf up· on deck.
onr-:. J will nev0r touch one pcmw oE it, but J ,rill <lo my I H i ,\-hole rrppcarance hr.cl changed. The wild look in,
bc~t t o return it to those to whom it rightfully belongs. I his· e:res see merl lo ·have left him . Indeed, he acted like a
Look around you! Look at the rardarrns abo\·e vou ! blind ma.n, and groped his way with his hands stretched,
'I'hin k of• "·hat happened to Don J~ e ri ate, t he tl;i~f; before hiro.
"Pull it out. George !" hr :a.id in a hoarse whisper.
think of tlte fatr o C Philip Fnnk 1 To tho,c who fried to
make this stolen mone:r their own nothing b11t bad 'iuck "Poi 01:ed arrow . hoy! Pull it 0L1t '. "
Then, before George could make a move to extr,~ct the·
has come. X o. U0on.re ! X ot one dollar of it for me exrcpt in the way of re~vai:cl from its rightful o,irncrs. Xot arrow, he· Jell, fa0e clowmrnrd, upon the deck.
George immerliately extracted the arrow. The flesh
·
one!''
"Good for ~-on, bov ." cried the stcwai·d . "vYhat you say around the wound was alrcad}' swelling, and no bloocll
flowed .
is Lbc truth ,.,
"ITe's a goner.'· ~aid the ~te\rarcl
'\Yhat George might hHYC' sairl in answer it i: hard to
tell, for at that mom0nt all sa \\' 1~1tilip l<'unk t:ome running
"U elp me, ''!'om,"' .-aid George, Hnd they carried the man,
heacl.
~
Iii
abo"e
hand
hi:
waving
the capLain 's stat.ement, lai(l him in the bunk, and
i.nlo
wildly
cave,
out of the
Without the R!ightesl he, itation he plunged into th e for ten hours afterward he lay, jn t breath ing, his necki
water, and ~WHIP, for the hip, which wa s ·uow beginning to ~welled out to enormous izc.
IDO\'C out of the core .
)foanwhilc good "·ork li acl hecn clone aboar<l the Sutton.
"For hca\'cn',; ,:ikc, don·t let that madman boani u,.,;· 'I he deck;; we>rC' cleared, and the yarda1111s relieved of,
thei r horrid bmden .
thi'! steward cried .
Ueorge took the wheel, and steered the ship westward, .
The words were scH rccly uttercll when a t hunderous ex·the Straits.
along
plosion rang out, and a great section of the blufl' seemed
upon
tumbling
rock
of
es
Susie watched· with the sufferer in the captain's stateto crumble tc pief'e~, va,t mas
.Jeff went back to hi cooking, and the teward preroom,
beHch.
the
a good d inner for all hand , while Tom, " ·ith pail
pn.red
few
a
and
Frio·hltnl Yells :::ncl wilrl screams follo\1·ctl,
and hro0m . cleaned the deck and tored away!
mop
and
cai11c
blcc<li1ig,
l
an
cut
all
clwarr,
friglit~nccl l~oking
the trea ure in the cabin.
crawling out arnong the rocks.
Ry morning they were far along through. the Straits,
"The fiend! He's exploded the pO\Hler !"' cried Tom.
"He made the dwarf, 0arry the trea. ure aboard ship for and n.ll goino- well. to the unspeakable relief of every one/
him, and then blew them all to blazes for tliei1, pains ! on board.
lt was jt1~t affr r daylight tha.t Su ie called George and 1
'\Yh0 clare>s to cal l that man mad!"
rl lle cauf;e of all thi de trudion, meanwhile, was swim- Tom to the captain' sfaLeroom.
(To be continued),
ming vigorously toward the ship.
0
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
BIG MISSOURI PEONY FIELD.
Sarcoxie, a town of 1,500 on the eastern edge of Jasper
county, Mo., long has been the leading strawberry shipping
point iu M.is~ouri and ib; peony fields are saicl to be the
largest in the "·orlcl.
At present there are aLout sixty acres of plants· in the
Sarcoxie ./iekk This waving sea of big red, white and pink
jfowers is a beautiful sight a11d attJacts thousands of visitors <luring the season, which is betweei1 May 5 and 23.
The flowers a re shipped to all parts of the country.
PLAN A NEW CAN AL.
Tlie next great waterwav scheme to be carried out ac-

cnnlin1!· to pre~ent indicati~ns, is the Georgian Bay C~nal,
whirh is' to connect Georgian Bay with the St. Lawrence
Hi n:-r at the head of navigation for seagoing vessels near
)f1mtreal, says Popular Mechanics. This canal will not
011 l~r gi-re vessels :from the Atlantic direct entrance to
1,a kes Huron, Michigan and Superior, but will recluce
hy nearly one-half: the distance traveled by water-borne
shipping in going from the northern part of Lake Huron
to Montreal, eliminating the present indirect route by
11·a:y of Detroit, Lake Erie, the Wellnncl Canal and Lake
Ontario. The canal will utilize for the greater paTt of
rits length a continuous cl1ain of natural lakes and rivers.
'Phe total len gth is 449 miles, and over onlv 30 miles of
this wilJ it be necessary to const_mct a new \rn.terway, although much of the existing waterways will require dredgfog-. 'l'he total tost of the canal is estimatecl at less than
$] 50,000,000.
1791 CEN'l' FETCHES $245.
The collection of United States coins belonging to a
prominent American, containing the most remarkable series
of early coins, fifty-nine varieties of 1794 cents, over :fifty
rnrieties of 1796 cents, choice cents of 1793 ancl otbe'r
elates, and a fine lot of gold coins, was put on sale recentiy
hY the United States Coin Company at 200 Fifth Avenue.
Daniel R. Kennedy acted as auctioneer.
A half-cent of 1796, without pole, die cracked a.cross
obl'orse, :fine for this -rare date, brought $120.
.\ re11t of 1794, .from the Gilbert collection, sold for $40.
.\n almost uncirculated cent of 1794 (Hays 3), also from
the Gilbert collection, went for $108. Another variety
( !fays 9) realised $64. An almost uncirculatecl example of
tlie same coin (Hays 25) brought $165, and an extremely
ti11c specimen, also· of 179--1: (Hays 49), was knockecl clown
for $245. Other cents of 1794 (Hays 42) brought $150
a11cl (Hays 47) $135. The Chapman variety of the 1704
cr11t sold for $85.
The total was $5,3'"/8 .
AJ.'"\SK.-\ VOLCAKO AC'TTYE.
l liaro.11::i. volcano and an unidentified peak OD tl1e west
rnast of Cook inlet has hee11 in eruptio11, acrorrlinµ- in reports brougl1t by the steamer Alameda to Se,rnrcl, Alaska,

Persons who passecl the volcano said dense clouds of smoke
were rolling up from ihc crater.
Four slight earthquakes, aocompaniecl by a roaring
noise, haYe been felt during the last three months, bnt
are believed to have had no connection with the Yolcanoe;.;,
as no shock was felt here when the craters became active.
Iliamna Yolcano, on the west coast of Cook Inlet, is a
peak 12,066 feet high. It has been known as an active
volcano since the earliest reco;rcls of the Spanish anr1
American explo1·ers, hut its eruptions never have been violent. 'l'he district around Iliamna is virtually u1linhabited.
There has been no violent outburst since June 9, 1912,
"·hen Mount Katmai burst into a spectacular eruption,
covering fertile Kodiak I sland and the adjacent mainlanr1
under a deep layer of volcanic ash.
Iliamna volcano is 150 miles west of Seward.
BOY INVENTOR HANGS HIMSELF.
Louis Kahnweiler, te11 years old, only child of Louis M.
Kahnweiler, a wealthy manufacturer of life-saving apparatus, a.t No. 260 Front Street, hangecl himself the other
evening while experimenting with a "hangman's noose" in
his room in the family apartment in Ivy Court, No. 210
West 107th Street, New York.
The boy had converted all available space in his own
room into a medianical am1 electrical laborat orJ. It was
filled with toys, books and games. Among the books were
several telling boys how to make experiments. In one of
these books was a description of various kinds of knot:',
among them being a "hangman's noose."
Mrs. Kalmweiler was absent in the late afternoon ,,·hen
Louis obtained a length of clot11es line from Kate Tuohey,
a maid, ancl went to his room to conduct experiments. Following his custom and pretending he required secrecy, the
lacl locked himself in.
The maid rapped on Louis' c1oor at six o'c:lock to rall
him to clre~s for dinner. Going to the fifth floor, she reached a fire escape and de cended to tl1e fourth floor. Through
the window she saw Louis hanging by a rope to a closet
cloor.
Among the first io 1wponcl to lier ralls for a.id was Claude
Aire, e]cctriciall of the building. H c broke in tllc cloor ancl
cut Lhe rope. Soon he bac1 the noose unfastened. Telephone
messages called two physicians ancl a pol iceman. A pulrnotor was summoned, but the boy had been strangled to
death.
Mrs. Kahnwciler Teturned while !he ex('i(emcnt wa~ at its
height and when she !ea.r ued ,rliat had ha ppenetl she became
hysterical and the ph\'sicians liacl to aitrnrl her.
After making the "han1rman\; noo.-e·' it ,1·as appal'rnt
that Loui s l1ac1 trird it hy fa,;trnillg lhc othrr rrnl of r!ie
rope to a clo01· knob anrl throll'i11g thr 11r10,;c enrl owr th e
the open r losd door. St.anding 011 a dinir, hr lird
top
the noose ahont hi s n eck. H i1, lwlirwrl hr, wa~ minhlr to
rr-lr:wr 1hr noo~(' nrnl l,i:-: sf l'll/l:,gll·l< kirkc>rl !l,c chair from
under bim on the highly polislle1l floor.
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BOLD BOB, THE· CAPTAIN OF THE TEAM
By DICK ELLISON
(A SERIAL STORY)

CHA P'IER XU. ( continued)
"I done saw de hull ting, yo' pizen face skunk," she
~aid in a loud, angry voice, while lier eyes fairly poppecl
out 0f her head, and ,her wool stood up in kinks . " I done
sa 1v J1it a11, an' ] \,e gwinc ter fix :ro' fo' s1rnah. I saw
yo' put, dat rnonev into Marse Bob's pocket, an' den yo'
sncakecl off rm' fried ter make out clat he done stole hit .
Yo' am ck pi:~ene1-:t skunk in dis part ob de county, an' ·if
1\1:.m:c Bob dean' lick :rn' I'll c1o hit myself .fo' shua11, an'
dnan' yo' fo 'git lii L. Yo' am--"
"),,fv gcod woman, you must be insl'\ne," the young
sconnclrd answercxl, coolly, reeo,cring himself, anc1 trying
h,,r<l to play his part. "Wli:v sl1ou]cl I put my money in
Mac·(lrrgor\; poc·ket? T wou ld naturalJ:v prefer to li:eep it
in my 011·11, ,roulcl l not?"
'' Dn t liain't hit," Hosie bl'oke in. romi11g st ill n ea rer.
"Dai hai1d hit. f)b course yo' want Yo' O1Yn money, but
~-o' ,nrntcd eber_Ybudd_v liea.h ter tink clat :Mar,;e Bob . tole
de m onc·y, f'o' ~-o' JrntPs him, an' yo' know hit. De reason
wlir yo' l1ates him , am rlat cber_rbudtly else likes him, an'
dc•y ha in't ["Ol no use fo' yo ·, an' no \ToncL-ih, fo' cle clebbil
,rill Deiiber be sai.dicd till lie gits yo' . Yo' can ·t bluff yo'
1mcle, lioney. an' <loan ro' hJ hit. Yo' Annt Jfosie wus
nehber yet C'illlgl1t 1m ppi11 ', ,in' she hain't a.- goin' tcr be
at thi~ late day."'
'·'l'liis i.:; cerh1in]y a strange state of affairs," Profcs or
Tiomaine rrnwrkeL!, tl1011ghtfnlly ancl gnnely.
·'lfs the strangest i ever knew of, ai the same time it
must be most thorouo-hly investigated. "\\'e must lose 110
time about it, citl1er."
"WP: haiu't _gwine tcr lo3e no timt, an' cloan yo' fo'git
hit,'' Rosie ,:ai<l, with a vigoro11s shake 0£ her fist. "Fo'
,
dat pizcn f'acc, he----''
"Ho~.ie, I am aston ished that you r,hould harn so 11111 ch
to say eorn·crn ing tbe matter until it is t im e for me to
RFk you rnrh questions as will be llCC:Ci:i:oarr,'' J-:>rof.cssor
nomain c i11tcrn1ptecl gravely; "you are a ni lnahlc witness,
to be sure . but vou mu st await your i1u11."'
·'A in 't r cloin' .lat, bos.· : <-lolly, hain·t I cloiD' dat?"
the negrrs:=; a,-:krd i11 surprise; "yo' je~t gib me a chance at
dat pizen fac:e. an' 1 make him how-l egged fo' cle res) ob
hi: li l'e, an' yo' Annt 1/o,.ie k in do 11 it, . he kin do hit as
slrnah as vo'sc hmm . I"se---"
"Yon ~ust eith('i' be silen t until I ask yo n to speak or
leave tile r oom," Professor Romaine said sternly. " I have
no cloubt whatever lrnt that your evidence will be most
valuable_. but keep it to yourself until I a k fo r it."

And for a few moments Rosie was silent, although it
was the hardest work of. her life . However, she managed
to hold her ton gue, fearing she might be deprived of the
pleasure of testifying against the youth she hated so.
"Xow, Mr. Selden, tell me your part of the story,"
Prof. Romaine said , slowly, looking directly at Henry Seldeu, who dropped his eyes in guilt and fear. "'l 'ell me
the whole thing from beginning to end. 'rhen I shall be
able to judge."·
H cn.r_1· SeJc1en's oyes drooped before that stern, questioning gaze. li'or an instant his lips were silent, and then,
realizing how mucl; depended upon it, he cleared his throat
ancl went on:
"J put my hand iu my pocket and felt the money there,,
bcfor l appToached the corner where Mr. MacGregor was
stamling. l felt it cJistinctl,v, anc1 1 did not miss it until
after J hac1 left him . While I was stanc1i11g near him T
felt some one brush roughly against me, but I did not
ch-earn they were trying to rob me. 'l'hat, sir, is my part
of the story, and as you saw for ~-ourself, the money was
Ionnd upon his person ."
"But wliat is there to point out it was not placed there
b:· ,·ome clesigning enemy of his?" Professor Romaine
asked slrnrply, clarting him a keen look. "Such things
have happened before, they are apt to happen again ."
"l know of no oue who would clo su ch a cowardly th ing,"
Selden tried to say with dignity, but the e·:fl'ort was a failnre, and he was once more forced to chop his guilty eyes.
''I am 3lll'C 1 do uot know any such person ."
'·Well, den I does, honey, an' hit am yo' own pizen
self,'' Rosie muttered, longing to . ail in and make it intercsting for Mr. Henry Selden. " I knows who hit am,
an' I'se g1,ine ter whale de stnffin' outen yo'. Goodness !
1rhat a pizen-foce skunk yo' am, ter be suah."
";{ow, l\fr. )facGTegor, let me hear what Tou have to·
sav r" arn1 Prof. Romaine spoke very kindly to OUT hero.
" I hope this di~gracdul cl,argc a.gainst you may be proYeu ·
uttcdy· fah;e am1 unfoumlcc1, and I belicYc it will."
'·.\.Jl 1 !HlYe to say is tbis'. l1rof: . . Romaine," Bold Boh
1
an wercd 1n a clear, firm i"Oicc, wlnle a red spot burned
upon either pale che2k. "'l'hat T am perfectly innocent,
although tl1e m0ney wa~ fournl 11pon my per. on . Row it I1
e:ame to he tlicrc [ cannot :=-aY. Suffice it lo say it was
there, and all 1 can do i. to protest my ,il.).i10ce11ce, and
pray iiea Yen tliat I may be c-learccl of so disgraceful a I
charge. lt is certa inly the work of an enemy, and a vile..
designing enemy at that l Eu~ I haYe this comfort-there
1
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was never yet a wrong that was not macle right in time,
and those who sin are usually punished in tlle end. I am
willing-ay, more than willing-to let affairs take their
course."
A deep and impressive silence reigned after the young
man ceased speaking. Every one present felt the weight
of his words, and they believed in his innocence, one and
all. Professor Romaine, too, waa deeply touched.
"And did you not feel any one jostle you at the time
Mr. Selden mentions?" he asked.
"No, I did not b+ow that there wa~ any one near me,"
was the frank reply. "I was busy talking with Miss
Worth, Miss Voss and Mr. Roberts, therefore I bad no
time to think of anything else. Whoever put the money
there, did it very nicely."
"Well, then, it only remains for Rosie to testify," Professor Romaine said, gravely. "Are you ready, Rosie?"
"'Deed an' 'deed I is, sah," and, rolling her sleeves
above her stalwart elbows, Rosie came forward, blood in
her eyes. "I reckon dis chile done saw de hull ting, an'
now she's gwine ter gib Mr. Pizen-face all he wa.nts. Yo'
see hit am like dis, !<ah. Dar's gwine ter be one ob de
finest cake-walks dat yo' eber heerd tell ob, an' yo' Amit
Rosie am nebber in her glory till yo' see her at a cakewalk. An' I reckoned I could git some mighty fine ideas
ob a dress by comin' in heah on der sly an' watchin' de
frockc; clat de ladies wore. Yo' know I always goes in fo'
style, an' I hain't gwine ter let dat saasy Hannah Jones
bea,t me. No, sah, yo' Aunt Rosie takes de cake in dress
ebery day in de week, an' she done gwine ter keep hit up.
But dat hain't de main point, sah. Wl1ile I wus a-watchin' an' a-peekin' fro' de doah, I sees dat pizen-face slip
up behind J\farse Bob, an' done chuck a big roll ob money
in his pocket. I clar ter goodness, hit am de truf, de hull
truf, an' nu:ffin' but de truf. Yo' Aunt Rosie nebber lies,
an' yo' know hit."
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won't re]i;;h,'' m:icl :iwU\ she rusliecl, ·yawing Ycngr:mrc on
the luckle ' s Tip who even :,d tliat mome11t was stowiug
away the choic.:est podion oC chic.:ken li<· u alh hiti wai tlfroat.
A moment later wail s
woe coming up from below announced the fad tlwt Tip was 11ot enjoying him self as \\' ell
as he had a few mc,me1it.' before.
1'hen Sidnev Worth stepped forward and in a clear,
cold voice · gave her testimony .
"I saw Mr. Selden close behind Mr. MacGregor," she
said very coolly, "just a few moments before the hue and
cry about the missing- money was raised. I bad an idea
then that something was up, and so I kept m:v eyes open.
I knew th,ere was mischief on hand and I meai1t to prc1· nt
it if, possible. Jn the .first plae:e I kn ew that Mr. Selden
had never liked Mr. l\facGregor, for he waR ahrn,vs jealous
of his goocl looks aml talents. I waited until all of your
witnesses 1rere ex:uni.ncd before sa~ing m11ch , but now I
will tell you the whole truth . I aw Henry Seld e11 put
that roll of bills in Robert MacGregor's pocket."
·
A breathless l111sh hovered over the room. "N" o one
spoke, yet a.t the Rame time they knew she uttered but the
truth, for not a soL1l in tho surrounding country would
ever dare doubt Sidney Y{ orth's word. She was the verv
soul of truth and honor, and it was ]1er testimony tbat
really cleared Bold Bob. Thus he went forth once more,
his name unsoiled, his character unblemished.
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CHAPTER XIII.
FOR AT LE-1ST O!S"CI~ Y1:RTOE CO N QUERS VICE .

A breathless silence followed Sidney' s words. a11d every
one prese11t looked into eacl1 other's faces. Her words ha11
more wei_ght than that of all the other·, for ewry one
knew tliat Sid11ey ·w orth never spoke but the truth.
Young ,md old, rich and poor, loved ancl respected her.
"Do you mean what you say, Miss Worth?" Prof. Ro. "An' I done 3ee de same ting, mammy," a shrill, child- maine gasped . "Do you reali7,e1 what you are saying?
ish voice suddenly came and wheeling quickly about Rosie
11eve1· make a remark unless I can prove it, l'r,if.
saw her Yer>' promising off~pring, rropsey, clinging Lo her Romaine,'·' 8iclneY answerec1, calrnl>· anrl eooll_,·. "T Rai<l
skirts. "I done hid behind yo' mammy, fo' ter :Jee de that I saw Mr. S1:l<1en ,dip that roll of hills in J\'b·. l\Iacclrcsses an' cle nice tings, b11t Tip he wouldn't stay fo'- - " Gregor's pocket, fll](l if it were the last word 1 ever ut"Go 'way dar, yo' fo'ward chile, yo' brack, thick-ha.icled tered, I sho111r1 still sa1· so. I am not n 1wr:-;on to say a
niggah.'' Rosie exclaimed, giving her heiress a cuff on the thing anc1 then go back on it. T say Dow, as 1 tiaid i.hen,
side of the head that sent her spinning across the room Mr. Selden put that rnonc.v ill Mr. MacGregor\; pockel for
with a howl of terror. "Go 'way dar, yo' chunk oli brack- the sole purpose oJ' rnaki ng him out a thief in the eyes of
ness. What right yo' got fo' ter spy on yo' mammy? I'll his friends and comrades, but he has failed. I think my
break ebery bone in clat brack buddy ob yo'se, a.n' den we tcstimonv, together with tha.t of your cook, Prof. l~omaine,
see how yo' like hit. Whar am dat imp ob a Tip? An- should be sufficient to clear l1irn. We all know Mr. 8elswer me, chile. fo' I done wallop yo'."
den's reputation , anrl we also know Mr. MacGregor 's. I
"'I'ip, hr clone went down te1· de kitchen fo' ter steal sa,v the captain of the Roh R0,vs is innoceni., and every one
some ob dat col cl chicken m1d jelly," Topsey sobbed. "He j else present m11st know the same thing."
done sa:v clat he starve on cle trnck yo' feed hiu1. an' he I A cheer went up from a rlm:en different throats, for
tole me clat he git some good feed under his ja.cket or bust · Bolcl Bob was a general favorite.
_
a lung. I reckon yo' fin' him dar now. He said he
"Of co1Hse we know he is innocent," they responcler1
wo11 ldn 't touch de turkey, but he gwi11e ter hab some in cl1orus. "vYhat I om c-apt::i;in. Bolcl Bob. a thief? 'l'he
chic-ken or die. Go down an' whale him, mammy, io' he man who sa?S so will get tlw w4,r~i, tburnping he e-1'er har1
am a debbil. ''
in all his life. Ko one can sa_v a worrl again st him and
'<yo· je$t bet yo' last kink ob woo], chile, da.t I whale li.Yc. Hurrah, hurrah. l1urrah for Bolrl Bob, the raptai.11
cle stuffin' outen dl}t niggah," Rosie retorted with a grin o-f the champion football iearn. ~ one can heat them!''
of delight. ''T'se gwine ter gib him some chicken dat he
!"ro l)e continued)
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TIMELY TOPICS
The_light 0f the Heligoland li ghthouse is th e most pow·
er fu l 111 <-lcrnrnny, and one of tl1c most powerfol rn the
worlrl. 'l'b<' Jighj: if' an electric one, and cctnsists of a cl.usi.er of three revolviiig lights, having the illuminating
powcT of 40,000,000 candles. The lights are on the
searchlight principle.
A single block of coal, six and a half feet long, five feet
wide and about three feet thick, has arrived from Higbee,
Mo., en route to San Franci~co, where it will be placed on
exhibition in the Misi:;ou-::i mining display. The specimen
was received by Otto Rhul., who is preparing an exhibit.
Jt weighs ·:l-,250 pounds, and is securely crnted in a framework made of timbers.

j ~ George L. N~wber~y'. a professi onal aviator of Kirkwood,
j 1\ · Y ., was fatally mJurec1 tl10 othel' afternoon when an
aeroplane, with wbich he was giving an exhibition at a
picnic held in Rensselaer Park by the Troy police, fell from
a height of 400 feet into Oakwood Cemetery. Newberry
was extricated from the ruins of his machine and hurried
to a hospital, where he died in a few minutes. The accicient was witnessed by more than 20,000 persons assembled
in the park and on the hills adjoining. Newberry made
one successful flight and returned to the park. Without
alighting he arose in the air again and flew over the cemetery in which the veterans were holding their Memorial
Day exercises. He was at a height estimated at 400 feet
when there was a loud explosion, the machine turned over
aml fell like a plummet to the earth. Newberry was pinned beneath the machine and was unconscious when extricated .

The torpedo-boat a<'$hoyer Cushing showed a wic1e marg·in ahovc coptract requirements on her official standardization trial. Her fastest mile was made at the rate of
The Zoological Society's Bulletin remarks that refusal of
30.6 knots per hour and the average of her five top speed
rnns, with ana against the tide, was 29.68. The r0ntract food is generally the first sympton that an animal or bird:
call~ for 29 knots. A maximum of about 18,000 horse- is sick. The ostri2h is one of the most provoking in this I
respect, and, if heroic measures be not adopted, soon bepower was developed.
c?mes so thin as to become a prey to some really dangerous
Elmer Korgarrl, so11 of a wealthy rancl1er, did not steal ailment. A fine South African ostrich received from Arifrom the Rmmrl Valley (Cal.) I11dian Reservation one zona at the New York Zoological Gardens in Bronx Park
white rnlf with r<'cl cars, a jury in the United States Dis- last, summer refused his breakfast 011 Dec. 23, 1914. He
trict Conrt found a iew clays ago. The calf's value was showed no other symptoms of illness. A week passed and
plucecl at $2i5 . The case cost the Governm.ent $15,000, it he began to look thin. Keeper George Snyder, at considerwas said. A notched ralf's ear that was to have figured as able p~rsonal risk, then began a system of forcible feeding,
'·Exl1 ibit A" did not appear in the case. Daniel Deram, rammmg bolus after bolus of food wrapped in lettuce
leaves down the throat of the unwilling bird. ·This treatforest ranger, said his dog ate it.
ment was kept up for more than six weeks, .a.ncl the ostrich
The Los Angele;:; Chamber of Commerce estimates that became so accustomed to it that he ceased to resist. On
labol' is 20 per~ cent. more efficient in and about that city Feb. 6, 1915, he first evinced a willino-ncss to feed himself,
than is lhe case in Eastern cities, where it is held that ex- and within a short time his hunger strike was over.
heme tcmperaturl's affect a man's working capacity. The
Advices received by +Jie Federal Sugar Refining ComClw.rr.her of Commerce in a recent bulletin declared tha.t,
'· fl_gnrinp: on a ba,:is of 20 per CPnt. acUed labor e.fficienc)·, pany from their German correspondent indicate that,
l,o,; ,\ngclPs' climate wou]cl increa. e tbc actnal labor assets giYeu normal ~·eather conditions, Germany will produce
of Pittsburgh more than f!,300,000 ,000 per year. This is about 2,000,000 tons of raw sugar during the 1915-16
hc<'m1 se of the ::ilmo~l entire absence of humidity, oppres- season. The statement of the Federal Sugar Refining
Company's German correspondent added: "Since all comsi\'C heat, and extreme cold."
munication between Germany and Chile has been interThe .fire irn,uranre losses in the rnitca States in the last rupted our Goverm11ent has worked with industrial and
Yetir wcl'e :=ibout ~200;720,000, an increase of $28,000,000 ag~i.cu ltural interests to promote the 1'>rod uction of azotic
over 1918, it was said at the annua l meeting of the Na- fortilizers from coal ·and from the nitrogen of the air.
ii:.m al Boarcl of Fire Unnerwriters in the Waldorf-Astoria. -~fotwithstancling there are some complaints from farmers
The l"tatcrncnt was nrnde bY "\V. X. Kremer, President of o:f: the Acarci.ty cf fertilizers. Lack of labor is considered
the hoard. He acl<led tl1at the compan ies last :·ear took in in some quarters to threaten the crop yields, but as fa1· as
$333,647,000, an increase of $0,000,000. Taxes increascrl can he judged it seems as if it would be less serious event1
1.2+ per rent .. to $0,J 20,000. 'l'he Amcriran fire insurnncc ually than the want of fertilizers. 'l he latest reports from
husiness o I: J fl 14, lw asserted, represented an underwriting all beet districts say that preparation 0£ the soil has com)MR of 4.21 per cent. to the companies. Clarence E. Porter menced generally and no complaint is heard about defic-aid the total loss from fires in the nitecl States in 1!J14 ciency of labor. The wheat and rye fields look as prorn iswas about ij,221,000 ,000, e:-;reenecl 011 ly in 1901b and 1906. ing a~ u ·ual. It is estimated that Austria-Hungary will
In the enti rr, rountry six persons "'ere sentenred for arson . produce only 1.100,000 tons of raw sugar, or about 500,000
E . G. Richards was chosen President of the board for 1915. less than in former years."
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'rhe Australian gold mines, :for a time among the most
productive in tbe world, appear to be giving out. The
yield has heen gradually declining for twelve years. and
NEW YORK, JUNE 25, 1915.
that of 1914, according to reports to the Comptroller of the
= ======
Ourrenc:v, was the lowest si11ce 1896; amounting to only
fJ\4 2,300,000, as against $7!J,300,000 in 1903 . T 'h e yielcl
TO
i.n the State of 'Victoria in J 914 was the smallest since
1851.
The Australian golcl yield, in fine ounces, bas been
Single Cople• . ... .. .... .. . ... . .. .. .......... . ....... .'. ... .
.o~ Cents
One Copy Three Months .. .... .. ... . . . ................. .
.6.5 Cents
as follows in the last three years: 2,0':lc9,910 in 191-t,
One Copy Six Months .. . .................. , . ..... .... ... ·
1.2 5
2,205,0Gl in 1913 _: $2,321,343 in 1912. "rhe high-,ntcr
One Copy One Year .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . .... . ...... , ••• ••••
2.50
mark was i U)03-3,82?' ,061 ounces. 'rhe State of VicPostage Pree
HOW TO SENO MONEY-At ou r risk send P .O. Mo ney Order , Check
toria has ·given the world, since her mines were opened in
or RegfstiAr ed Let ter; remttta.nces 1n any other way are at your rl!:ik.
We n.coe pt Pos t a,ge Sta.m ps Lho ~a.me tL8 cash. lVben sending si l ver
1851, more than $1_,435,618,000 of golcl. Her largest proWT.a.p t he Coi n in a sepo.m.te p iece ot paper to a v oid cutting t he envelope.
Writ& 11our n am e and acl<lrus p1.am11/. Adaress Wurs to
duction in a year was in 1856-3,053,7-H ounces. The
H,u t BT B. 'Wot. Pl!', Preffi deri t
}
Frank Tousey , Publish er
State of Western Australia bas been the premier Austra.lian
l\OT L. H cC A&D W:Lt,, Vtc&-Pre11deal
N. RASTJ.NOl , VOLP'l', Trounrer
168 West 23d St,, N. Y.
Olu.a t,KS E. NYL.ANJ>I::*, Secretary
golcl bearer since the beginning of the present century, hav ing supplied in the last fifteen years 23,000,000 ounces,
GOOD CURREN'J1 NEWS ARTICLES
as against $9,000,000 by Victoria. The third largest golcl
,John Marshall bas a large anc1 Yigorous grapevine grow- producing State in Australia is Queensland.
ing on his home place, Apalachicola, Fla . The Yi.ne meas- I
•• -·m es 2% inches in diameter. Recently Mr. Marshall moved
GlUNS AND CHUCRLES
a decayed fence post near his residence, ancl. after removing
Newcome-We hac1 a nice mess of fish for dinner, last
the post he discovered that this thrifty grapevine sprang
up from the ground near this post, passed , through the night. Bubley-I haven't the sltghtest doubt, old manpost and assumed its large diameter after emerging from your cook once worked for us.
the post.
"8hall J administer gas before extracting yom tooth?"
asked
the dentist. "Well," answered the fair patient from
According to a recent estimate o-f the United Siates Puba
back
tow11ship, "if it doesn ·t cost any more I'd rather
lic Health Service, the number of persons in this country
who are ,ictims of the drug habit is about 70 .000, anc1 the you'd giYe me electric light."
number of closes of narcotic drugs consumed by tl1em annuAlicia-Jack iH. ~o lrnndsome . Gladys-Yes? Alicia.a lly is about 850,000,000.
This estimate is based on
And
so courteous. Gladys-Yes? Alicia-Always adfi gures collectecl in the State o.f 'rennessee, where under a
·recently enacted Anti-Narcotic Law 1,403 permits were dresses me as "Fair :Miss." Gltidy, -That's force of: habit:.
1
jssued in six months to persons petitioning for i.he priYi- Ali<"ia-Ho\\' so '. Wadys-He used to be conductor on a
Jege of using nai·cotic drugs, and the consumption of- such street car!
drugs amounted to 8,480,200 avemge doses.
'·If::J hard,'' said the scntime11tal lancllacly at the cli11ner
D eclaring that the best thi11g for the young men of tahlr, "to think that thiR poo1· liti.le larnh iih~ulcl hr cleRtroYCornell University is military training, Dr. Andrew D. ecl in its ~·011tb. juf;t i.o c-atrr l.o our appctile;:;.'' •·'J:ef-1,'' r·eWhite, first president of Cornell ancl ex-;\ mbassador to pliccl the ;:mart boarder, ,Lrnggling with his portion, ''it is
Germany, went on record at a banquet of. ilie Cornell toug·h.''
Cadet Corps May 18 in favor of continuing the present
policy of military training at Cornell a11d other u11iYcr\\'illis-i :rn.1 orgamzmg a regiment for Reni<"c in llii~
sities. "I would," he saicl, "ha,e a nation of. men who wai· i.l1at will makr them all ;:it up aud take notice. (!ill is
are JJeaceable, but who are ready for ,var. \\'e are plunged -noor1 men . cl1 ·, 1filli~-Reg11lar hlood-cmdlcrs. Tt is
into relations not only with Europe, but with the Parifir. <·omJXJRe<l rnlirrh of' 1nPn ,rl10 .liaYc been ;:lung 011 :;\lcxworld; ancl we must be in a position so that we cau l1al'e i(·nn mining ~<'IH'1112,;.
p eace even if we m ust fight for it."
"Row will .:m u l1al"e Tour rg~~ <"ookc-d r a;:ked il1e ,rnil.nr.
"1lakc anr clifft>re1wc in the co;:t of ·en1 :-,·• inquired
Tbe impact of a pitched ball. which struck l1im hehinrl
·the left ear while he was playing in a game of baseball at the c-anti.om: customer with the brim lees l1at am! 1he
West Second Street Park, Pomona, recentl .Y. has brought ragged he11rll. ·'So.'' '·'J'Jwn cook tlH'lll on i Ii<: top o.[ n
about a condition which makes it impossible for Oscar slice of: ham,'' ;:ai(1 the r11~lomcr. grcath· rrlicwd .
P itts to walk without staggering like a drnnken man, arn1
.Tolmn~' ,rn,: ~c·1d to the C('llar to lln111· a pii<"liC'r- oI c·i<lcr.
at times he finds it utterl.v impossible to stand up. Ph~·sicians sav the blow fractmell · some bone of the ear :mcl , ,lien he got bac-k tlw gur~l commcmlcd hi 111. "\' 011 m u~t
t hat the bone plays an important part in maintaining the hmc g-ooll judµ·rnent to Jrnyc fillecl tbc pitcher so acc:uratch
equilibrium of foe boclv. Fractming the bone set up a in the dark without r111111ing it over.'' "A"', that ain:t
disturbance which, two clays after the accident occurred, llarcl." replied ,Toh1my. "Yer 1sec, when i.hc ciller got up
to the first joint 0£ my tbumb I stopped .'.
threw the young man off his balance.
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c·are to irnprr~s hi~ Yicws o.n those wil11 whom he came
iuto dailY eo11lact.
THE ClL\ZED HELLE.
)lr:::. fludson wa.,; a srnall wmrnrn of deli1 ·ale build, a
perB011, who was liLlle mol'e than a bundle of
fine-graiucd
Brnclrlock
By P:Jul
ltigh-strnng nenes.
1'he l wo~ girl.,; in heriterl from their parent.,; the exacti"GuL a ~(ory .for me 1.his evening?"
of tlie fatlwr combined with Lhc nervou.,; organizabon
tude
' '\\'p[J, J <lon'i know--"
mother.
the
of
si]pnt
'l'ltc,11 my 1111cle fell inlo a nrnsing moo(1, a111l wa.,;
elcle~1. m1~ Nettie; the younger Laura.
The
fo1· a rninulr or i wo.
'l'lie dl:'ath o[ ::.\lr,;. 1Jnc1son was a heavy blow to them
·•])id f p1·rr t ell :n1u abolll tlie <·razy belle?''
all, and rendered ine,·itable the postponement of Nettie's
'"Xo.''
Lo a you ng fellow who had waited on her some
marriage
"Like to ltrar il1c story:'"
whom ~he was privately engaged to.
:rncl
time,
"'t('~."
lte year of mourning had expired, the young
1
Before
this
tolcl
hani
1
that
Lhought,
"Sectns to me, on second
man provcrl faithless to his trust. A newer and fresher
to you ::drcarly."
face had attracted him.
"Yo u ha Ye not."
~ ' ettic was so blinded by her affect.ion that she still be' · \ ' erv well.''
in :rnd irn;:,1.ed him, when to everybod~· cl~e t h e truth
lien:cl
'J' bis.r·on,er:::at ion orenrrecl 0110 11' i1ttcr eYe11ing. in ihc
ll'a~ too plain. Deserted ! .U la (, like a thunderbolt, this
sm1g utiite of the nsylum 01·e1· whi<'h my unc-Je pre,;ided.
Lrnth \\'as forcec l on lier underslamli ng.
'l'he person i-:poken to was an old fricnt.l, a, life-long
lt bowed her head with shame; how could sl1e face the
friend, in fuc:t, wlto generally spent one or iwu e-renings
ll'Or]d again, she ll'ho had been jilted by a man for whom
a week willi il1e dodor.
site bad t·onfessed her loYe ~ Her heart was wnmg with
' ·Corne wiLh me," said ilie ]alter, ari~ing io hi ~ feet. "l
anguish, a11J when L:rnra would have comforted her, she
will show you fir:,;L the sequel io my tale.''
only dumbly moanetl:
'1'02:ethe1· they pa;;sed from the office, the dodor leading
''L:rnra, let rne fight the terrible battle alone ! I am go~·
th e wa_y to a 9mall room with a low-burning gas-j et.
ing to my room anC!1 .1 mu t not be disturbed."
"\Yill you l urn up the gas, 'l'om ?" saicl the cloc1.or.
Poor ~ ettie ! :::lhe staggered a1ray to her room.
Ifor sister clicl noi intrncle on her; but severa l t imes
The latte r c1ic1 as reque st ed, a nd th en , turning to face
· 1e< 1 so l'tl v l o arn l pn u,e J' ou t · tl 1c ue, t I10 111· slw g 11c
i.he clo<:Lur.. ~aw rangetl against the. opposite wall abl table, wt-11 un
·
'-'l · . ld. l1e,1r .v, c l·l.1t::;.
1
· 1 tl
beneath wlncJ1 \\·as obsena c the sit
1·u1·ere<l 1r1lh. a shret,
rn1<·e murso
tc c,eor. ., 1e cou
l'
f
1111
1
f
O
pral'incr.
were
she
if
a~
muring
I
mm 'lnll.
a
sliape
O
· paused
1·,a11ra agam
• I
· · l1e rng1t,
·
I voe f ore gorn~
hghtlv.
'l'om ~hmlJered
tu re;; t fort
. .
•
.
.
JJ
'
·
'tl
'
·i
l
\l
.
J
·'
t·
·
t
·
1
Jokmgl
rnther
aml
g·hctl,
lau
Ob;;ernn 0" tlHs, the tloctor
a 11cr i:;1s e 1·,; oor. -- was . s 1 e11ee. 11· 1 1u1; s .11e wou
~ •
,
•
1c>markcd ·
. noi. Yenture to enter, a~ ~he nught disturb her st:;1.er s re- ,. 1 shou· 1l1 11ave supposec1 yon were seasone d by tl 11s
poi'!c.
t o come d own the n ext morning,
-,.r tt· f ·1
VJ
time, (;Onting here as long as you lial'e."
\ ien 1'- e · ie · a1 e
Frequent contact with death hardens people to it, just Laura visited her r oom . KJ1oeking a.L the door se veral
as a doctor, from ~eeing pa.in so frequently, becomes cal- time;;, and recciYing no response, she opened it.
'l'ber e lay X etiic on the bed , in an easy, 1wgligent attilou s to suffering, and has little sympathy for the patient.
a~ if ~lumber ing.
tude,
word~
the
uttered
he
as
sheet
the
back
drew
'l'he doctor
she was, Lut it 1rns tltaL sl untber which knows no
So
quoter1.
Hi s friend uttered a gasping cry as his eyes rested on l',aking on earth.
~\ ,vild cry from the lip~ of Laura drew her .father anrl
the body.
Ancl truly it was an awful sight. 'l'h c body was that o.f the servants to the spot.
A ph~·sieian ,ras hastily sent for, but X ellie was be.voncl
a 11·oman. This much could be told from her clothing,
from him. ," he had died from a rupi ured heart.
af;sistn.nce
be
might
it
unless
there,
was
clew
outward
other
no
but
and her death cast a gloom on that household that neYer
the slenderness and shapeliness of the figure .
"You turn awav in horror, Tom! Well, this woman was removed.
'l'lie workl at large never learned the true hi story or
lying here was o~ce handsome, if not the handsomest
cngagcmrnt, descr-1.ion, despair and death!
ettie's
_
woman in New York."
rolled away. 'l'hen Laura had a suitor, anoLher
year
A
rrply.
multerel1
the
,rns
"Jl seems hardly possible,"
Rc\'Crently covcri11g up the body, the dodor preccl1cd -another, and a dozen of lhcrn.
She had allo11·c(l hcr~clf to be per,rnarletl (o go in(o sohi s guest, conducting him back to the cozy office, where 1.he
ciely, and at once she J'ound ,1 dozen or more lll t' n really to
following ialc was told :
tlieir hearts at !tcr feel.
Jal'
erm
best-known
and
olclest
the
Uriah ITutlson . one of
en thel' 11·011 IJ haw spoken or lol'e . ,:lie shook her
\r11
·ome
hand
ve.ry
two
ot
father
the
was
Y-ork,
Xew
or
chants
girls. 'l'hey were his ouly children, and of them he head. ~he wonlcl nel'cr lol'C (with a shudder) : the teniblc
conclusion to her sister's lo,·e 11·as sufficient.
thought the worlll.
So she felt. But ihcrc came a time when ,:he a,roke to
Jinchon was as upright and honest a man as e,er stcppccl
fact that, in spite of herscl.f, she had lcamcil to loYc,
the
speak.
so
in two shoes-punctilio usly honest, if one may
deeply, too, and_what was more, her better judgment
and
took
and
"\lord,
his
keeping
in
c:rnct
Ile was scrupulously
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Soon her brows were always contracted ; she seemed not
unworthy

informe d her that the object of her love was
to heaT when . be was addressed, or i£ she answered it was
of it.
Vainly she struggled against her passion, until at last, in a rambl ing anc1 preoccupied way.
Now ancl then she frightened the servants by a fl.ash of
worn out, hoping for the best, she gave herself into Harry
temper; she, who had ever been so equable and kind .
ugly
Bishop's arms.
last thev began to whisper among themselves that
At
good
of
man,
fashionable
a
was
The latter personage
:f amily, but having long since nm through all that he had her mind had been unsettled by her father'f; death.
Fine-grained, high-strung, of an exceedingly nervous
ever bad, was now no more than a shrewd fortune-hunter.
L aura was an only cbild; her father was reputed temperament, with no one in sympathy with l1eT, so that
wealthy, and Harry Bishop had laid siege to her heart, she could relieve lier mind by sharing her troubles with
without himself possessing a. single' spark of affection another, her thoughts turned consta.ntly inward on themselves; from pondering she had gone to brooding, from
for her.
Soon after this a short ilh1ess of Mr. Hudson's ended brooding to the sullen silence and gloomy reviewing o.E a
diseased mind.
fatally.
"He has not ~ome !" she said, as she left the parlor one
Now came out the trnth in regard to his actual wealth,
and. as is only too frequently the case, bis great wealth evening on the stroke of ten. "There is no longer any
reason to doubt. In the morning I will send for him,
was only a myth.
Going to the other extreme, report ~aid that when Mr. and when he comes--"
There was a murderous gleam in her eyes as she paused
Hudson 's debts were paid, not a cent would be left.
" Phew !", whistled ]Jarry Bishop, •when he heard this. thus abruptly.
I n the morning she clid send for him, and Bishop, vexed,
What's to be clone?"
"In that case- Jt is needless for us to :follow up his course of reasoning. and, feeling like a guilty knave, could not pass by her
"Do you sup-pose it's so?" he asked a friend in an off- message in silence.
A quiver ran through the frame of Laura as the bell
hand way, Hudson's death and affairs having been alludrang. It proved to be her father's lawyeT, and the execued to.
"I certainly do," was the reply. "Where there's so tors of his will and several creditors.
She ordered them shown into the library. She would
much smoke there must be some· fire ."
them in a few minutes, she said .
Harry
see
muttered
time,"
in
"It's lucky I found out
Again the bell rang .
Bishop.
Into the parlor the servant showed the recreant lover.
And Laura was left to wonder why her lover did not
The servant departed, leaving him shame-faced in the
come. I n her hour of trouble she thought he should be
of the woman wbom he had wronged, whose afpresence
at her side.
had outraged in winning and casting them
he
fections
But he did not come.
Perhaps he had been suddenly q11led away from the from him.
She did not wait for him to speak.
city on business, ancl she would receive a note to that ef"Wretch !" · she exclaimed, her eyes glancfng scorn and
fect ? But none came.
P erhaps he was sick? But her fears on this head were resentment, her voice breathing stern determination.
groundless, as she learned from a ·lady friend that she hacl "Wretch, down on your knees, and beg my pardon!"
Left to himself, the guilty-feeling wretch might have
that day seen Bishop .
Gradually, against her wishes, the truth began da.wning done this. Orc1erec1, he would not.
Her hand flew to the bosom or her chess, anc1 forth she
upon her. She had never been able to force herself to bea revolveT, and fired, killing him, and then turned
open,
drew
being
way
the
and
lieve him perfect in clraracter,
th e entering wedge wa.s already in, and it was not long the revolver upon herself.
That is my tale for to-night, and I hope you have been
before she believed the worst of him.
She remembered how her sister had died from the faith - interested in hen.ring of the Crazed Belle.
lessness of another of the sex, and into her eyes there
slowly crept a strange flame. The muscles about her - Seventy-five cats and clogs were to be executed the other
mout h began to gather, until at length her lips were ever evening in the gas tank in the Society for the Prevention
of Cruelty to Animals building at Twenty-fourth Street
wreathed with an expression of cruel resolution.
She was stronger physically than her sister, and the and Avenue A, New York. The condemned animals were
blow did not kill her. No, she lived, and l1our after hom· clumped into the tank by Frederick McDonald of No. 4622
steadily brooded over her sister's death, and her own Broadway and Harry McClintock of Inwood, L. I., ancl
when all was ready the top was fastened down and one of
wrongs.
the executioners got ready to turn on the gas. Before he
under-foot.
it
tramples
now
and
love
my
"He sought
could do this there came an explosion. 'l'he top of the tank
Woe be unto him!"
hlown off and it literally rained cats and dogs. Twenty
was
This was the burden of what she said, in a bitterin the front of the building were blown out, many
windows
bitter tone.
going Rcross the street ancl striking the front of
them
of
doorthe
time
every
and
caller,
a
came
Occasionally
be.ll rang theTe came into her face an expectant look, the J. J. Little Building, where there is a strike of paper
while her lips would be closely compressed and her hand handlers. Every one of the seventy-five dogs and cats was
would steal toward her bosom. But when she learned killed instantly and McDonald and McOlintock were bruised and cut.
that it was n.,t Bishop she became listless at o-nce.
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NEWS OF THE DAY
"For 2 inches of the left leg at $8,350 per inch,
$16, 700," is the bill that Earl" Pal'sons of Mount Bethel,
Pa., is trying to collect from the Lehigh and New England Railroad in a sujt for damages just brought. Employed on the road as a trainman, he asserts that he was
instructed by the Yardmaster at Penn Argyl, who told him
that the track was clear, to take a train to a crossover one
night last year. His train crashed into some empty can
and he was caught between two of them. When he left the
hospital. four months later, one leg was 2 inches shorter
than t he other.
Owners of Newfoundl and sealing vcs~els are considering
t~e use of aeroplanes as an aid to the industr.v in which
they are engaged. It is proposed th at just before th e
opening of the season next year two experienced aviators
he engaged to visit the east coast and the Gulf of St. Lawr ence for the purpose of locating the hel'clR of seals. The
information thus obtained would enable the fleet to sail
directly for the scene of the hunt, in stea d of wasting much
time in searching for the animals. 'T'he present sea son,
which ended on March 1, was a failure, the total catch
being less than 50,000 pelts.

per bearing his name and address. Some one found the
bottle and forwarded it to the distillery, where it was
filled and sent to Mr. Coates with the liquor factory's
compliments. The original bottle was presented to Mr.
Coates by a local friend when he started on his African,
trip.

1

Found guilty and convicted of cruelty to animals . fined :
$100 and additional costs aggregating $163.20, and given a
sentence of thirty clays in the county jail, is the penalty of_
one '\Yilbur G. Moore of Tippecanoe county, Indiana. The
case attracted wide attention and'. is perhaps one of the
most start] tng· of its kind in the history of thi:i American
c·ourt. The 8ta~e of Indiana was prompt in prosecuting,.
but consicleri ng the honid facts that were brought forth at
the trial , the offender probably received a light sentence.
Some fi fteen or sixtee n years ago, the prosecution says,
.Moore ·s fath er. while driving a beautiful team of s~i~ited/
lior$es, o"·nccl bY hirn~elf, had a runaway. After the fnghtt ened animal " hacl nm a considerable distane;e the driver
was somehow tluown from the vehicle, receiving such a l
severe injury tlint he soon died. From that day until this,
the court ayer~. 1hr plaintiff has kept these two poor mouse- I
col ored hor~es i 11 e: lo~e confinement, having locked them lip
in a barn night aml <la v for the remainder of their lives. ;
It is further stn k cl that they had only scanty food ancl '
water supply ancl pom· bedding the entire time of their im- 1
pri sonrnent. Tierr11tlY one of the animals died, when the
,: uthorities investi ~:,itccl tl1e case. The remaining horse was
i!11mecliately relen~ccl m1tl given the best of attention.

Premier Asquith has just reported that 50,000 women
of Great Britain have been registered fo r work whi ch has
freed men to go to the front. In on e engineering establishment in Newcastle he saw 3,000 women making shells.
Young women of the Belgian coal.field ~ near Charl eroi
have gone into the pits to take the pla ces of their lrn~bands, .fathers and brothers now fighting i 11 Flarnler~. 1
Without the work of these women there woulcl be a dearth
'rhe B0tl1lehem Steel Company, of Bethlehem, Pa., is
of fuel in Belgium. Without their work tltere would be ,till rec-ei ,in~ immense orders from the British Go\'ernno support for the families they represent in the l1arcl ment and is fully prepared to execute them with promptwork of the world, but not at the ballot box.
ness. Some idea of the work in hand may be gathered
from a cli . patch to the X ew York Heraltl from. BethleUpon the close of the New Jersey State Agricultural hem May 19, which says tha.t the company on that clay
College this month a number of young men will be avail- received an order for 8,000 cannon from Lord Kitchener,
able for the summer for work upon fruit and truck farms. of the British War Office. The order was accompanied by
Several of these young men have had one or more seasons a check for $16,150,000, part of which is for work already
experience with the New Jersey Agricultural Experiment clone for the British Government. and part as an acl va.nce
Station in the packing of peaches, while others have had payment for material. 'l'he cannon ordered are fielcl
practical experience upon fruit and truck farms; some pieces of a kind that can be turned out in about a month,
have had only general farm experience, but are desirous of and the Bethlehem company is well equipped to make
securing places upon farms during the summer. Fruit them faster than any other concern, the forging, boring,
growers and truckers who are likely to be in need of young machining and ,tempering being clone with great rapidity
men who can pack fruit and do other work should corre- by means of modem machinery. In the matter of equipspond with the horticulturist at the station.
ment it is declared Bethlehem is as well furnished as
Krupps, and in many departments surpasses the great GerA. B. Coates, a well-known mining man of Virginia, man plant. The projectile contracts are well under way
Minn., got a surprise in the express the other day. It and shells are being made so ra.pidly that Bethlehem is
was a bottle of whisky from a Kentucky distillery that fast e:atching up with the clemancls of L ord Kitchener.
he had not orclerec1. 'l'he odd thing about the gift was Shrapnel now is being turned out at the rate of 12,000 a
that the liquor was in a bottle that Mr. Ooates emptied tlay, and of the one-pounders and smaller sl1ells the prod.with a party of friends while steaming down the River uct is 50,000 and upward every twenty-four hours. BuilclXile, in Africa, about a year ago and threw into the ings are being ererted and machinery installed largely to,
murky stream. In the bottle he had placed a slip of pa- increase the output of shrapnel,
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INTERESTING ARTICLES
OAP'rURE OF 19 COYOTES.
Capturing nineteen coyotes in one day Walter Mulske
and F. A. Sdieirmeister, Hazelton, K. D., got $47.50 in
iliounties for their work. 'l'hey found two dens from which
they caught the young <;oyotes ancl they also landed some of
the old ones.
A PREHISTORI C 8~AKE.
Wbat is supposed to be the skull of a huge snake of prehistol'ic times has been unearthed by James Eslinger on
his farm, in Veale 'rownship, Ind. Mr. Eslinger at the
time was ploughing in a swamp which had never before
been ploughed. 'l'he sknll is eight inches long; four inches
• wide and foul" inc-hes thick. The eye sockets are one and a
half inches in diameter. Mr. Eslinger estimates that if the
body was in pl'oportion to the size of the skull it w·ould
have weighed nearly 500 pounds.

JAPANESE BOOM IN STIIPBUlLbIX ll.
The scal'city of steamers all over the world, owing to the
enormous number of Yessels taken off their ordinary runs
for transport pttrposes, has led to an enormous increase in
freights, and on some lines rates are as much as three or
four times those charged in normal times. A steamer of
about 2,300 tons, which fom1erly could be chartered for
$2,500 a month, is m,w offered at $7,500, arnl eYen at this
price it is difficult to get a ship. 'rhe Af>ahi says the
steamer Koju-maru, 3,800 tons, which has just been sold
for $335,000, was .purchased by her last owner (Japanese)
for $185,000 five years ago, and the steamer has been now
transferred to a foreign flag, a complete reversal of. the
usual practice. It is absolutely impossiblt) for J apa.nese to
purchase foreign steamers at present. Shipbuilding 'i:;
booming, and Japan is extra busy. "rhe Kawasaki yard
lrns orders for at least six new Yessels, and the Mitsu Bisbi
yard a.t _ agasaki as many. The Osaka Ironworks built
last year two vessels, the Pcking-maru and the X ankingmaru, each of 3,000 tons, on the Isherwood system (that
is, with the frames or ribs nmning longitudinally insteail
of transversely), and they have hooked orclers for eight
more sister Yessels on the same pla1J. There is some difficulty in getting a sufficient supply of steel plates and angle,;
to keep pace with this activity. The Yawata Steelworks
are full up with Nippon Yusen Kaisha orders_, and the
Osaka Ironworks have hac1 to go to Pittsburgh for their
materials.
T

"SIXGING PRISONERS"' WERE PL.AX)TING TO
BREAK JAIL.
JaH officers _at Rome, Ga., have made a queer discovery.
When prisoners begin to sing just as though their hearts
fLre full of innocence and joy, they are about to break jail,
:md maim 01· murder anyone who attempts to prevent them.
Het.:ently, 1dten there w,ts an outburst of joyful song among
the white prisoners in the -~'loyd County J a.il, the Sheriff
made an in,~pediou. He JounJ that tl1e barn of one window
'ha<l been broken., and that piet.:es of steel and wire were hiddeu under a rnattre;:s.
EV:BJRYBODY IN OVERALLS.
hoys and girls of the Hickory High School,
the
Since
Hickory, lVfo;~., were sent home one day recently for wear-·
.ing overalls and aprons lo school, a mass meeting of farmer;; rnlled to discuss e<:onomi<; and political questions adopted a resohttion inclorsing those schools of the comity which
permit and encourage the wearing· of cotton and 1·ecommended the adoplion of the ideal by all the public schools
us an encouragement of the '~Grown-in-Mississippi" movement. The principals of several schools in the county not
only permit it but wear overalls to school themselves.
TY COBB VERSUS WALTER JOHNSON.
Walter J olmson has faced Cobb in the capacity of pitcher
just 133 times, and of tbat many times at bat the champion
batsman of tlie ~\merican League has been sent ba.ck to
the bern.:h l 09 times hitless, the gentleman from Georgia
,:failing to s,rnt the bnll in his usual consistent and blithef'OillC mHJlllt'r 11·hcn facing the consistent Mr. J obnson. So
W~tlter Jol1nson ha;, the honor of being about the only
}tllrln lo hold the _tiery Cobb, the cliampion batsman oJ' tlte
Tiger,; a.iid the ,rnrld, iu subjugation. In tlie 133 times
tlrnt ColJb facr.tl the Washington star lie made 31 base hits,
!l nms; jn~t G of the hits were better than singles, consisting of three donblc:; and three triples. These figures give
<'ohb a batliug :1verage for the eight t:ieasons he has mai11biued a calling arquaintance with Mr. Johnson of 233.

BIU DESTROYER LAUXCHED.
The torpedo l>oat destroyer Jacob Jones was -launched
May 29 at the yard of the New York Shipbuilding Company, with Mrs. Jerome Crittenden of Flushing, L. I., a
great-granddau ghter of Captain Jacob Jones, for whom the
vessel was named, as sp<insor. The Jacob Jones is one
of the largest desiroyer5 in a11y navy, having a length or
315 feet ancl a displacement of 1,150 tons. A feature i8
the accommodations for her crew of 100 men, which are
an achance over anything attempted heretofore in a boat
of her class. She will have a capacity for 290 tons of oil
fuel. Her engines will develop 17,000 horse-power, and are
to produce a speed of not less than 29½ knots. She is
armed with four 4-incb guns and four 21-inch torpedo
tubes.
Captain Jacob Jones, for whom the vessel was named,
had a long and distinguished career in the navy in the early
nineteenth century. He entered the navy in 1790, w-as
captured by the Tripolitans on the _frigate Philadelphia in
1803, and when the war of 1812 broke out was in command of the brig Wasp. On October 18 . of that Year he
captured the Britisl1 sloop-oC-war Brolic alter a ha1:cl Jlgbl,
but he was immediately afterward J'orcecl to sunencler to
tbe Poictiers, a ship of tbc Jinc. Ile was immediately
awarded a medal by Congress on his return Lo the U nitcLl
States, and was placed in command of the frigaLe }Iaccdouiau. Aiter the war he commi:lnd<'(l squadro11s in the
Mcditcnanean and tlte Pacific.

l\IARBLE VASE,
A cleve1· and puzzllng effect,
easy to do; the apparatus can
a, be minutely examined. Efi'.ect:
A marble can be made to pa~l:!
from the hand into the closed
vase, w!lich a moment before
18 15
a.
~~~lY·vas~~
beautiful enam:f~
Price. 20c.
C. BEHR, 1/'i0 W. 62d St., New York Cih.

lMITATION GOLD TEETZ.

e
cm

do!d pfated tooth, shape made so that St
,r111 fit any tooth. Price, 5c., postpaid.
H. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

C. A. NICHOLS, JR •• Box 90, Chill, N. Y.

s~~ts.f"~~r~~~
Old Coins ~:i!1:· ol 1co~~.coin
vaJue book,

t'~~n~d

GOOD LUCK PUZZLE.
It consists of three horsetogether.
fastened
bhoes
· , Only a very clever person
can take off •he closed
horseehoe trom the tv,·o
But it
linked horseshoes.
·
ca.1. be done In a 1noment when the aecret ts
known. Price, by mail, 10c. each.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 20 W. 26th. St., N. Y.

1895. Send 10c for our illustra.ted
,:d; get posted, Clarke & Co., Box95,Le Roy, N. 'i

NAJ\IE CARDS
The newest fad In picture
They are beautltully
postals.
lithographed In a variety ot
colors ar.d have various names.
such as Harry, Edith, etc.,
printed on the r everse side.
Just the thin~ to mail to your
friends. Price 6 for 10 cents,
mall, postpaid.
LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.

DICE W .4.TCIIES
One of our best novelties.
About the slze of a watch,
A g·lass
with a nickel case.
fa ce encloses several ivory
case
the
o!
rim
the
On
dice.
'V ANISHING COINS.-A coin held In tha
is a spring. By pressing it the
J)alm o! the hand Is made to vanish when
dice are spun and scattered.
the hand Is closed. Only one hand used. No
The most intensely interesting
practice required. Wonde rful effect. Price. ?..fie.
games can be played with It.
C. BEHR, 150 W. G~d St., New York City. It can be carried in the vest pocket. For ..
merly sold for $1.00.
Price, 30c. each, by mall, postpaid.
TRICK CU.P.
NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26t\1 St., N. Y.
Made of natural white , WOLFF
tw o
with.
wood turned,
round,
a
cornpartments;
SURPRISE PERFUME
black ball fits on those
BOTTLE.
compartmants; the other
Those In the joke may freely
is a stationary ball. By a.
smell the perfume In the bottle,
little practice you make ,
but the uninitiated, on removing
•
' the black ball vanish; a
the cork will receive the contents
great trick novelty and lmmen.se s eller.
This la a simple
his hands.
In
Price, 10c., postpaid.
and cle:ver joke.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 \V. 26th St., N. Y.
Price, l Oc. eo.ch by mall, poet•
paid; 3 for 25c.
SLICK TRICK PENCIL.
D. F. LA.NG,
It ta
This one Is a hummer!
1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y.
to all appearances an ordinary.
but eXJ)ensh·e lead pencil, with ,
nickel trimmlngs. If your triend - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - wants your pencil for a moment,
THE AUTOMATIC RUNNING MOUSE
When he athand It to him,
This mouse ls so
tempts to write with It, the end
nearly a perfect ln1i•
instantly turns up, and he cannot
tatlon of the live aniwr.ite a stroke.
mal as to not only dePrice, 10c., postpaid.
ceive the ladles, but
H.F. J.ANO,
to even deceive the
is a set of clock
mouse
each
Inside
cat.
1815 Centre St .. B'klyn, N. Y.
work which you wind up with a key, then
place the mouse on the floor and it wil l run
r apidly in every direction in a circle across
HOT Am CARDS
floor backward and forward as 1f to get
There are 8 cards In a the
·
Suddenly set It agolng in a room
away.
pack. They are nicely where tbere 'are ladies, and you will have the
printed on good bristol- fun of hearing them. scream and jump upon
board, and contain the the chairs to escape the little rodent. This
funniest literature ever mechanical mouse is well worth 60c .• but we
composed, such as 11 Professor Huggem, h u g- ;:l~_sell it for 30c., and send it b y mail postgb1 g and kissing done in the very_ latest
style," a Liar's License. a membership card WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
tor the Down and Out Club, and other comEvery card guaranical po,jtry and prose.
HE HIDEOUS SPIDER
•
T
teed to make the girls giggle, the boys to
Fun for eTery•
laugh, and the old folks to roar. If you are
body with one of
·
looking for fun, get a pack.
Price 10 cents a pack, by mail, post-paid
t~u~e~.e i~~d~oo~;
_
(')
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
i111 3 inches long,
~
beautifully enamel.~
ed green, with
white ridges, yel-low speckles, bulging eyes, and a big red
mouth. He ie armed with stx legs and two
up1·ight feelers, made of f1exlble llpiral springs.
A dark, lnvlslble thread attached to Ills body
lets you shake him in the air before your
friends' eyes. when the Ieg-s wiggle in a most
natural , l1felike n1anner. Guaranteed to make
any lady howl and to scare the bravest hero
on earth out of his boots.
Price by mall , 10c. each.
U'OLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. 1(.

!

GREENBACKS

P&ek of '1,000 Stage Bllls, 10c; 3 packs, 26c. Sen<! f-:»
a pack and si,ow the boys what a. WAD you carry.

who
this

STRING PUZZL1~
This puzzle is a wonder. It consist s of two
pieces of wood. A hole
is bored through the U'Pper end of both. A red
string passes througb
the holes. Take a knife,
insert it between the
wooden blocks and cut upwards. You separate
the pieces or wood, and the string is ap Close the blocks toparently cut In two.
gethe1·, seize an end of the string, and you
can pull t.he entire cord through the holes,
.
absolutely-not cut. Very n1ystifying.
Price, 12c. each, by n1ail, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.
TANGO TOP
brartd new novelty.
A
::!'viore fun than a circus. You
spin the post with your
fingers, and the snake tangoes all around the top or.
circular n1atal box, withthe
'\
i
lllt~,---,llmi,
out falling off, although It
is not fastened in any way.
When the post .stop6 spinat ls
ning, the snake drops from the lid.
the secret of its great attraction to thc:fpo~t?
The marvel oe the age.
Price, 10c. each, by mall, postpaid.
C. BEHR, 150 \V. 62<1 St., New York City,

1·

I

,-,

1-1

P .ERPLEXITY PUZZLE
One of the most
exasperating pu.zzles.
calculated to make a
It is
saint swear.
::f'?',~,;;.~ very hard to do this
puzzle, but it can be
done. It Is made of highly nickeled metal.
'l'he triclc is to so arrange the button s in the
. slots that the letters spell the word "peri plexity." Your chance of succeeding is very
slim until you get the hang of the thing.
~-stj~id.
FRA...~K
3 g;clCn~~

-:---====,.,,;,.

~
I~
~~..
:.'.=:_~<;~

.

I

I
I

PS~{iT½i,c.

I

A!~:,

SUB~RISE KINEMATOGRAPH.

The greatest hit of the
It cenalsts e! a.
season!
amall met!fl, nickeled tub"e,
eye view,
with a lens
1
~~ic:1rfhy;• tfs.?t.~ ~ttyH~~
,
I
it to a frk•nQ, who wilt be
. .: : :,
I
delighted with the first pl~·
ture: tell him te turn the
....
screw in center or instru•
ment to change the views, when a st-ream ot
water squi·rts into hi-s face, much to his dis ...
gtougsrta. ph.A.nlynonoepwerhaotlohnaslsnstsusreeentothlbseklc';_euz:;hai_
- ~ t
The Instrument can be refl.He4
every time.
with water 1n an instant, ready for the nexl
Price 25c. by mail, pe.5tpaid.
customer.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO .. 29 W. 26th St.. N. Y,

I~

d

EGGS OF PlllARAOH'S SERPENT!!,
wonderful and startling
A
"Pharaoh's Serpents" I
nov.elty!
are produced trom a small egg, I

GOLD PLAITED COlllBINATION SET,With square turquoise stones.
Prlce, lOc., postpaid.
,voLJTJ!' NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St .. N. ~
SPRING TOPS
S01nethJng new tor the
A top you can
boys.
amin without a. string.
Th.ls is a decided novIt is ot large
elty.
size, made o'f brass, and
bas a heavy balance
The shank conrim.
tains a powerful spring
'l'he top of the
and has an outer casing.
ehank has a milled edge for wi11ding it up.
When wound7" you n1erely lift the outer cas..
tng, and the top spins at such a rapid speed
that the balance rim keeps it going a long
VVit11out doubt the handsomest and
time.
best top m the m.arlcet.
Price 12 cents each, bY mail, post-paid
1-J. F. LANG, 1815 Ceut.t·e St:., B'klyn, N. Y.

w,

gr i~e~r ~a~ apfa~!: t~::C~; i~~
1

\~sit~~;i1~h aa 1~~~rns~~P~nn~:c~, Y~ ;.~
or mot& in length, slowly uncoils itself from the burning egg,
Each serpent as:!umes a different
position. Ono will appear to be
~mlll!i'lsia g·liding over the ground, with
head erect, 1 as though spying
danger1 another wlll ooll Itself up, as lf preparing for the fatal spring upon its victi1n,
while another will stretch out lazily, apparI ently enjoying its usual noonday nap. Immediately after the egg stops burning. the
s erpent hardens, and may afterward be kept
as an amusing curiosity. They are put up in
wooden boxes, tw. elve eggs in a box. Price,
Sc., 3 boxes for 20c.; 1 1.ozen boxes for 60c•.
s ent by mail, postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO .. 29 W, 26Ul St .. N, 1{.

I

''KNOCK-OUT'' CARD TRJOK.-Fin carda
are shown, tront and back, and there are no
two cards alfke. You place some of them in
a handkerchief and ask any person to hold
them by the corners In full view of the audience. You now take the remaining cards and
request anyone to name any card Shown. Thf1
-:ione, you repeat the name of the card and
Jtate that you will cause it to invisibly Jea.ve
your band .1.n:l pass into the handkerchief.
where it will be found among the other cards.
At the word "Go!" you show that the chosen
r:ard has vanished, leaving absolutely only
two cards. The handkerchief· is unfolded by
any person, and in it i1;1 i.uund the identical
Price . 10c.
oard.
,, oLI"F NOY]!;L'I'Y 00,, 29 W. 2€th St., 1', :I'..

TRICK MATCHEEI.
Co nsist of a "wedlsh safety
mat ches,
wit h
fl Iled
box,
Just
which will not light.
the thing to cure the match
borrowing habit. Price, 6c.,
postpaid.
H. l'. LANG, J8U C'mtre St .. B'l, ly n , N. Y.

.JUMPING JAC'K PENCIL.

~~

in Til:n~:~~~ last';\~dea~~
looks so In v itin g that
e v e ry one w::1 want to
The natural thing t c- d o is to
lnok at !t .
write w ith f t, and just a s soon as your frlcnd
t; frs t o write, the entire tnslde of the p!"nc tl
O!~s ba ck like a Jumping Jack. and "M r.
Xc1sy'' will be frightened surr. It ts one ot
('l\lr best p enc il trtc-ks and you will have a
hnrd Job trying to k eep It. Your friends wlll
try to tak~ H fr om you. Price by mail, l)OSt•
~ -

pa~d. 10c. each.

FRANK Sl\IITH. 383 Lenox Ave., N. Y,

NEW SURPRISE NOVELTY.
Foxy Grandpa, Mr. Peewee
and other com ical faces ar ~
tlstlcally colored, to wh ic h
ls attached a long rubbe r
tube,

connected with a

rub~

ber ball, which can be filled
with wnter, the rubber ball
being carried In the pocket,
a slight pressure on th e bulb
causes e, lo n g stream, the result can easily b e flee n.
Price, 15c.,
Postpaid.
H . .F. LANG, 181S Centre St., B'klyu, :N. Y.

NEW YORK IN A NrTSHELL.
!:l5 Colored Views of the
Big City In an English
prettily
shell,
walnut
hi nged with ribbon, to
which a small ta.g Is atnut co nT he
ta ched.
t ains 26 beautHully lithographed Yiews or the
principal points of intere.st in and around New
York City. You can addrees the tag, put on a stamp, and mal: it. A
nice souvenir to mail to yo ur distant friend s.
\i'bcl'FiYNS'~~'i.·i~·ct~;hio

w.

26th st., N. Y.

DilTATION CUT FINGER.
A cardboard finger.
bandaged
carefully
with linen , and the
are
end
and
side
blood - stained. When
you. slip It on you r
finger and ohow It to
just
friends,
your
give a groan or two,
nu se tt up . and pull
a l ook of pain. You will get n othing but
sympathy until you glvP. them the laugh.
Then duck! Price, lOc., postrald.
WOLJ:'I,' NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26th St., N. Y.

THE FIGHTING ROOSTERS.
A !ull blooded pair of
cocke.
g a m e
flgh ting
Theee lillputlan fighters
have r eal !eathera, yellow
legs and fiery red combs,
their movement3 when
fighting are perfectly natoral and lifelike, and the
~
1ecret ot their m ovements
ia known only to the opera.tor, who can cause
them to battle with each other as often
and as long as desi r ed. Independe n t or th e ir
fighting proclivities they m a ke very pretty
Price tor the pair in a.
n1antel orn am ents.
•trong box, lOc.; 3 pairs tor 25c. by mall,
p ostpaid.
H . ..Ii. LANG, 1810 Centre St., B 'kl y o, N. Y.
I

BUBBLER,
grcate•t
T h e
Invention o! the
The b o"
age.
contains a blowP i p e or neatly
enameled metal,
and five tablets;
also printed di•
re ctJons tor ptay-

ln~ n u

n1

e r ou

1

eoap-bubble gamea, such a Floating Bubble•,
R e peaters, Surprloe Bubbles, Double Bubbles,
'T"he Boxers, Lung Teater, Supp orted Bubbles.
Rolling Bubbles, Smoke Bubbles. Bouncing
Bubbles, and many others. Ordinary bubbleblowlrJf'. with a. pipe and soap water, are not
It produces
In It with this scientific toy.
lat'ge r, mo r e beautJt'ul and strongf'r bHbb!es
than you can get by the ordinary method .
The games are intensely tnteresttng, too.
Price, 12c. by malL
l-VOLI;' F NOVELTY CO., 29 \V. 26th St., N, "i,

THE LIT'l'LE GE!lr TELEPIIOYE.
The transmitter ln
la
telephone
this
made t•om the bent
imported parchment :
us&
ord in ary
with
wlll last a long time;
can be made in any
adding
by
length
cord; the only real
th e
for
telephone
tn oney; each one l)ut uu 1n a neat box· fully
th.:strated, with full directions how io use
them. Price. 12c., postpaid.
WOLFF NOVELTY CO., 29 W. 26 th St., N . Y.

~ARD THROUGlI THE IIAT TRICK
With this trick you t ar•
r ow a hat, and app&.r ently shoYE.- a card u p
tlnough the crown
without Injuring th~
card or hat. The ope r•
atton can be reversed
the performer seemingly
pushing the ca.rd down
throu gh tho crown tnto
the hat again. It Is a
trick which will puzzle
~nd interest the closest observer and detection
e almost impossible. It is so simple that a
~~~~tec:-s~n learn how to por!onn it in a !ew
Prlcp 10 cents each, by mnll, post- paid
C. BEHR, 150 W. 62d St., New York City.

J\IAGIC DIE BLOCK.
A wond e rfully deceptl ve trick! A solld
hlock, two 1 n c h e a
square, Is rnade to appear and disappear at
Borrowing
pleasure.
a hat from one of th&
place
audi ence, you
the block on top, elidin g a co.rd board cover
At the
(which may be examined) ;over It.
word of command you 11 ft the cover. the block
t s gone, and the same Inst ant it falls to the
floor, through the hnt. with a solid thud, or
fnto one of the spectat or' s hands. You may
var y this excellent tri ck by passing thP block
through a table and on to the floor beneath,
or through the lid o! a dPsk Into the drawer,
Th is trlclf never fails to astonish the
etc.
apectators, and can be r epeated as often aa
Price, S5c., postpaid.
4eolred.
II. F. LANG, 1815 Centre St., B'klyn, N. Y .

WE WANT YOU
TO READ

''
Stories
"Movin g Picture
..
AWeekly Magazine devoted to Photoplays and Players

..

Absolutely the finest little publication on the news-stands

BAFPRICE 5 CENTS A COPY -..
ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY
BEAUTIFUL COLORED ~OVER DESICNS
New portraits of actors and ac~reesea every week

THIRTY-TWO PAGES
FINE HALF•TONE FRONTISPIECES
Oet e oopy of this weekly magazine and see what It I•

EVERY NUMBER CONTAINS
Six Gripping Stories, based un the latest and best .Olms. eacll profusely illustrated with tine halt-tones of scenes ln the
,,
plays.
Photographs and Biograpules of the most celebrated Photoplay actors and actresses.
Spedal Articles relating to Modng Pictures, written by the greatest authorities ln the Olm business.
News Notes from the studios about the doings o! everybody of prominence connected with the Photoplaye.
Scenario Hints and the names of all the companies who may buy the plays you write.
Poems, Jingles, Jests and every bright feature calculated to interest both young and old.
GET A COPY NOW from your newsdealer, or send U8 5 cents in money or postage stamps, &!Id we will mall
rou the latest number issued.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher
168 West 23d Street
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643 Young WIid West Along the Yser; or, Arlette's Wonde rtul Shut

LATEST ISSUES-

Young Wild W est's Duel With a Doze n; or, Arletta'e Only
Chance.
Youug \\"lid \\" est Trailing a Treasure; or, Outwitting the Road
Agents .
Young \\'i ld \\' Pst Huling ~ Ha n,·h . or Arl etta and the Cowgirls.
Youn,: \\" ilct \\ '~sr·s Straight Shot; or, Cornered In a Chasm.
Young \\' iid \\' est·s )l exicon Mine ; or, Arletta Bre aking a Siege.
Young \\'i ltl \\'esr ·s llottest Trail: or. Winning a Big Reward
\\' est Tra cking a Horse Thier : or. Arletta and the
Yo&lft1

644 Young Wild West and General Von Kluck: or. The Treasure o t

the Ruins
6 4 5 Young Wild West's Luck: or, Striking It Ri ch at the lltlls. p .
646 Young Wild W est"s Victory; or, The Road Agents· Last !l nl d L
)Jen.
the "Bad
647 Young Wild \Vest·s Plu ck: or, Bound to R Beat
648 Young Wild W est's Best Shot: or, The esc ue of Arletta
649 Young Wild W est at D ev il Creek: or, Helping to Boom a :-,;ew
Town.
Young Wild W est· s Surprise: or, The Indian Ch le t ' s Lega,·y
Young Wild W est Missing: or, Saved By an Indian PrlnceijS
Yo~~fos~Vl ld \Y est·s Apache Friend. or. The Hidden Gol d ot t h e 652 Yo uni,; Wild W est nod the Detective: o r, The Red Rid ers of the
Range.
Young \\'l id \\' esr ·s Three Shot• ; o r . Arletta and the Rattlesoakea. 653 Young Wild West at the Stake; or Th e Jealousy or Arlettal
Young \\'ild \\' est and t h e ·i,ky Pilot.: " or. The l{opere o r Ro uitb · 654 Young WIid \Vest·s Nerve: o r , The :Sin e Golden Bullets.
\ ,
and -Heady Han,·h
655 Young Wild \Y es t and tbe Tenderfoot: or, A :Sew Yorker In the
Young \\' lid \\' est·s Lu c ky Drop. or. Arletta and the Uut1aw a
W e st.
Yoi~~ Wild W est's W ild West Sbow: or. Caught lo the European 656 Young Wild \Yes t 's Triumph ; or, Winning Against Great Odds.
657 Young W ild West·s Strategy: or. The Comanche Chlef"s liast
Young Wild West and· tbe Kais er: or, The Big Show lo Berlin .
Raid.
Young Wild West Un de r Fire: o r . Skirmishing on the French
658 Young Wild West·s Grit: or, Th e Ghost of Guant let Gulch.
Frontier.
Wild W est's Big Day : or. The Double Wedding at Weston .
Young
659
s
Prince'
Crown
The
or,
;
Cross
Young Wild West Helping the R ed
660 Yonog Wild West·s Great Scheme: or. Th e Ruildlng of a Railroad.
Gratitude.
661
a
Saved
That
Shot
The
or.
Yosfo~e:'!.f~e !i;l. and the Train Robbe rs: or, The Huot for the
Young Wild West and th e Servlan:
General.
ng Wild West on His Mettle: or1-.. !<'ou r Against Twenty .
You
662
Allies.
and
Germans
by
sed
u
Acc
or,
Young Wild West's Neu trality:
ueo egades of Hlley ·s H<10 .
Young Wild West and tbe Frenc h Spy; or, The Honor o f a n 663 Young Wild West·s R a n ch ; or, The
Wild W est o n the Trail : o r , Outwlttl::ig the Redskins.
664
Young
Am erican.

~';1:1

gg~

640 Young Wild West at tbe Forts : o r, Outwitting a Russian Captain
6-1] Young ll'ild W e st and the Sharpshooters: or, Arletta and the
Hi udoub.
642 Young \\" 1ld W est at the l'lood ed Trenches: or. Saving a Bele lan
Towe

F or sale by all newsdea lers, or will be sent to an:r addreaa on receipt or price, 6 centa per copy, In money or postage stam ps. o:,,

168 West 23d St ., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

IF YOU WANT ANY 'BACK NUM'BER S

and
or our weeklies and cannot procure them from newsdealers, t h ey ca n be obtained trom this office direct. Write out mall
llll In your Order and send It to us witt the price of the week llea you want and we will send !hem to you by return
POSTAGE STAMPS TAKEN THE SAME AS MONE Y.

168 West 23d St., New York.

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USE El.~:cTRICITY.-A description o r the wonde r ful
uoes o f electricity and electro magnetism; together with full instructions for making Electric Toya, Batteries. etc. By Geor ge T r ehel,
Contain ing over fl.tty lllustraA. M .. M. D.
uo;~: 47. HOW TO BREAK, RIDE AND
DRIVE A HORSE.-A complete treatise o n
the horse. Describing the most u seful horsee
for business, the best horses for the road:
al s o valuable rec ipes for diseases pec uli ar to
the horse.
No. 48. HOW TO BUILD AND SAil.
CANOES.-A handy book fo r boys, contain lng full directions for constructin g canoes and
the mcst popular manhe r or satltng them.
Fully Illustrated.
No. 49, HOW TO DEBATE.-Glvlng rule•
for conductin g debates, outlines for deba1 ... s.
ces
questions for discussion, and the best so ur
for procuring Information on the que st ion
;;Iv;;_- 50 . HOW TO STUFF BIRDS A..c'°D AXlllAl.S.- A valuable book, giving tnstructiona
In collecting. pre paring, mounting and preserving birds. animals and insects.
No. 51. HOW TO DO 'l'RICl{S WITH
CARDS.-Containin g explanati o ns or th e general prlnclple" of sl e ig ht-of- hand h applicable
0rd1 nary
to card t rlcke:•, of card tricks w ll
card s , and not requiring sl e ight - of-hand; of
tri cks lnvol\'ln g slei g ht-of-hand . o r the use
of Ns!.ect;"d_lY 1) ()efvar,!,t cl~~a;y l1~~S.~Gtvlng
the rules and full dlrecllons to r p l a y ing
Euchre, C ribbage, Casino, Forty- Five. Rounce,
Pedro San c ho, Draw Poker. Au c ti o n Pitc h,
All Fours. and many oth e r popular games or
cards.
No. !58. HO\V TO \\rRJTE LErrTEUS. -A
wonderful little book, telling you hpw t o write
to your sweetheart, your rather. mother, sist e r . brother, employer; and, In fact, everybody and an;vbody y ou wish to write to.
No. 54. HOW TO KEEP AND MANAGE
PETS .-Gl \"ln,t complete Information as to the
manner and meth od or r aising, keeping, tamIng breeding, and managintz: all kinds of pets;
als o giving full Instru c tions Cor making cages,
Fully explained by twenty-eig ht Illusetc.
tratlons.
No. 55. JlOW TO COLLECT Sl'A)I PS
AND COIXS.- Con t alnlng valuable lnformation regarrlln g the col lecting and arranging
of stam ps and co ins. Handso me ly Illustrated.
ENNo. 56 . HOW TO BECO~H ~ A:-.
GIN 'E ER.-C ontaining full Instru c tions how to
become a locomotive e ngineer; als o directions
tor building a model locomotive; together
with a full des c ription o f everything an en0
BECOME A PHOTOGch;,e,~.r ~ ~u'f10\~

;'.;o

RAPHER.--Contaln lnc uaeful Information regardlnir the Ca.mer& o.nd how to work It; al10
how to make Photographic Magi c Lantern
Sllde1 and other Transparencies. Handsomely
lllu1trated.
No. 8%. HOW TO BECOl\I E A U' EST
1
f oO~I~ a1~l~!~~ co~:.~~T°St.;'dX:, ~~!mri:
tlons. Dutle1, Staff' of Offi cers. Post Guard . Police Re&'Ul&tiona, Fire Department, and all a
boy should know to be a ca.det. By Lu Senarens.
No. 68. HOW TO BECOlllE A NAVAL
CADET.-Complete lnotructlons ot how to gain
A.dmie:alon to the Annat,oli• N a val Academy.
Aleo conta.lntng the couree of instru c ti o n. dee: crlt,tton of ground• and buildings, historical
sketch, and everything a boy shoul d know to
become an officer In the United States Navy.
By Lu Senarene.
No. 64-. HOW TO M.AKE ELECTRICAL
l\lACHINES.-Conta tntng full directions for
~.van~;;,~,.e1:~~rl:~n ym~~le~e~'oy~ni~ctl: nwo~t~~
Fully
by electricity. By R. A. R. Bennet.
lllu!litrated.
No. 65 . 1\JULDOON'S JOKES.· - The m ost
ori ginal Joke book ever publl•hed. a nd It Is
It contains a
brimful of vdt a.nd humor.
large collection ot eonge, jokes, conundrums ,
etc., of Terrence Muldoon, the grea t w it. humorlet, and practical joker o f th e day.
No. 66 _ HOW TO DO PUZZLES.--Contatnlng over three hundred Interesting puzzle•
d c~nu~dr~~j ";nh tk•r 0 eame. A com&Ti
ua ra e ·
Y
plete 00 ·
ELECTRICAL
DO
TO
No. 67 . HOW
TRICK! ..-Contatntng a large collection of In1tructive and highly amu1ing electrical tricks.
together with lllu1trattona. B y A. Anderson.
No. 68. HOW TO DO CHEJIOCAL TRICKS.
-Containing over one hundred hi gh ly amusIng and lnotructlve trick• with c h emica ls. By
Handsomely tll uetrated.
A. Anderso n.
No. 09. HOW T O D O SLEIGHT-OF- HA,'°D.
-Cont alnlnl' over fl.tty of the latest and best
trick• used by mastcla n a. Aleo containing the
aecre t of second Bight. Fully Illustrated.
No, 70. llOW TO II A.KE MAGIC TO\'S.Containing full <1lrecflon1 !or making Magic
T oy a and device• of m a ny kinds. Fully llluatrated.
DO MECHANICAL
TO
No. 71. HOW
TRICKS ..-Contatnins complete instructions
for performing over atxty Mechanical Tricks.
Fully lllu1trated.
No. '72. HOW TO DO SIXTY TRICKS
\\' ITH CARDS.- Embracing all of the latest
and moat deceptive card tricks, with IllusHO\V TO
tration1.
Biii'ts.-Showlng .:?.?ny T~~~1!Js ' fr~!~
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For sale by all newsdea lers. or will be s e nt to any address on recei p t

FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher,

By
with flgure• and the magic or numbers.
A. Anderso~. Fully Illustrated.
LETTERS
WRITE
TO
No. ,4 . HOW
Instru c ti on,
full
COR.R ECTLY.-Contalnin g
f or writing letters on almost any subject.
a lso rul es for punctuation and composition
01
wlii:.. stf.. Ho~v'"i/·:C:'1ECO)IE A CONJl"REH
Dice.
-Containing tricks w ith Dominoes,
Cups and Balls. Hats. e t c. Embraci n g thirty·
s ix Illu strations. By A. Anderson.
Xo. 76. HO \ V TO TEJ...l.. FOR'rUXES B\
THE I-IAXD.-Contalnlng rules fo r telling ror·
tunes by the aid or llnes of the hand , ur
the secret of palmistry. Also the secret o t
telling !'u ture events by a id or moles. rnttrks
scars. etc. Illustrated.
No. 77. HOW TO DO FORTY THICK:,
WlTH CARDS.--Contalnln g deceptl\'e Card
Tri cks as performed by leading conJui·ers and
Arranged for home amusement
magicians.
Fully lllustratE>d.
No. 78. HOW TO LIO THE 1BLAC:I, A.HT.
~s~~~f~~i~f ~a;fdni1\~e St~f:~~ -~~i_o~ar~J. ~~~
gethe r with many wonderfu l expe r iments. By
I llustrat ed.
A. Anderso n .
No. 79. HOW TO BECOME AX AC'l' OU.
- Containing complete instru c ti o ns how to
mtoagketeheurpwfotrh ,t.ahreloduust,.<e· h a rfact·t e~·~ oangeth_, easntaa!.er;,
e.,
1
5 0
1
1
11
Prompter, Scenic A l'llst and Property Man.
No. 80. Ol'S \ \"11.I.IA~IS' ,IOli:E BOOK. 1
st
0
fu nn~~ ~~~~ie:h~r 1\ ; wjr~~~~en~~~~~ot~! r~~:
Six t y-fou r pages; handsome colcomedian .
ored cover. c-ontaln ln .2' a half- t nne ohn 1o of
•
the au t hor.
No. RI. HO \\ TO .\1ES.\1EHJZE.-Con ta1 nIng th e most appro\"ed methods of me1:1merIsm ; animal magnetism, o r , magnet!c healIn g. By Pror. Leo Hugol Koch. A.C.S. author
of "H ow to Hypnotize," e t c.
No. 82. HOW TO DO PALM I S'l'Rl'.-Conta inlng the most approved methods br read•
Ing the lines on t.be hand, toge t her wit h a Cull
explanation of their meaning . Also expl ain Ing phrenology, and t h e key for telling chara c te r by th e bun ~J)! o n t he head. By Leo
Hugo Koch. A.C.S. F ully Illustrated.
No. 83. HOW TO HYPNOTIZE.--Con talnIn g valuab le and lnstru ctiv~ information re•
Also exgardln>;: the science of hypnotism.
plain in g the most approved methods which
are employed by th e leading hypnotists ot
By Leo Hugo Koch, A.C. S.
th e world.
No. 8~ . HOW TO BECOME .~N AUTHOR.
-Containing information regarding c hoice ot
subj ec ts, the use of w ords and the manner o f
Aleo
preparing and submitting manuscript
containing va luable information as to th e
nd
general compoa!tlon
~ia~:~~.c~1~/~lllty a
s,;
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ot price, 10 cts. per copy, ur 3 tor 25 cts .. in money or postage stamps. by

168 West 23d St., Nc..v York.

